








PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/1/1883 

6/1/1891 

6/1/1887 

6/1/1891 

4/12/1883 

5/1/1887 

5/1/1887 

DIVERSION 
IATE IN CF! 

- 

IIVERSIC 
'OLUME I 

AF - COMMENTS 

There is 0.12cfs lefl in the river far mitigation 
iosses when the transfer moved this right to this 
location. The maximum allowable diversion rate 
%I the point of diversion is 1.88 cfs. When 37-29 

3740.37-41.37-42.37-3638. and 3648 are 
combined. the" have numerous limitations to ths 

number of acres that can be irrigated. . 
When 37-29.3740.3741.37-42.37-3638. anr 

3648 are combined, they have numerous 
limitations to the number of acresthat can be 

imqated. . 
When 37-29,37-40.37-41,3742.37-3638, ant 

3648 are combined, they have numerous 
limitations to the number of acres that can be 

irrigated.. 
When 37-29.3740.3741.37-42.37-3638. an< 

3648 are combined, they have numerous 
limitations to the number of acres that can be 

irrigated.. 

There is 0.70 cfs iefi in the river for mitigatim 
losses when the transfer moved this right to this 
location. The maximum allowable diversion rate 
at the paint of diversion is 1.63 CIS. When 37-29 

3740,3741.3742.37-3638, and 3648 are 
combined, they have numerous limitations to the 

number of acres that can be irrigated.. 

Tncrc 5 0 03 cis leh n tne nver lor mot gat on 
losses when lnc lransier move0 lh s nghl lo lhts 
ocal on The "lax rnLm a towaole djverson ratc 

at the point of divenion is 0.40 ds. 

There is 0.07 cfs left in the river for mitigation 
lasses when the transfermoved this right to this 
ocal on The maxmum a owao e dwe&s$on ralo 

31 the po:nl of d vers on s 1.13 cts. Wnen 37-29 
37-40. 3741. 3742. 31-3638, and 3648 are 

combined, they have numerous limitations to the 
number of acres that can be irrigated. . 

water right comments 

Tn s ngh el oas thc same dvers on as inc 
recommenoat on. Iloacvcr. tne m tlgat on 

water or s ent on tne waler rlgnt s oe 

There s no dlnerenee ocburecn water ngnt 
and recommendat~on 

There is no difference between water right 
and recommendation. 

There is no difference behveen water right 
and recommendation. 

The water right for 37-3638 allows a 
diversion rate of 2.16 cfs. The adjudicatior 
records allow a diversion under 37-3838 o 
1.73 cfs and under 37-20703 of 0.43 cfs. 

When lotaiied these equal the water rights 
3ide of 2.16 CIS. In both of lhese rights oni! 
3 porponionate share can be divetted at thc 

headgate, the remainder is to stay in the 
iverfor mitigation. 4.03 cis can be divenel 
under this right on the water right side, anc 
13 cfs is to remain in the river for mitigation 

The water riaht far 37-3638 allows a 
overs on rate of 2 16 cls Tne ao uo cat or 
recoros a low a dwes on Jnoer 31.3638 o 

1 73 ds and .noer 37.20703 of 0 43 cis 
Wnen lolal eo these eqml the water nghts 
sde of 2 16 cls In both of these nghts on I 
I parpartionate share can be diverted at thc 

headgate, the remainder is to stay in the 
iverior mitigation. 4.03 cfs can be divettel 
under this right on the water right side, anc 
13 cfs is to remain in the river for mitigation 

0.7 cfs is left in the river on this right for 
mitigation and only 1.13 cfs can be divenel 

in the headgate. There is no difference 
beween water right and recommendation. 

Iiversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

I" cfdafa 

2.16 cfs-.13cfs 
mitigation water = 2.03 

cfs 

1.20 cfs - 0.7 cfs 
mitigation water = 1.13 

cfs 

:URRENT DELIVER) 
REQUIREMENT 

IN CFS 



BANNON DELIVERY LIST 
I I I I 

COMMENTS water right comments 

Water nghl3/.JMC was sp I n the 
Ad1.o callon "to two waler ngnls 37-21 72/ 
aano 37.21726 Tne recornmenoat ons for 
thesetwo tights are identical to the water 
tight record. The water tight record allows 

0.64 cfs. but 0.04 cfs of that rate is to stay ir 

I Water right 37-364C was split in the 
Adjudication into two water tights 37-21 727 
aand 37-21726. The recommendations for 
these two tights are identical to the water 
tight record. The water tight record allows 

0.64 cfs. but 0.04 CIS of that rate isto stavir 

Diversion ratelvolume 

0.64 cfs - 0.04 cfs 
mitigation watre = 0.60 

~~ 

There is 0.02 cls of lhs  t ign leh in the nver lor lnc river for m l  gat on On y 0.60 CIS can be 
m tgalion lasses The oel "cry at lhc headgale is o vcrtco at the neaogale Dcl vcr lhese 

lmteo to 0?9cls tignts as recommcndeo for b I ng pLrposcs. see 31-21727 aoave 0.290 
I I 

Whereas a transfer was filed to change the 
delivery practices to the way they were 

Aparently water right 37-43 was split by a tansfer. recommended in the SRBA the watemsler 
This allowed the propemyawner to deliver a is obligated to continue delivering the water 

porlion of theirwater through the Bannon canal as shown on the water rights in 37-438 in the 
and a ponian through the Giendale canal. They water tights database until the 
have altered the amount of water being diverted recommendation has been decreed. This 

from the Bannon Canal through the SRBA right also has a channel loss requirement of 
recommendation, but no transfer has been filed 0.12 cfs. Therefore, only 0.26 cfs can be 0.36 -0.12 channel 

to change the water right. diverled at the Bannon Canal. losses = 0.26 cfs. 0.260 
This was recommended thesame as the water 

right database Same as water right database 1.450 1.450 
This tight is recommended with the same 

This tight was recommended to reflect wafer right divenion rate as water right 37-476, so 
37-476. deliver as recommended. 2.400 2.400 

A transfersplit water right 37-479 and some 
of the details were lost, so the tights were 

renumberred. The other portion of this water 
tioht was moved to anoth ooint of diversion 

TI) s nghl was recommenoed to re1 r.ct a portion thro~gh a lransler. Tnerefore. usc tnc 
of walor ngnt 37-479. recommendeo 0 vcrson rate for oel very 1.200 1.200 

i I I 
DELIVERED TO THE BANNON CANAL AT FULL FLOWS IS -> 15.180 



ECOMMENDATIO 
NUMBER 

.113H 

.115D 

'RIORIT 
DATE - 

j112/1881 

6/1/1901 

51111901 - 

6/1/1901 

6/1/1901 

6/1/1901 

6/1/1901 

6/1/1901 

BASELINE 55C CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

I 
COMMENTS I water right comments 

his recommended as recorded in the water rioht database. 0.06 da  of this rioht is I 
for channel tosser, only 0.64 cls can be divened at the headgate, the remainder 

should remain in the Big Wwdar  inthe Bypass Canal channel 

11: 03ds. ~ n c h  malrner ine com:,nea amo.nta 01 SRBArecenrrenarlo?r 37.436C 
37.46E. 37.<36=.37-53EG. 37-11769 37-11719.37.1i82O.%no37-11997. Tnr 
,oh( nasoeen 80 I souo:rt i mas n meaa .a cat on o, ownsrrn 0 rnalqes 0.1 h e  

Same as recommendation. 

for channel losses, only 1.90 ds  can be divened at the headgate, tho remainder 
should remain in the Big Wood ai in Ole Bypass Canal channel 

his recommendedar recorded in thewater riohldatabare. 0.10dr of this rioht is I 

Same as recommendation. 

m i s  right was originally split through a coun care, and is a decreed right. The 
orioinal decree war for 12.91 d s  lor 37-436A and 1.09 ds  for 37-4368 far a total a1 

37.4364 37-436F. 37-4360.37-11749.37-11779.37-11820. and 37-11997.. This 
right has been split several times in the adjudication by omerrhip changes, but the 

This right was split from water rights 37-436A andlor 37.4368 in the water right combined amount of the adjudication splits malch the combined amounts of the wale! 
ponion of the database. The diversion rate applied is to be measured at the rights, therefore the%li 14.00 cls can be delivered if it is requested per the SRBA 

This right-wassplitlromwater righls37-436Aandlor 37.4368 in the water right 
ponbn 01 the database. The diversion rate applied is lo be measured at the 

Baseline 55C canal headqate 

Baseline 55C canal headgate I recommendationr. 
I This riaht was orbinallv solit throuoh a coun case, and is a decreed right. The 

coibinedamounioithe adjudicationsplitr match the cimbinedahount;of the water 
rights. therefore the full 14.00 d s  can be delivered if it is requested per the SRBA 

recommendations. 
This right was originally rplit through a Court case. and is a decreed right. The 

original decree was for 12.91 d s  lor 37-436A and 1.09 ds  for 37.4368 for a total 01 
14.00 ds. which matches the combined amounts of SRBA recornmendstions 37-436C 

C G C I ~ S S  ooon sp. i revora i me3 nine a0.0 WI on 01 onnersn penarg?r o . ~  me 
Tn r I g?! mr sp i lrom water r gncr 37436Aandlor 37.4363 n inc water r 3". rollbneo amo~nto! ma ic..>cr: on sp ~i maten mecombrea imoLnlr ol inc Kale, 

loit on 01 tne cataunrc T r e a  "err on late aco eo r to mear;reo at inc Oarc'co rants, mere'ore inei. l c  0 0 d r  can oi. o 3 v e r e l  I I r recLeneo per ine SR3A 
55C canal headgate I - recommendations. 

m i s  right was originally split through a coun case, and is adecreed right. The 
orioinal decree was lor 12.91 d s  for 37-436A and 1.09 d s  far 37.4368 for a total of 

14 aids w e n  malcnes me combnea.3mo.n.r o! SRBA rxommznea:onr 37436C 
37.4?65. 37.436;. 37t36G. 37.41749. 37.11119. 37.11620. and 37-11997. Tn r 
~.ph( nasceen SD I SCVCITI i mi.r n tneao .ocalon or ormemnp~nang2~ ~ L I  tne 

This right was split lrom water rights 37-436A andlor 37-4368 in the water right 
ponion of the database.   he diversion rate applied is to be measured at the 

Baseline 55C canal headgats 

This right was splitfrom walsr rights 37-436Aandlor37-4368 in the water right 
ponion of the database. The diversion rate applied is to be measured at the 

Baseline 55C canal headgate 

amouni of the adjudication splits match the combined amounliof the wale! 
nghls. therefore thefull 14.00 dr can be delivered if it is requested perthe SRBA 

I r e ~ o ~ n . n 2 ~ 0 s t  on9. 
~ n . 3 1  gnt mr or g nal I rp:ttnroign a c o ~ n  carc, ano is aaecreea 1 gn. ma 

or n nn drcfao mr lo: 1291 d a  lor 37.436~ ana 1 0 9 d r  for 37-r.363lor amla of = .- -- ~ ~- ~ - ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

14.00 ds, which matches the combined amounts of SRBA recommendations 3F436C 
37-4364 37-436F. 37-436G. 37-11749.37-11779.37-11820, and 37-11997.. This 
right has been split several times in thsadjudicafion by awnershipchanges, but the 

combined amount of the adjudication splits match the combined amounts of the wale 
rights, therefore the full 14.00 dr can be delivered 1 it is requested per the SRBA 

recommendations. 
This right was originally split through a coun case, and is a decreed right. The 

original decree was for 12.91 dr lor 37-436A and 1.09 d s  far 37.4368 for a total of 
14.00 d5, which malches the combined amounts d SRBA recommendations 37.43% 

37.436E. 37.436F. 37-436G. 37-11749.37-11779.37-11620. and 37-11997.. This 
I g n  nar oaen rp  I re,rrrl i mas n tooao .ouilon by o*ne!rh pcn lcgr r  o-t'lle 

T r  5 r 5 4  ~ 1 s  S; (from rotor r.glts37.436Aand0r 37.4363 n me ualar I 97, c c m o n C ~ d ~ o ~ n l o l  ine aq.0 Caton ID 19 malCnincc0mbceO 81'0.n15Oi I"@ wale 
,on on ol me oata3ase. Tneo ,err on rat. .so co .s :o meas-reo at i re 3are ns i .qxr  i~orefom1no1~11 14 0 0 d r  can oe oe reled 1 I r rcS;cnco prir ine SQBA 

5% canal headgale I - recommendations. 
This right was originally split through a coun case, and is a decreed right. The 

oriain.1 decree was for 12.91 dr lor 37-436A and 1.0% d s  far 37.4368 for a total of 

Diversion 
1tdv0i"me CYlre"tl) 
allowed by water 

right record. 
tn cfslafa 

Tn 9 r gnl n r  sp i Iron m.cr r Q l l S  37<36Aandlor 31.4368 nine mler r gnl 
ponon of ine oatabase ~ o o o  rcfr on ratcam ca r LO w mearJledal me 

aare ne 55C cana neaoga:e Watar r 97,s 37.2562. 37.1 1773.37-;1774.37- 
11776. 37-1 1777 37.11776 810 37. i1779wen~~mone0 arc m:cd :o tne 

cr 511 02 of a 137 acres n z r ng e rcqnt on season 

See 37-436C abovs 

14 63th m c h  mn:cner l o o ~ 0 m ~ n e a d a o ~ n i s 0 1  SR3A rerommenaallo~r 37.436( 
37436E. 37-536F. 37-436G. 31.11769 37.11779.37.11820. and 37-11991 Tn r 
r grt "3s oesn 50 i reera i mer n msaq.0 w o n  by o m e m  penanger o., i re  

corronea a m 3 ~ 1  ofmoro.o r a t  en re  is malcn mscombneo amounts 01 mc Kale 
I pn~r  lnerelore ine i.: l d  00 cfs wn oc oe velea ! I r reqverleo per $no SRBA 

,ecomm~nortonr 

See 37-436C above 

See 37-43% above 

See 37-436C above 

See 37.43% above 

See 37-436'2 above 

!LIVERY INTC 
ASELINE 55C 

CWAL 

0.640 

1.900 

14.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 



'RIORIT 
DATE 

M111901 

61111901 

61211890 

61211890 

6/2/1890 

6/2/1890 

6/2/1890 

COMMENTS 

This right was split from water rights 37.435A andlor 37.4350 in the water right 
ponion of Lhe database. Thediversion rateapplied is lo be measured atlhs 

Baseline55C canal headgate. Water rights 37-7210.37-11916.37-11817.37- 
11815. 37-11819 and 37-11820are limited to 102acres of irrigation in a single 

irrigation season. 

This right was split from water rights 37-438A andlor 37.4368 in the water right 
portion d the database. The diversion rate applisd is to be mearured at the 

Baseline 55C canal headgals 

This right was split from water rights 37.43% andlor 37.4350 in the water right 
mnion of the database. The diversion rate applied is to measured at the Baseline 

55C canal headgate 

This righi was split from water rights 37-435A andlor 37.4358 in the water right 
ponion of the database. m e  diversion rate applied is to be measured at the 

Baseline 55C canal headgats 

This right was split from water rights 37.435~ andlor 37.4358 in the water right 
ponion of the database. The diversion a te  applied is to be measured at lhs 

Baseline 55C canal headqate 

This right was split from water rights 37-435A andlor 37.4358 in ths water right 
>onion of the database. The diversion rate applied is to measured at the Baseline 

55C canal hsadgate 

T t  5 1  gnt war  99 Illomwater r ~ n l s  37435Aaroor 37.4353 n i re nllcr I gnt 
00n 01 01 lee onlacare me a ve.r cn ra,e so01 ea r lo oe mesr.reo ol ,no 

U~IU no 55Ccina leaagate 

~n s 1 gnt *as rp ' : t~om xater I gn:r 37.435~;n-or 37.4350 n me Rater I gnl 
,onon o'me oalaonre Tne o vsrr on raleo:~ so r lo  rrcarLrco rl lnc B t r c  ic 
5% Cana neao:ale Water 1.Qnlr 37.2552 3r.:lU3 31.1177r. 37.11776.37. 
1777, 37-1 1778ind 37-1 t n s w h e n  combined are limited to the irrigation oi a 1% 

acres in a single irrigation reason. 

water right comments 
This rightwa~originally splitthmugh acourt case, and is adecresd right. The 

Orioinal decree was for 12.91 d s f o i  37-436A and 1.09 cis for 37-436Bfoi a total of 
L 00ds. Wh :n m~tc!.o~il:e comoneo ano;nlr o! SRBAiecorrrcrollans 37-436C, 
31-r35E. 31435F. 37436G. 37.11749 37-11779.37-11620 m137.11997 Tn a 
r 111 has wen so' i severs t me9 n :me ic .O cat on 02  omcrin D cnanaes 0.1 me . - 
:Ombined amouni of the adjudication rpiits match the kmbined amounts a i  the water 
rights, therefore the full 14.00 d~ can be delivered if it is requested psi the SRBA 

IBcO.nme~Jl,O"s 
~n r r ;ni m s o r g n a  y r o  I 'mo.sn n co.n care ano is 1 oscrccd r.gnl Tce 

or.gna o ~ c i e o  WAS lor 1291 d s  lor 37436Aond 1 09 cr tor 3743GOior a tala1 ol 
4 00ds. wncn mitchos nocononca ama.naol SRBA recommenoilolr 37.436C 
37-436E. 37-436F. 31436G 37.11749.37.1 1779. 37-11820. BnO 37-11997 Tr,s 
I gr:nas veen I> I seve'al i m s ~  nine ~ O J O  c210n OY ormc~sn pchang?~ 0.1 me 
~ m b  neo irn2.n' of in0 au .o cat on $0 ir mn:m me com2 neo ono.cr of lno watcr 

rights, therefore the full 14.00 d s  ca. be delivered if it is requested per the SRBA 
recommendations. 

This rioht was oriainativ stllii Lhrouoh a coun case. and is a decreed riqht. The - .  
3r gna oir ieewar lo! 0922 dr for 37435Aano 0075 dr lor 37-435Blor a lola o! 
1 oods, men macnes ineconbnw amo.nr of S n ~ ~ r e c o n r r c r o a ~ a n s  37.4350, 
3/.:35E, 37435F. 37.435G. 37-11750 37-11777 37-11619 aro 37.11996 Tn s 
ran,  "as men r p l i  re.ers tmar n mono.oca!.on u, omerrn>c.?arges b.ime 
:omonco amo.nt d meaq.0 c a ~ o n  r p  IS matcn ina comonro rmo-ntr ol ine m i e r  

t n n : ~  t n ~ r o t o ~ ~ m c t .  1 00dscan oao?.ve:eo I tir rea;eneaorr lnir SRBA - .  
recommendations. 

This rightwas originally splitthrough acoun care, and i r  adecreed right. The 
orioinal decree was for 0.922 cfsfor 37-435A and 0.075 d s  far 37-435Sfor a total of 
1 00cts ~n cn mllcnirr mecomo nco amo-nir ol SRBA recomnenoilo2r 37.4350 
37-435E 31-435F. 37.4350, 37.11750 37-117TI.37-11819.ano37-11996. Tns 
I uw nas men ID I several , 1 6 9  n ire LC .acx on oy o*ncrst:o tnanqes. C . L ~ B  

:oibined amount of the adjudication rptils match the combined amount.of the water 
rights, therefore the full 1.00 d~ can be delivered if i i  is requested per the SRBA 

recommcnor, one. 
- .  an s r.gnt nsr of g na'.y so I l n ro~gn a co.n care ana is 8 occrcoo r snl Tne 

ot.gra OCC:(O w ~ s l o r  0922 CIS lor 37-435AanaOO78dr lor 37.L358io: a loll c l  
100ds  lmcn mslcosr inecoaonco amo~ntso! SRBA lecammen$a!onr 3r-<350. 
37.C35E 37.4356, 37.4356, 37.11150.37-1 1777 37.1 1819. knJ37-11935 Tn r 
1 9 1  nos b r r n  sol! scvira i mer n me aq-ocaton o, owerm pcnanses. o.! tnc 
:omonem am0.n~ 01 meao .scaton so a maim inoeomoned am3znts ol me Kale, 

lights, therefore the full i.00 dr canbe delivered if it is requested perthe SRBA 
recommendations. 

This riahiwar orirrinallvs~litthroush acoun care, and is a decreed right. The 
o: 9 nai amee *arior 0622 cis tor $ 4 3 5 ~  aco o 076 cis to: 37.4359 l o r  3 101a101 
I Cod. Wh m nnlcncr memm!,nelamo.nlol SRBArecormenaolons 374350, 
31435E 37.435F 37435G. 37.11750 37-11777 37-11819 ano37-11998 Tnr 
I gni nar oeen r o  I rsveral I mer in meaq.ocaon o, ormefsn ochangei, 0.1 tne 

:COD ncd arro;, I 01 i r e  a0.m cat on sol is malcn :ne como neo omo-n'r ol loo watci 
r g n t ~ .  i ~ e ~ e ! o ~ ~ i n c t . ~  i oor ls ran ueae.vered I : .r reqL?r:eo per me SaBA 

leccmmenOQl onr 
l h  I r gnl *as or ~ n a  y so :mro.gn am,% case, en0 r o oecreca rgnl Tnc 

or.gnn cecfeo *IS tar 0922 dr lor 37-435Aano 0073 clr lor 37.4353ior o total of 
1 00 @I an ch mnlccer \re como neo amo.nls 01 SRBA rccm menoat ons 37.6550 
31.635f 37-435;. 31<;5G 37.11750 37-111/1. 37-11619 or0 37.1 1995 Tll a 
I in, nas oeen sr: I s e u c : ~ ~  t mor I >  me 24.3 ca: 07 bv omersn cnanper, OLI !no 

:ombined amouni of the adjudication splits match the mmbined amount;oi the wale 
rights. therefore the full 1.00 d s  can be delivered if it is requested per the SRBA 

recommendations. 
This rightwar originally splitthrough acoun case. and i s a  decreed right. The 

original decree war far 0.922 dr for 37-435A and 0.075 d s  for 37-4358 for a total ol 
1.00 ds. Which match@* the combined amounts of SRBA recommendations 37-4350 
37-4354 37-435F. 37-435G. 37-11750.37-11777.37-11819. and 37-11996.. This 
right has been split several times in the adjudication by amerrhip changes, but the 

:ombined amount of the adjudicafion splits match the combined amounts a i  the wale 
rights, therefore the full 1.00 cfs can be delivered if it is requesled per the SRBA 

Diversion 
elvolume sunentl\ 
dlowed by water 

right resold. 
In sfslafa 

- 

rat 

- 

S - 

s 

ee 37-435C above 

. 

. 

- 

- 

w 37-436C above 

I 

: 

: 

l - 

iee 37.435E above 

iee 37-435E above 

iee 37-435E above 

See 37-435E above 

:LIVERY INTC 
ASELINE 55C 

CANAL 

0.WO 

0.000 

1.000 

0.000 

OW0 

0.000 

OW0 

0.000 



ECOMMENDATIO 
NUMBER 

-11819 

-11998 

-4340 

-434E 

'RIORIT 
DATE 

512/1890 

i12011881 

i12011sBr 

inOllss. 

i/20llssr 

inOlles. 

COMMENTS 

This liaht was SDlil from waler riohts 37-435A andlor 37.4358 in the water rioht 

IIVERSION 
ATE IN CFS 

0.150 

0.170 

0.680 

0.660 

irrigation season. 

DlVERSiOi 
VOLUME1 

AF 

TO r r gn! ws SP I lrom m.0: ~.gntr 37.c35Ainoor 37.4359 n me water I gh. 
p01cn 01.neoamoase Tne o rerr 07 rate ape eo stooemsar.reo at ina 

B l s i  nc 55C can3 hcaogsle 

This right was split from water rights 37-434Aandlor 37.4348 in the water right 
ponion of the database. The diversion rate applied is to be measured at the 

Baseline 5% canal hsadgats 

Thia right was split from water rights 37-434A andlor 37.4348 in the water right 
ponion of the database. The diversion rate applied is to be measured at the 

Baseline 55C canal headgate 

Tn r i gni nar $2 I lrcm nalzi i.gnlr 3rc34ArnCb: 37.4348 n inc m.o i  r gnl 
no? on 01 mo ~ d l ~ b a s e  Tne o velso? (ale aap ?o ir to oe mear.led 31 ice 

B l ~ e  r o  55C crnr hcaugalc 

 his right war splitfrom water rightr 37-43aA andlar37-4348 in the water right 
ponion of the dalabase. The diversion rale applied i r  to be measured at the 

Baseline 5% canal headgate 

This right was splil from water rights 37-434Aandlor 37-4348 in the water right 
ponbn d the database. m e  divecrion rate applied is to be measured at tho 

Baseline 55C canal headgate 

~ h l r  rioht war solit from water riohts 37.434~ andlor 37.4348 in the water rtoht ~u ~~~. ~ ~ - 
FO:IO~ 01 meoatabase. Tne o \err cn tstanpp ea r to oomc~s-rcu at tne 

Sasc no 55C ema: readgale Wawr r :ns 37-2582.37-11773.37.1 :77< 37. 
:1776 37.1 177737.11778 anu 37-11779 nnen co~oneda re  ii teo 10too 

irrigation o fa  137acres ina  single iniqation season. 

water right comments 
This right wasoriginally rplilthiough acoun case, and isadecreed right. The 

original decree was for 0.922 ck for  37-435A and 0.078 cfs for 37-4358 for a toial of 
1.00 ds. ~ i c h  matches the mmbined amounts of SRBA recommendationr 37-4350. 
37-435E. 37-435F. 37.4350.37~11750.37-11777 37-11819.and37-11998.. This 
,g!:nasoeen SP ireuva imer n m e i a . . ~ c r t c n  ryome~rnpcnirges.o.t ino 

comocco ~mo.n~ot the a q ~ o c a l  on r p  is mitcn mosomo xoo emo.na 01 toe E t e r  
I ants. tnele'o:~ !no I. 1 00 11 czn be ~e vdrW t I .B reuLCste0 per tnc SilBA 

lOCDmmelOdl0~6 
Tn r r.gnt ra r  or 9 naly s2 I inro.gn n c o ~ n  rrrc,  ano s aaeereeo r gci Tce 

01 gnuccrrcc lor 0922 cis lo, 37.435~ an20078 cis for 37d358 tor a tolalo' 
100ds. 6n.m matcoos in0 rorronCU a:POLnl6 0' Sfi3Are~0mmono;l oni37.4350 
37.435' 37-435F.37.4350 37.11750.37.11777 37-11819 anO37.11998 Tr i - ~~ ,~ ~~~,~ 

right has been relit several times inthe adjudication by awnerrhipchanger, butths 
corn, 760 amc.n: oitooao . o ~ d ~ o n  10 1mmalc1 ice comon~o amo-nlr 01 me naler 

r gn~ r  ~nsrelore [net. 1 COdr can boar. ,?re3 I I r r2q~er:eo pel tne SaBA 
re:ommenoitcns 

Tn 9 1  g n  mrof gno y rp  I mro:gn aea.n care, mo raoecrcco r g n  TI:e 
ong ?a aerree rsr  lor c .15  dr tor 37.c3cAmaO35dslar 37-4348 lor atoh c i  4 5 
19. m c n  m l t e n ~ ~  toeeomonedamo~nlr of SRaA recomrrcndalonr 37-5340 37- 
43<5.31-d%i,37.43<0 37.11751 37-11774 37-11818 acd37.11935 T n r l g n l  

nasceen sp I se~eri t mas ,no 80._0 caton cy omerrn2cnaccei o.tmc 
ccmnnia amo.nt d meag.2 cat on rp  s matcn !no romuneo amo.?a 01 toe r t e r  

#6nts. lrer~io1C m c I ~  4 5 0 d r  can oeae uelea .I I r r?q.ai'ed Fer Lle S9BA 
CCCOm?.e"3810?6 

Tn r r snt wr or g ni y sp't inrolg- a co.n eare, ana r a oecreeo r gc! Tre 

0 1 3 " ~  ~ ~ ~ r e e w a s ! o r 4 1 5 d r l o r  31.434Anna035dslar 37-43;Blor amla 014: 
d ~ .  yn  cn m;t~nsr meeombned am3.n~ at SR3A rxommcndll onr 37-<340 37- 
4 3 4 ~ .  37-434F. 37-4340.37-11751.37-11774.37-11818. and 37-11995.. Thiaright 

has been split several limes in the adjudication by ownership changer, butths 
combined amount ofthe adjudication splits match the combined amounts of the water 

righls, therefore thefull 4.50 cfs can be delivered if it is requested perthe SRBA 
recommendations. 

This rioht was orioinallv solil throuoh a coun case. and is a decreed riohl. The - . .  
org nn!cec~ec msior  4 15 dr lor 37-434~ano o 35 dslor 37.43~3ior a tota o ld  : 
ds mcnmatcner:ne cornonso cmo.n.r 01 SaBA fecommzroaio?r 37.4340.37. 
d3tE.31-434F 37L34G 37.11151 31.1117<.37.11818..nu37->1995 T n r  r a n  

has been split seveiai times in the adjudication by ownership changes, but the 
combined amount of the adjudication splits match the combined amounts of the wale8 

rights, therefore the full 4.50 ds  can be delivered if it is requested per the SRBA 
recommendations. 

This right was originally splitthrough a murt case, and is a decreed righl. The 
orioinal decree was for 4.15 ds  for 37-434A and 0.35 cfsfoi 37-4348 for a total of 4.: 

. . 
combined amount d the adjudication splis match t h i  combined amounts of the wale, 

rights, thereforethe full 4.50dr can be delivered if it is requesled per IheSRBA 
recommendatbns. 

T h i ~  rightwas~riginally splitthrough a coun case, and is adecreed right. The 
original decree was for 4.15 cfs for 37-434A and 0.35 ds  for 37-4348 for a total of 4.1 
ds. M i ch  matches the combined amounts of SRBA remmmendationr 37-4340.37- 
434E. 37-434F. 37-4346.37-11751.37-11774.37-11818, and 37-11995.. This righ! 

has been split several timer in Ule adjudication by ownenhip changes, but the 
combined amount d the adjudication splits match the combined amounts d the wale 

rights, therefore the full 4.50 d s  can be delivered if it is requested per the SRBA 
recommendalionr. 

This rioht was orioinallv ~ ~ l i t t h m u o h  acoun care, and is adecreed rirrht. The . . .  
or s rial oe:ree war!or 4 15 dr tor 37.43cAanoo 35 rls lor 374363 lor a tola at 42 
ds w c n  mrtcler meeomonea amo;nlr o! SRBA8ommmindr'oli 37.6340 37- 
43aE. 37.<3dF.37.43<G.37-117;l. 37.11774, 31-ll8l8.ino37.11995 T n i I g n  

n a ~  m e n  ZP : S C L O ~ B  : ~ E I  n tau ao..ccaton oy ownerm pcnanger o ~ t r n o  
corn? neo a m ~ i ~ t  01 m e  aq.0 ciit on ~ i )  15 match mo Comb ned amoLn:r 01 me wale 

r.a?ts, i ne~e lo .emeI~ 4 5 0 d s c m  be oe.uerol i I 8s icq.cnro 00, me SRBA 

Dive~slon 
tdvolume cvrrentll 
s l l o ~ e d  by water 

right recard. 
in cfdafa 

See 37-435E above 

See 37.435E above 

See 37-4340 above 

See 37-4340 above 

See 37.434D above 

See 37-4340 above 

See 37-4340 above 

lLiVERY lM 
ASELINE551 

CANAL 

0.000 

0.000 

4.500 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 





ECOMMENDATIO 
NUMBER 

VERSION 
ILUME lh 

AF 

- 

- 

- 

COMMENTS 

TO r r gct nrs rp I !,om m a r  r gr.%37*33~anaor 37-4333 nine a : w  I gnt 
,on 07 ot me catibare ~ n e  ccmo noo a.vars cn r-m 10, a of !mere r gnir r 0 01 
d s  ~ B I  inan ine a, g na mlsr r 9":s. o.t m r arcrepency can boconlr.o.tco lo 
m.no,g of tnerc sma :a  (crsan rae  $0 a Tnsaverr an re teop~  so .r to bo 

ear,mdatme ~ a r s  ne 55c cana neoogxe wn~er r gntr 37-2562 37-11773.3: 
1174. 37.11778 37-11771.37-11718anO37.11779whoncorronroirc Imled'r 

the irrigation of a 137acreain asingle irrigation season. 

i n s  r gnt wrr rp ' t l iom w ~ c r  r gn~s 37-433Aandor 37-r33B n me water r gnt 
D O Z C ~ O !  tne O ~ I ~ O ~ I O  ~ c o  comocco o vclr on rate lor ~'101 ~oese i gnls so01 
6 6  esstnan mew: "a na,ei,  gntr o,,m r o rc.cpcrcy can oi'collll ".,el 10 

ro.no ng ol lwese rma o uwr m fatasp is. Tce o Ielr on late i pp  .ur r looo 
e a s . r ~ ~  at inc iiare i c  55C r lna ncaagate Water I grlr 377210.31~1181G 3 
1811.jl.i1818.37.11819in037.11820rrc nic.to 102acre~0! ~ ~ g r ~ c n  n a  

single irrigation reason. 

This right was split from water rights 37-433A andlor 37-4338 In the water right 
,ortion of the database. The combined diversion rate tor all of thsre rights Is 0.01 
d s  less than lhe original water rights, but this discrepency can be contributed to 
rounding otthese small divesion raterplits. Thediversion rateapplied tr to be 

measured at the Baseline 55C canal headqate 

Water rights 37-20570.37-20571,37-20572.37-20573,37-20574.37-20575.37- 
!0578.37-20577.37-20578.3720579.37-20560.37-20581.37-20582,37-20583, 
7-20585.37-20588, and 37.20593 have numerous conditions that timitthe amoun 
of land that can be irrigated and the amount water that can be divened at the field 
headgate. AII ot the*; rights are divened from the Baseline canal except tor 37- 

20570.37-205n. and 3720593. which are diverted thrauah the Ditto Ditch. ms ~~~ ~, ~ ~~ 

various combinalions are t w  lengthy to describe in this spreadsheet, so the 
watermaster is going to need to review the conditions on there rights to prevent 

enlargement of ths three parcels described by there water rights. 

Water rights 37-20570.37-20571.37-20572.37-20573.37-20574.37-20575.37- 
10576.37-20577.37-20578.37-20579.37-20580.37-20581.37~20582.37-20583 
1-20585.37-20586. and 37.20593 havs numerous conditions that limit the amoun 
of land that can be inigated and the amount water that can be diverted at the field 
headgate. All of there rights are divened from the Baseline canal except tor 37- 

20570.37-20577. and 37-20593. which ais divened through the Dliio Ditch. The 
various combinations are too lengthy to describe In this spreadsheet, so the 

watermaster is going to need to review the conditions on these rights to prevent 
enlargemenlof thsthree parcels described by thesewater riqhls. 

Water riohts 37-20570.37-20571.37-20572.37-20573.37-20574.37-20575.37- 
10518 37.20577.37.20578.37.20579 37-20580 37-20581.37-20582.37.20583 
17-20585. 37-20588 and3!.20593ravo numcro-s ccno ~ o n s  tnat mt  inearno.? 
01 .I.. can be i fr  g a ~ e ~ a n o  ine amo.nmter tnlt can ooavcrtco at me1 e d  
noa0g.10 A ot incre wgntsalca vertea1:om ine Bare r e  cann.oxcrpllor 37- 

2os~0.~.20)1,. and 37.20193. nncn areo vcmo inro.gh the  no 0 icn mo 
var OJICO~O natong are too enrlilv t o o y r c ~  oi? n m 1 s~re3asheei. LO ine - .  

watermaster is going to need to review the conditions on these rights to prevent 
enlargement of the three parcels described by these water rights. 

water riqht comments 

Tn s i  g n  n a s o r g  ni / r p  I mro-gn; ca.n care aro ir s ooclcea rgn' -ne 
8 ;  r o  eccfee mr lor Od8d r  tor 37.433AandOo.I clslor 37 433Blor a lolo o f0  51 
CE uh cn ucrv r OIB ID 10?~0moneoamo.ntr of SRBA m o m  ie lda .mr  3/.4331 ~. 
37-4334 37-433F. 37.4330, 37-11752. 37-11773.37-11817. and37-11994.. This 
righl has been split several times in the adjudication by ownership changes. but the 
mmblned amount of the adjudication splits is very close to the combined amounts of 
the water rights, therefore the full 0.50 dr can be delivered It it is requested per the 

water rights until the SRBA recommendations are decreed. 

Tr 0 1  2 t t m s  0r.g na y SF I mm.gn am., ,  care ano .s o dcclcca r gn.  me 
:g na aecfee nar lor 0 4 6 d r  tor 37433A8ndO04 cis lor 37-4339tor a tola a1 0 $8 
ds. wncnverv case ID me combneaamo.nlr c l  S3BA femmne,daionr 37.4333. 
3 i 4 3 3 ~ .  3 7 . k ~ .  37-4330.37-1 1752.37-11773.37-11817, and 37-l1994.. This 
right has been split several times in the adjudivition by ownership changer, but the 
combined amount of the adiudlcatlon solits is vew close to the combined amounts of 
thewater rights, therefore ihe full 0.5dds can be delivered if it is requested perthe 

water rights until the SRBA recammendations are decreed. 

Tn r r g n i m r  0r.g na I r p  ~mm.gn ac0.n case ana r aeecreao r 5 n  Tne 
cg na occlee war lor O66d r  tor 37.433AanaOC4 dslor 37-4353 lor a 1018'01 0 5 
ds. wn sn "cry c o l e  ID ma como nw amo.nlr of SRBA recornmelaat Ons 37-:330. 
37433E 31433F. 37.L33G 37.1 i752 37-1 1773. 37-1 1817. an0 37.r 1994 Tn  s 
19110as w i n  I~II selera imes n ire ioio ra.cn 01 onnersn pcnangos o.t !!>c 

COT= noo nmo.nla' ~ o e  80.0 cat on BD 19 is rew c ose lo  trio eon0 neo amo.nlr of 
thewater rights, therefore ihe full 0 5 0 d r  can be delivered if It is requested perms 

water rights until ths SRBA remmmendations are decreed. 

~n r r grt r pononol water r an, 37.30000. ~n r me, itg-t nnr ooen man p.aler 
e.eril ima~o/trans10:9 .no inc SHBA Tne easel oa rale r: ror3 nr conrunt r 

OB ,BI  OBI in0 roc0.7rrcnoa, on. 

Thisright IS portionof water right 37.3000aJ. This water dght hasbeen manipulate' 
everal timer by transfers and the SRBA.   he base flaw rate still remains consmnt. r 

deliver per the recommendation. 

~n r 8 gnt r 0o:xon of water r gnt37-~OCCW. ~n r mter r 5 n  !>as oeen man p;iatu 
;elera tmaz oyilwdclr mathe Sa3A Tne :are l o r  !ale rl l r m l  niconnanl. c 

de.10: DO, i n ~ i c ~ o m m e n ~ a ~ o n  

Diversion 
elvalvme cunent1, 
allowed by water 

right record. 
In ddBfB 

iee 37-4330 above 

iee 37-20571 abovc 

!LIVERY INTC 
ASELINE 85C 

CANAL 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.770 

0.060 

0.230 





NUMBER 

7-20581 

,-20582 

'-20583 

'-20584 

-20585 

-20586 

llVERSlOl 
DLUME 11 

AF 

- 

CDMMEMS 

Water rights 37-20570.37-20571,37-20572,37-20573,37-20574.37-20575.37- 
20578.37-20571.37-20578.37-20579.3720580.37-20581.37-20582.37-20583 
37-20585. 37.20598 an0 37-20593nnven.malo~s sorot onr lnal I m t  ineam0.n 
01 all0 lnat call oc ragalea ano ineam0.n~ wi?r !mat can 0r .o venco at 're ie'o 
neaooato A.O! tncm I on~r alc o v~neo lromice ~ a 3 ?  ne cena enoo, !or 37. 

20570.37-20571, ana371205~3, which are divertedthrough the Ditto ditch. The 
various mmbinations are too lengthy to describe in this spreadsheet, so the 

waterma~ter is going to need to review the mnditionr on these rights to prevent 
enlargement of the three parcels described by there water rights. 

Water rinhts 37-20570.37-20571.37-20572.37-20573.37-20574.37-20575.37- 
2096, 3;;10577 37.20578, 37.20579 37.20580, 37-?0581 37-20582 37.20583 
17-20585.3720566. ano 37.20593 haw c~rro:o.scono~onr inst m t m e  amc.n 
of ano lnal can oe rr.ga,?o and me amoinl ualar fnm wn oc o vwtea at ineee'o 
reaog=.o A' o lmc ic  r gntr araaral:e" from ins ~ s r e  necinol c~ccpt lor 37. 

20210, 31.20577. in0 37.20593. *n m rreavcnea ~ora.an :ce n:to D icn ~ c r  
Jar OLacomonal onr are too IecQlcr loooscl oc n :I# s soleaosheel roine 

watermaster is going to need to rewewthe conditions on thkre rtghtr to prevent 
enlargement at the three parcels described by these waler rights. 

WdlCr lgn l r  37-20570. 37-20571 37-20512.37~20573.37.2057<. 37-20575 37- 
20576 37.20577.37.20578 37-20579.37-20560 37.20581. 37.20582.37-20583 
37-20585 37.23586 an0 37.20593nlvo n;mcra.r eon3 icns :rial mt ihe  oma.: 
01 dn0.1.8t can uc i f r  gbwd ano meamo.nxrlei ~nat c;n bc o ,@:tea at i ne l  e'o 
nendgsta. A of maw I g n ~ r  i r e  c vonc, lrom me ~ a r e l  ne canal o ~ c c ~ ~  for 37- 

20570 57-23577 an0 31.20593, w cnnrc c uena3mra.on i r e  D :to D :cn Tre 
vzro.5 ~ o m 3 ~ a 1 o n r  are loo !eng:ny todercr oo n in r rprcaorneel so me 

XIIO:~BSICI ssong tonced lo lev ev, meeona ,033 ontnero r gntr to pfcvenl 
e l  argement O! Ire t n i o ~  oxcc'r ae,r, ceo O, tneee ~nter  r gns 

Water rights 37-20570.37-20571.37-20572.37-20573.37-20574.37-20575.37- 
20576.37-20577.37-20578.37-20579.37-20580.37-20581.37~20582.37-20583 
i7-20585.37-20586, and 37-20593 have numerouE conditions that limit the amour 
01 land Ulal can be irrigated and the amount water that can be diverted at the field 
headgate. 1\11 01 these rights are diverted from the Baseline canal excepttor 37- 

20570.37-20571. and 37.20593. which are diverted through :he D i m  Ditch. The 
var iou~ combinations are t w  lengthy to describe in this spreadsheet, so the 

wtemaster is w ing  toneed to reviewtheconditionson there rtghtr to prevent 
entargeienfbf tho three parcels described by these wate;righfs. 

Walo: r.g-ls 37.20570 37.2C571.37-23572. 37-20573 37.2057L.37.20575 37- 
20578 31.20911, 31-20578.37.20579 37.20580.37-20581 31.20587.37.20583 
17-20585 37.20585 an0 37-20593 na,en.mom-r cono 103s tnnt m t m e  amo.r 
of in0 ln i l  can oo r l  gatcoana me amo.nl wisr lnal can w a ,;no0 at i ne l  e o  
neacgale A o! mere r .]?tsar0 o bcncu l romse Bare ne cans skceFIfor 37. 

20570 37.20577 ano 37.20593, m . c l  o m  o lcreo !I fo.gn the Otto D :cn Tre 
vnr 0.5 c o m = n a t ~ n d ~ r e  :OO englny:o oerzr a n m  s rvcaoinee, so ine - ~ 

watermaster is going to need to review the conditions on these rights to prevent 
enlargement of the three parcels described by these water rights. 

Water rights 37-20570,37-20571.37-20572.37-20573.3720574,37-20575,37- 
20576.37-205X 37-20578.37-20579.37-20580.37-20581.37-20582.37-20583 
17-20585.37-20586. and 37.20583 have numerous mnditions that limit the amour 
01 uno !matcan be i ~ r  p l e d  aco meamoL?l m e r  lnatcon c c a  ,cnea a, ice1 e'o 
reaoga18 A 01 r e m  I gn15 i roareeco lrcmme sare ce canat exccpttor 37- 

20570. 37-20577 ana 37.20593, m co am o "area info.gn ine D:to D.:cn i r a  
0.5 rcmo nnl ~ r i a f e  too englny :oaersr a n m  r rpfeaurneet r3 :re 

na1ema9,er .r gong ,onoed,o re, c x i l ~ c m n o ' o n r  on mere r QhlS lo prcrcn, 
en a:gement o: s e  inlee Dice r ooscroso oy mere Kate, r 2ntr 

This right is partion ot water right37.7046. This water right has been manipulated 
ieveral times by transfers and the SRBA. The bargfiow rate still remains constant, s 

deliver per the recommendation. 

Tns r gnt s parto? at ueler i.gni 37.7046 Tnr *ale, r ~ n t o a r  ocen mar D. aled 
ie.era11mer oy !ransferr an7 Ine SRBA Tno oar? I ON fete r: rema nr consan, s 

O C ' V ~ ~  per icerecornnanortan 

Tr B ignt s & m a n  01 a t ? ,  I ~ n t  37.70dG Tor .we(  I 9% naroesn min male0  
,e,era I mer ty larster%ano ine S9BA Tne a a r o f o ~  raterl'l rsn'anr consan', r 

cc V C ~  ~ C I  me rerommcncaton 

This right is portion of water right37-108E. Thiswater right has been manipulated 
ieveal limes by transfers and the SRBA. The base flow rate still remains constant, r 

deliver per the recommendation. 

Tnr r ~ n l  s m n a n  o' mier r gn131-106E Tns natcr r gr. nar oeen man p ~ l a t ~ u  
.erefa 1 me9 DY ~~onslersa~.(l toe SRBA Tne oara I ow ram s' reml nr connint. r 

02 ver nor ,me re:onninoatcn 

This righl is portion of water right 37-106E. This water right has been manipulated 
ieveral timer bytranders and the SRBA The bass flow rate still remains constant. r 

deliver per the recommendation. 

Diversion 
tdvolume current1 
ellowed by water 

right record. 
b cfrlsfs 

:LIVERY lNT8 
ASELINE55I 

CANAL 

0.550 

0.050 

0.170 

3.320 

0.270 

1.020 



ECOMMENDATiO 
NUMBER 

-22026 

-22027 

-22028 

-22029 

-22030 

'.22031 

'-22032 

- 

LIVERY INTI 
SELINESSC 

CANAL 

0010 

0.060 

0.030 

0.180 

0.060 

0.340 

0.020 

Diversion 
ratelvaiume surrentl! 

allowed by water 
right record. 

in Sfslata 

0010 

0.060 

0.030 

0.180 

0.060 

0.340 

0.020 

DELIVERY LIST 

wafer right comments 

Water rights 37-22026.37-22027.37-22026.37-22029.37-22030.37-22031.37- 
22032.37-22033.37-22034.37-22035.37-22036.37-22037.37-22038.37-22039.37- 
22040 and 37-22041 are the result of transfersfor water rightr 37-1050.37~105E. 37- 
106F. 37-106G.37-1828.37-l82C. 37-334h 37.334G. 37-704H. 37-7041.37-8638, 

37-883C. 37-30000K. 37-30000L, 37-3000118. and 37J00011C. The transfers were 
performed on the SRBA side, so these rights need to be delivered as recommended. 

Water rlghtr 37-22026,37-22027.37-22028,37-22029,37-22030,37-22031,37- 
22032.37-22033.37-22034,37-22035.37-22036.37-22037.37-22038.37-22039.37- 
22040 and 37.22041 are the result of transfers for water rights 37-1050.37-105E. 37- 
106F. 37-1066.37-182B.37.162C. 37-WF, 37-3340.37-704H. 37-7041.37-8838. 

37.883'2, 37-~OWOK, 37JOOOOL. 37.3000118. and 37-300011C. The transfers were 
performed an the SRBA side. so these rights need to be delivered as recommended. 

Water rights 37-22026,37-22027,37-22028,37-22029.37-22030.37-22031,37- 
22032.37-22033,37-22034.37-22035.37-22036,37-22037.37-22038.37-22039, 37- 
22040 and 37-22041 are the result of transfersfor water rightr 37-1050.37~105E. 37- 
106F. 37-1066.37-1828.37-162C. 37-334h 37-334G. 37-704H. 37-7041.37-8838. 

37.883C. 37-30WOK. 37-30000L. 37-30W118. and 37-300011C. The transfers were 
performed m the SRBA ride. so these rights need to be delivered as recommended. 

Water rights 37-22028,37-22027,37-22028,37-22029,37-22030,37-22031, 37- 
22032.37-22033.37-22034.37-22035.37-22036.3742037.37-22036.37-22039.37- 
22040 and 37-22041 are the result of transfersfor W e r  rights 37-1050.37-105E. 37- 
106F. 37-1066.37-1828.37-l82C 37-WF, 37-3346.37-704H. 37-7041.37-8838. 

37-863C. 37-30WOK. 37-30000L. 375000118. and 37-300011C. The transfers were 
performed on the SRBA ride, so there rights need to be delivsred as recommended. 

Water rights 37-22026.37-22027.37-22028.37-22029.37-22030.37-22031.37- 
22032.3742033.37-22034,37-22035.37-22036,37-22037.37-22038.37-22039.37- 
22040 and 37-22041 are the result of lransierrforwater rights 3F105D. 37-105E. 37- 
106F. 37.1066. 37-1828.37-182C. 37.334F. 37-334G. 37-704H. 37-7041.37-8838, 

37.883C. 37-30woK. 37-30000L. 37-300011B, and 37.30001 1C. The transfers were 
performedon the S R B A S I ~ ~ ,  sothese rights need to bedelivered as recommended. 

Water rights 37-22026,37-22027,37-22028,37-22029,37-22030.37-22031,37- 
22032,37-22033.37-22034.37-22035.37-22036,37-22037,37-22036.37-22039.37- 
22040and37-22041 aretheresult of transfersforwater rights37-1050.37-1054 37- 
106F. 37-1066.37-1828.37-182C. 37.3340 37-334G.37.704H. 37-7041.37-8838. 

37.863~. 37.30000~. 37JOOOOL, 3740WllB. end 37-30001 1C. me transfers were 
performedon the SRBAride. so these rights needto bedelivered as recommended. 

Water rightr 37-22026.37-22027, 37-22028.37-22029.37-22030.37-22031.37- 
22032.37-22033.37-22034.3722035.37-22036.37-22037.37-22038.37-22039.37- 
22040 and 37-22041 are the result of transfer* torwater rightr 37-105D.37~105E. 37- 
106F. 37.1066, 37-1828.37-l82C. 37-334F. 37-334G. 37.704H. 37-7041.37-8838. 

37-883C. 37-30WOK. 37-30000L, 37-300011B, and 37-300011C. The tranafeswere 
performedon the SRBAside, sothese rights need to be deliveredas recommended. 

lVERSlON 
3LUMEIN 

AF 

BASELINE 55C CANAL 

COMMENTS 
This is a ground water right that is mitigate by divening water rightr 37-22026.37- 
22027.37-22028.37-22029,37-22030.37-22031,37-22032.37-22033,37-22034. 
37-22035.37-22036,37-22037,37-22038,37-22039.37-22040 and 37-22041 into 
the Bypass canal or the Dittoe Ditch. Diversion of ground water Is limited tothose 
times water is available tor diversion under these rightr and the ground water wilt be 
regulated by the watermaster. When there rights are combined the use of ground 
water underthere rights shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 0.56 ds and a total 
annual diversion volume of 98.0 af at the well head and shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 28 acres. 
 his is a ground water right that is mitigate by diverting water rights 37-22026.37- 
22027.37-22028.37-22029.37-22030.37-22031.37-22032.37-22033.37-22034. 
37-22035,37-22036.37-22037,37-22038,37-22039.37-22040 and 37-22041 inm 
ihe Bypass canal or tho Dittos Ditch. Dlverrion of ground water is limited to those 
times water is available for diieision under these rlghtr and the graund water will be 
regulated by the witermsster. When there rights are combined the u s e d  ground 
water underthere rightr shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 0.56 dr and a tatal 
annual diversion volume of 98.0 at at the well head and shall not exceed ths 
irrigation of 28 acres. 
This is a ground water right that is mitigate by divsning water rights 37-22026.37- 
22027.37-22028.37-22029.37-22030.37-22031.37-22032,37-22033,37-22034, 
37-22035.37-22036.37~22037.37-22038.37-22039.37-22040 and 37-22041 into 
the Bypass canal or the Dime Ditch. Diversion of ground water is limited to those 
times water is available tor diversion under these rightr and the ground water will be 
regulated by ths watermaster When thess rights are combined the use of ground 
water under these rights shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 0.56 cts and a tatal 
annual diversion volume of 98.0 af atthe well head and shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 28 acres. 
This is a ground water right that is mitigate by divening water rightr 37-22028.37- 
22027.3722028.37-22029.37-22030.37-22031.37-22032.37-22033.37-22034. 
37-22035.37-22036.37-22037,37-22038.37-22039.37-22040 and 37-22041 into 
the Bypass canal or the Dims Ditch. Diversion of ground water Is limited to those 
times water is available for diversion under thess rights and tho ground water will be 
regulated by the wateimaster. When there rights are combined the use of ground 
water underthese rights shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 0.56 ds and a total 
annual diversion volume of 98.0 af at the well head and shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 26 acres. 
 his is a ground water righi that is mitigate by diverting water rightr 37-22026.37- 
22027.37-22028, 37-22029.37-22030.37-22031.37-2203237-22033.37-22034. 
37-22035.3722036.37-22037.37-22038.37-22039.37-22040 and 37-22041 Into 
the Bypass canal or (he Dittoe Ditch. Dlverrion of ground water is limited to those 
times water is available for diversion under these rights and the ground water will be 
regulated by the watenarter. When Ulese rights are combined the use d ground 
watei under these rights shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 0.56 ds and a total 
annual diversion volume of 98.0 ai a1 the well head and shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 28 acres. 
This is a ground water right that Is mitigate by divening water rights 37-22026.37. 
22027.37~22028.37~22029.37-22030.37-22031.37-22032.37-22033.37-22034. 
37-22035.37-22036,37-22037.37~22038.37-22039.37-22040 and 37-22041 into 
the Bypass canal or the Dittoe Ditch. Diversion of ground watei is limited to those 
times watei is available tor diversion under these rights and the ground watei wilt be 
regulated by thewatermaster. When these rightr are combined the useof ground 
water under there rights shall not exceed a total diversion rate of 0.56 cfr and a total 
annual diversion volumed 98.0 at at the well head and shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 28 acres. 
This is a ground water right that is mitigate by divsning water rights 37-22026.37- 
22027.37-22028.37-22029.37-22030.37-22031.37-22032.37-22033.37-22034. 
37-22035.37-22036.37-22037.37-22038,37-22039.37-22040 and 37-22041 into 
the Bypasr canal or the Dittoe Ditch. Diversion of ground water is limited to those 
times water is available for diwerrian under these rights and the ground water will be 
regulated by the wateimaster. when these rights are combined the use of ground 
watei underthese rights shalt not exceed a tatal diversion rate of 0.56 dr and a totai 
annual diversion vdume of 98.0 af at the well head and shall not exceed the 
irrigation of 28 acres. 
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IECOMMENDATION 
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6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

3/24/1881 



BASELINE 55C CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

ECOMMENDATlOl 
NUMBER 

'RIORIN DiVERSlON 
DATE RATE IN CFL t 

Diversion 
mteIvolums currently 

allowed by water DELIVERY INT I 
I I I right reford. I BASELINE551 
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. 

-- 

c 
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COMMENTS 
hi$ iS a gmund water right that is mitigate by diverting water rights 37-22026. 37- 
?027.37-22028.37-22029.37-22030,37-22031.3722032.37-22033,37-22034. 
7-22035.37-22036.37-22037.37-22038.37-22039.37-22040 and 37-22041 into 
e Bypass canal or the Dinoe Ditch. Diversion of ground water is limited to those 
me5 water is a ~ i l a b l e  for diversion under lhese rights and the ground water will be 
gulated by the watermaster When these rights are mmbined the use of ground 
ater underthese rights shall not exceed a lotal diversion rats of 0.58 dr and a total 
inual diversion volume of 98.0 af at the well head and shall not exceed the 
ligation of 28 acres. 
his is a ground water right that is mitigate by diverting water rights 37-22026.37- 
2027 37.22028 37-22029.37-22030.37.22031.37.22032.37.22033.37-22034. 

I n  drlafa CANAL !- water right comments 

Water rights37.22026.37-22027.37-22M8.37-22029.37-22030.37-22031.37- 
22032,37-22033.37-22034.37-22035,37-22036.37-22037.37-22038,37-22039,37- 
22040 and 37-22041 are ths resuit of transfers for water rights 37-1050.37-105E. 37- 
106F. 37.1OSG. 37-1528.37-182C. 37-334F. 37.334G. 37-704H. 37;lOrU. 37-8838. 

37.8832 37-30000K. 37-30000L 37-30001 18, and 37-30001lC. The landsis were 
prfarmed on the SRBA side. so there riqhtr need to be delivered as recommended. 

~~- .~ - - ~  - - ~ ~ ~ . ~  - - ~ ~  .~ ~ . 
7.22035 37.22036.37-22037. 37-22038.37-22039 37-22040 an0 37-22001 "10 

B Byparr cana of ,no Ollco 0 ~ c n  D vrrronoi  glo.?d *ale, r m:eololnoso 
.?L water r ilva lro'elo: a.rers on .roi.r lncro r gnulanu inegro;no aaler w 1 oe 
.g;'ate33y ~ o e  rate.marte.. Woen mere i .grr  ale c o ~ o n d  !ne .se ol gro.ro 
ator ~n2.r ~ D S O  (~'11s s n l  00. excseu a lala o re l r  on rate010 5Gcfs .no r laa 
9r.a o .err on vo .zoo! 98 0;1 n too well reaoano sna n:l exceedme ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ 

Qstion 01 29 acres. I performed on the SRBAside. so these rights need lo  be delivered as recommended. I 0.240 1 0.240 

his right was recommended to represent 37-334A in the water righi database. 
later riohls 37-2582.37-1 1773.37-11774.37-11776.37-llm. 37-11776 and 37- 

Wa'e. r ~ n l r  37.22026. 37.22027.37-22028 37-22029 37.22030.37-22031. 37. 
22032.37-22053 31.2i034.37.22035.37.22338. 37-22037.31.22038 37-22039 37- 
2234oild37-22041 ale ine ~eri~o'i ,ansieir lo, Haler r Snlr 37.1050 37.105E 37- 
iO8F. 57-106G 37.1823 37.182C. 37-334F. 37.3346 37.7C4n 37-IOU. 31.6838. 

37.883~. 37-3030o'i(. 37-33000-. 37.3C001 ? a  ano 37-30001 lC Tce'ransiers were 

~ ~ u~~ ~~ . 
I779 h e n  combinedare limited tothe irrigation of a 137acier In a single 
+gation season. 

hen combined are limited to the irrigation of a 137 acres in a single irrigation 
?ason. 
his is a portion of water right 37-577, and was recommended per a delively on the 
atemaster llrtiorWashlngton Asphalt. Water rights37-7210.37-11816.37- 
1817. 37.11818. 37-11819and37.11820are limited to 102 acresof iiriaation i n a  

his rightwas remmmended to rspresent37.714 in the water righl database. Water 
3h1537-2582, 37-11773. 37-11774. 37-11776.37-11m.37-11778and37-11779 

this right is the same as 37-334A 

  his is right i~ the same as 37-714 

This is a portion of water right 37-577. The oiignal diversion rate is unclear, but it 
aooearsto have been delivered underthenameof Washington Asphalt on past 

0.500 0.500 

2.400 2.400 



ECOMMENDATIOI 
NUMBER 

'RIORIN 
DATE 

4/1/1921 

7/24/1924 

3/24/7883 

3/24/1663 

3/24/1883 

Y1711663 

Y1711883 

M011884 

3/02/1890 

BASELINE 55C CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

DIVERSION 
RATE IN CFI 

30.000 

6.000 

0.100 

0.160 

0.260 

5.400 

0.480 

4.340 

0.960 

1208.37-ZS~SA amd 37-4109 when combined aiiawa total 012859.2 acres of I i r r i oa t i i  Please note that water riohlr 37-2556A and 37.4109 9 9 9  oraund water I I I 

irrigation. Please note that water rights 37-2656A and 3 7 - 4 0  e g o d  water 
rights, but they are not regulated by the watermaster 

DELIVERY INTO 
BASELINE 55C 

CANAL 

Diversion 
r a t d v ~ l u m ~  currently 

allowed by wafer 
right recard. 

In  cfrlafa 

IIVERSION 
IOLUME IN 

AF 

I This riohl war based on water riahts in the daiabase. Water riqhtr 37.8918.37- 1 I 1 
This recommended right is the same as the water right in the wafer riqhl database. 

- ---. ~ ..- . -. 0 ~- - - ~ - ~  - - - ~ ~~ 

rights. but lhey are not regulated by the watermaster. I This recommended right is the rameasthewater right in thewater riqhl database. I 6.000 1 6.000 
This was recommended lo reflect water right 37-30031. When water righlr 37- 
127468 and 37-5nBH are combined they are limited to 5.7 acres of irrigation. 

127468 and 37-5nBH are combined the; are limited to 5.7 acres d lirigaiion. 
This was recommended an a portion of water right 37.577, and was found on 

previous watermaster delivery liss. 
This right is based on a transfer split of waler right 37.355. Thir right allows 306.7 
acres 01 irrigation each season. Water rights 37-20635.37-20639.37-20641.37. 
20645.37-20647.37-20649. amd 37.20651 are combined they are limited to 665 

COMMENTS 
This light war based an water rights in the database. Water righls 37-6918.37- 

1206.37-2556A amd 37-4109 when combined allow a total of 2859.2 acres of 

30.000 

acres 01 irrigation. 
This right is based on *transfer split of water right 37-662. This righl allows 270.1 
acre. d irrigation each season. Water rights 37-20635.37-20639.37-20641.37- 
20645.37-20647.37-20649, amd 37.20651 are combined they are limited to 885 

acres of irrigation. 
This right is based on a transfer split of water right 37-683. This right allows 270.1 
acres of iriigalion each season. Water righls 37-20635.37-20639.37-20641.37- 
20645, 37.20647, 37.20649. amd 37-20651 are combined they are limited to 885 

acres of irrigation. 
 his right is based on a transfer split of water right 37.684. m i s  right allows 270.1 
acres 01 imigaiion each season. Water rights 37-20635.37-20639.37-20641.37- 
20~5.37-20647,37.20649. amd 37-20651 are combined lhey are limited to 865 

l ~ h i s  riohl is a oonion of walsr rioht 37-682. Riohtr 37-20648.37-20550, and 37- 1 

water right comments 

30.000 

I  his was recommended to reflect water right 37.30025. When water rights 37- I I I 
This matches water right 37.30025 in the water righl database 

There are no matches iorlhis water right in ihs water right database, but i l  war shown 
on the watermaster delivery list. so deliver as recommended. 

This recommendalion reprerenls transfer 69756. and should be delivered as 

26.3 

- .  
20652 r r e n  como neo sna not exceed m~xm..no vofson uo';mu 01 24 8 a1 at ine 
Ife 3 neaowie. R ~ n t r  37-20646. 37-206;6 31-2C650 and 37.20652 *no" 
c o m o ' n ~ ~  5nt no, exceio a lots arm-a1 maxm-m o ,ergo? .C .mec1 456 at iil 

0.100 m i s  mawhes watei right 37.30031 in the water right database 

recommended. 

Thir recommendation represents transfer 69756, and should be delivered as 
recommended. 

This recommendation represents transfer 69756, and should be delivered as 
recommended. 

m i s  recommendation represents transfer 69756. and should be delivered as 

0.100 

0.160 

unknown 

acres of irrigation. 
This righl is a ponion of water right 37-355. Rights 37.20646.37-20646.37-20650. 
and 37-20652 when combined shall not exceed a total annual maximum diversion 
volume of 45.6 af at the field headgate. Rights 37-20636. 37-20646, 37.20648. 37- 
20650, and 37-20652 when combined shall not exceed a total annual madmum 
diversion volume 01 73.6 at at the field headgate. Walsr authorized lor wildlife 
storage under Transfer 69756 in the amount of 81.0 at shall be used to mitigate lor 
evaporation losses associated with wildlife storage pond. authorized under rights 37 
20653 and 37-20654. 

Tn 9 r gnl s a port on D *iler r cn.37.663 R ;"Is 37-23648 37-20610 an0 37.  
20652 un?n con3nw ma nolexceeo m2xm.m o ue:r on uo .moo! 2.: 6 rl i t  ,no 
ICU ~CZOOLIC  R o w  37.2~646. 37.20648 37.20650. ano 37-20652'~heo 

0.180 

0.280 

5.400 

0.460 

4.340 

recommended. 

This recommendation represents transfer 69756, and should be delivered as 
recommended. 

24.6 

C O ~ O  nao sna I not excceo at010 8nn.a mrxm-mc verion rol.me 01 45 8 a1 a. 
loe I e a nea0ga.e Water aLlnor zeo lo! r o 'e nolago .ndrr Tlnnrlo! 69756 I >  

toe amo-ni 01 81 o el 5na I oe Lseo 10 m'  0a.e lor warnrat on o11e3 issoc a'eo 

5.400 

0.480 

4.340 

tho field headgate. wale( authorized lor wildlife storage under Transfer 69756 in 
the amount of 61.0 af shall be used lo  mitigate for evaporation losses associated 
with wildlife storage ponds authorized under rights 37-20653 and 37-20654. Rights 
37-20636.37-20646.37-20646.37.20650. and 37.20652 when combined shall not 
exceed a total annual mamum d'wersion volume a1 73.8 a1 at the field headgate. 

Thir recommendation represents transfer 69756. and should be delivered as 
recommended. 

24 9 

* in w 2 l o  i l o r i ~ o  pon0s.2~~cor~zea incc: I glls37.20653 and 37-2C854 Rgnls 
37.20636 37-2c6m 37.20646, 31.20650 ano 37.20652 ~ r e l  com~nca m2'1 not 
B~CBCO a to!a 2nc.a. maxn..tr. o versan voiumeo' 73.8 a1 at inel  e'o neaogale 

~r s reconnenda~on rapresontr innr8cr 69756. ana mo. a ooae m o d  as 
~~comrroncoo 0 160 0 160 



BASELINE 55C CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
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37-893A 

37-577BB 

37-577BN 

37-59OA 

9/1/1920 

3/24/1883 

312411883 

51111886 

1.690 

0.480 

1.250 

4.000 

When rights 37.4334 37-434E. 37.435E. 37-436F. 37-5778N and 37-57/88 are 
combined they are limited to the irrigation of 97 acrer. 

When rights 37.4334 37-434E. 37-435E. 37.436F. 37-5nBN and 37.57768 are 
combined they are limited to the irrigation of 97 acrss. 

This rightwas recommendas listed in water right database. This right allow sior 
0.20 cis to remain in the river for mitigation and 3.80 cis to be delivered to the 
headgate. Water right 37-1150.37-590~. and 37.2561 aiiowiar 191 acres of 

iriiqation. 

The recommendatin represents the waler right database. 

This is based on water right 37-577 (Porribly a portion of 37-30021). but it is not 
possible to match up this right to a specific right in the water right database. It has 

been delivered under the waieimasler list, therefore, deliver the water per 
recommendation. 

~ h i o  is basedon water right 37.577. but it is not possible tomatch upthis right to a 
specific nght in the water right database. It has been delivered under the watermaster 

list, therefore. deliver the water per recommendation. 

The recommendatin repierents the water right database. 

1.690 

not known for sure. 

unknown 

4.00 CIS - 0.20 ds for 
mitigation = 3.80 cis 

1.690 

0.460 

1.250 

3.800 



ECOMMENDATIOL 
NUMBER 

,884 

- 

3iORIT 
DATE 

141191: 

- 

BASELINE 55C CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

decree of the Fourth ~ud ic i i i~ is t r i c t  of the Slats of idaho. Blaine County dated 
June 1, 1918 and as corrected April 2. 1919. This right is deliverable as tong as 
drain ditches are maintained that drain water oii of the land of the decree holder. 
The amount deliverable is equivalent tothe lesser of the amount decreed, the 
amount of drain water measured leaving the property of the decree holder along 
south l ine thestn  of the SW 114oi Ssnion 7TOtS. Rt9Ewhich becomestributa? 
to Wiilow Creek. or (he measured amount of Willow Creek returning to the Big 
Wmd River. The decree owner shall maintain suwicient measuring devices at all 
points of drainage from his propew and at the point that Willow Creek enters the 
Big W a d  River to allow the watermaster to regulate the right. The amount 
deliverable undo, this right is equivalent to the lesser of the amount decreed, the 
amount of dain water measured leaving the property of the decree hoider along 
south iinethe St12of the SW 114of Section7TOtS. Rt9Ewhich becomes tributar 
to Willow Creek. or the measured amount of Wiiiow Creek returning to the Big 
wood ~ i v e r  when riohts 37.884. 37-436C. and 37-2682 are combined they are 

IiVERSiON 
ATEiN CFS 

e lv~ lume current 
 ito owed by water 

l ight recard. 
DIVERSION 
VOLUMEIN 

AF 

3.200 

:LIVERY INTC 
ASELINE sac 

CANAL 

3.200 

COMMENTS 
Puwuant to a call in times of scarcity, this right Is subject to the provisions included 
within in Re Fred W. Fatoi. oiaintifi vs. James A Jones. Watermaster, defendant 

limited to 198 acres of irrigation 

water right comments 

This was recommended reflective of the water riqhts in the water right database. 



BASELINE 55C CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I I I 

RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

DIVERSION 
RATEINCFS 

DIVERSION 
VOLUMEIN 

AF COMMENTS water right comments 

Diversion 
ratelvolume currently 

allowed by water 
right record. 

In cfslafa 

DELIVERY INTO 
BASELINE 55C 

CANAL 



IECOMMENDAnOh 
NUMBER 

RlORlN 
DATE - 

H5H883 - 

/15/1883 

11511884 - 

7/1/1880 

7/111880 

7/1/1881 

i126/1883 

i126/1883 

'/31/1881 

51111883 

IlVERSlON 
4TE IN CFS 

4.000 

0.400 

2.800 

2.800 

6.400 

2.800 

3.300 

1.600 

2.900 

2.000 

5.600 

BLACK CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currentlv allowed bv 

COMMENTS 

CURRENT DELIVERY 

This is the same as water right record. 

This is the same as water right record. 

This is the same as water right record. 

This isthe same as water right record. 

This is thesame as water right record. 

water right comments 
This isthe sameas water right record. PLEASE 

NOTE: Water can also be delivered through the 
Baseline Bybass Canal. Watermaster will need to 

This isthe same as water riqht record. 

monitor both diversion to ensure over diversion 
does not occur. 

This isthe same as water right record. PLEASE 
NOTE: Water can also be delivered through the 

Baseline Bybass Canal. Watermaster will need l o  
monitor both diversion to ensure over diversion 

does not occur. 
This is the same as water right record. PLEASE 

NOTE: Water can also be delivered thraugh the 
Baseline Bybass Canal. Watermaster wlll need to 
monitor both diversion to ensure over diversion 

does not occur. 
This is the same as water right record. PLEASE 

NOTE: Water can also be delivered through the 
Baseline Bybass Canal. Watermaster will need to 
monitor both diversion to ensure over diversion 

does not occur. 
This is the same as water right record. PLEASE 

NOTE: Water can also be delivered through the 
Baseline Bybass Canai. Watermaster will need to 
monitor both diversion to ensure over diversion 

does not occur. 
This is the same as water right record. PLEASE 

NOTE: Water can also be delivered through the 
Baseline Bybass Canal. Watermaster will need to 

This is the same as water right record. 

This isthe same as water right record. 

r h i ~  is the same as water riqht record 37-30020. 

This is the same as water right record. 
Water right 63-64 was split in the SRBA, and 
additional water was claimed underwater right 
B-64B. The original diversion rates allocated to 
37-64 were represented by claim 37-64A. 37- 

i4B was recommended for disallowal and should 
not be delivered. Only the parlion associated 

with 37-64A should be delivered. 

~~~ ,~ ~ 

water right record. 
In cfdafa 

I This is the same as water right record. PLEASE I I 

monitor both diversion to ensure over diversion 
does not occur. 

REQUIREMENT 
IN CFS 

4.000 

0.400 

2.800 

2.800 

8.400 

NOTE: Water can also be delivered through the 
Baseline Bybass Canal. Watermaster will need l o  
monitor both diversion to ensure over diversion 

does not occur. 
This isthe sameas water right record. PLEASE 

NOTE: Water can also be delivered through the 
Baseline Bybass Canal. Watermaster will need to 
monitor bath diversion to ensure over diversion 

does not occur. 
This isthe same as water right record 37-30020, so 

use of either number is acceptable. PLEASE NOTE: 
Water can also be delivered through the Baseline 
Bybass Canal. Watermaster will need to monitor 
both diversion to ensure over diversion does not 

occur. 
This is the same as water right record. PLEASE 

NOTE: Water can also be delivered through the 
Baseline Bybass Canai. Watermaster will need l o  
monitor both diversion to ensure over diversion 

does not occur. 
This right is the same as water right record 37-64, 
and only the amount allocated bythe water right 
database should be delivered. PLEASE NOTE: 

Water can also be delivered through the Baseline 
Bybass Canal. Watermaster will need to monimr 
both diversion to ensure over diversion does not 

occur. 

4.000 

0.400 

2.800 

2.800 

8.400 

2.800 2.800 

3.300 

1.600 

2.900 

2.000 

5.600 

3.300 

1.600 

2.900 

2.000 

5.600 



BLACK CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

":..".e:-" .-." ,,.- 8 I I I0iVERSIONl 
RECOMMENDATION PRlORiN OiVERSlON VOLUME IN 

NUMBER 

currently allowed by CURRENT DELIVERY I REQUIREMENT 

> ~ ~ .  . . . .. 
37.66 ncrc represenlea oy c a m 37.66A. 37- Watcr can also be delivered through the Baseline 

668 was recomlnenoco for a sallowa and she-lo Bybass Canal. Watfrmaster will need to monitor 

COMMENTS I water right comments I I IN CFS 
Water right 63-66 was split in the SRBA, and 

additional water was claimed underwater right 
RR-RRR The odninal diversion retes allocated to 

This right is the same as water right record 37.86, 
and only the amount allocated by the water right 
database should be delivered. PLEASE NOTE: 

not be delivered. Only the portion associated 
with 37-66A should be delivered. 

PLEASE NOTE: Water right 37-69A is shown as an active right in the water right database that is being diverted in this area. Adjudication claim 37-69A was claimed as passilby being delivered out of this diversion and 
possibly Out Of a different diversion, but was disallowed due to no record of delively. I recommend not delivering water right 37-69A unlessthere is someshowing of a valid SRBAclaim an the right. Water rights 37-65 

(renumbered to 37-1 1825). 37-67A (renumberred to 37-1 1626). and 37-698 (renumberred to 37-1 1827) appear to have been only been diverted out of a diversion in Section 35, so they were recommended as such. None 
of these three rights should be delivered at the Black Canal headgate. Gmund water rights 37-22050 and 37-2492 supplement the above surface water rights, but these rights are not regulated by the watermaster. 

Therefore they should not be a concern, but I wanted to make vou aware that these rights irrigate some of the same lands. 

I I I I I I 

I I I I I I 
TOTAL WATER DELIVEREDTO THE BLACK CANAL AT FULL FLOWS IS =I=> 

both diversion to emure over diversion does not 
occur. 

40.800 

4.200 4.200 



RECOMMENDATlOl 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6-1-1887 

6-1-1887 

6-1-1887 

6-1-1887 

6-1-1887 

8-1-1887 

6/15/1891 

lVERSlOl 
RATE 

IN CFS 

1.680 - 

1.240 - 

1.240 - 

1.360 - 

1.380 - 

1.120 - 

0.400 - 

IiVERSlOP 
OLUME il 

AF 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I 

1028. The splits in the recommendation data base are different 
than the water right database, but the total ds is the same. 

Recommendations 37-1028 and 37-70ME when combined are 

COMMENTS 

This recommendation isa portion of water rights37-102Aand 37- 

Recommendations 37-1028, 37-20897.37-20898.37-21834. 
37-21947 & 37-21948 when combined are the same as the 

water right comments 

1028. The splits in the recommendation data base are different 
than the water right database, but the total cfs is the same. 

Recommendations 37-20895 and 37-20897 when combined are 

limited to 25.3 acres. Recommendation 37-70ME is a ground 
water right not subject to watermaster control. 

Recommendations 37-1028.37-20897.37-20898.37-21834, 
37-21947 &37-21948 when combined are the same as the 

total of water rights 37-102A and 37-1028. Therefore, you can 
deliverthese rights as decreed. 

limited to 20.3 acres. Recommendation 37-20895 is a ground ltotai of water rights 37-102A and 37-1028. Therefore, you can 

This recommendation is a portion of water rights 37-102A and 37- 1 

water right not subject to watermaster control. I deliver these rights as decreed. 

This recommendation is a portion of water rights 37-102A and 37. 
1028. The splits in the recommendation data base are different 

than the water right database, but thetotal cfs is the same. 
Recommendations 37-21834 and 37-70640 when combined are 
imited to I 8  acres. Recommendation 37-70840 is a ground wale 

right not subject to watermaster control. 

This recommendation is a portion of water rights37-102A and 37 
1028. The splits in the recommendation data base are different 

than the water right database, but the total cfs is the same. 
Recommendations 37-21947 and 37-21803 when combined are 

This recommendation is a portion of water rights 37-102A and 37- 
1028. The spiits in the recommendation data base are different 

than the water right database. but the total cfs is the same. 
Recommendations 37-20896 and 37-20898 when combined are 
limited to 20.9 acres. Recommendation 37-20896 is a ground 

water right not subject to watermaster control. 

Recommendations 37-1028.37-20897.37-20898,37-21834, 
37-21947 & 37-21948 when combined are the same as the 

total of water rights 37-102A and 37-1028. Therefore. you car 
deliverthese rights as decreed. 

Recommendations 37-1028, 37-20897.37-20898,37-21834, 
37-21947 & 37-21948 when combined are the same as the 

total of water rights 37-102A and 37-1026. Therefore. you car 
deliverthese rights as decreed. 

Recommendations 37-1028.37-20897.37-20898,37-21834, 
37-21947 & 37-21948 when combined are the same as the 

1026. The splits in the recommendation data base are different 

~~~ ~~~~~~ -~ ~ 

m led to 24.2 acres. Recommendatfon 3.21603 is a ground 
water ngnl not s~o:ccl lo watermaster conlro 

than ine waler ngill dalabase, b ~ t  lne lotal cfs s lne same 
RecommenOalans 3/-21948 an0 37-21604 when como neo are 

Im lcd lo 20 1 acres Recornmenoal on 37.21804 s a grouno 

Lola of waler nghts 31-102A an0 37.1028. Tneretore  yo^ car 
aelver these ngnts as oecreeo. 

Recornmendal'ons 37-1028. 37-20897.37.20898.37-218%. 
37.219478 37-21948whcn combnedarelnesameas lhe 

lolalo1 water nghts 31-102Aand 37-1028. Therefore, yo, car 

This rccammendaion s a pon on of water ngnts 37-102A an0 37- 1 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480. 
Recommendations 37-1 13N and 37-480A when combined shoull 

not irrigate more than 15 acres. 

water right not subject to watermaster control. 1 
Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 

deliver these rights as decreed. 

prioritydates. The court allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350.37-480. 37-867. 37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim: 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goesto which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
185s than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieled. Due to the 
numeroussplits and transfers on these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

liversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

7-102A= 1.20 CIS+ 37 
1028 = 6.80 ds fara 

total of 8.00 cfs. 

See 37-1028 above 

See 37-1028 above 

See 37-1028 above 

See 37-1028 above 

See 371028 above 

lrigianlly 37-480 was fc 
20 cfs 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

IEQUlREMENl 
IN CFS 



RECOMMENDATIOI 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

611511891 

IVERSIO 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

3.500 - 

0.580 

2.460 

3.100 - 

COMMENTS 

Tn!s recornmenoat on slates 1 s ponion of water ngnl 37480. 
ccommendatons 37-3530.37-4161). 37.4191). 37443.37460e 
7-637.37.665H. 37-666n. 37.6676 37-7138.37-602.37-2345A 
37-2684 amd 37-11671 wncn comoned sno. o not lrrlgate more 
lnan 1528 acres. Recommendal8ons 37.602 an0 37-2684 are 

ground water rights not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation states It is panion of water "ght37-480. 
ecammendalians 37-22013 and 37-460C when combined shoulc 
01 irrigate more than 8.3 acres. Recommendation 37-22013 is a 

groundwater right not regulated by the watermaster. 

Thos recornmenoat on slalcs 11 is portcan at uater nghl 37480 
CCOmmCnOal ons 3!-25678 and 37 460D wnen comblneo sr.0~1 
01 mgate more lhan 6 3 acres Recommendallon 37-25678 st 

groundwater right not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37480. 
7ecommendations 37-1 13T and 37-4601; when combined shoulc 

not irrigate more than 95 acres. 

water right comments 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 611511891 
orioriNdates. The court allowed under the Frostvs Alturas . . ~ ~~ 

Water Company oecree 5 walcr tignts wltn ti3 s dale Tnese 
ights are 37.350, 37460.37-667.37.703 and 37-704 Wnel 
ola ed lnese 5 occrecs a1 ow a total al 68 cls. Several clam, ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~- -~ ~~ 

were I8 eo aga nst these ngnts r, l h o ~ l  relerencing a spec01 c 
walcr tight decree nmocr. Therefore. I s trnposs'o e to 

oecern nhcn spec I c waler nghl goes to ~ n l c h  c am, 
nowever. tne total arnoLnt cia~mea 11 In@ SRBA s 0.73 cls 
ess lhan tne onglna decrccd amomt. I an) assdm'ng In s 

0 73 cls has Deen abanooneo or forf~eted. Due lo the 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should b€ 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were iiled using the 611511891 
pnonry oales Tne co.n a1 owco ~nde r  Ine Frost vr Alt~ras 
Water Company oecree 5 water nghls w th tnts oate lnese 
lghts are 37.350. 37-480. 37-66!. 37.703 an0 37-704 Wllcl 
omled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim: 
were filed against these righe without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 ds 
less than the original decreed amount. i am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned oriorfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transien on these rights, they should br 

delivered as recommended in orderto prevent confusion. 

Several adiudication claims were filed usino the 611511891 " 
pnonly oalcs. The coa l  a ioaed Jnocr the Frost vs At-ras 
Water Company decree 5 water ngnls ~ l n  th s date Tncso 
iahts are 37-350. 37-480. 37-687. 31-703 and 37-7M. Wne - ~~~~ 

. -  ~~ .~ - -  ~ 

ota ed lnese 5 decrees a low a total of 68 cfs Scvcrai c a m 
were I cd against lnese ngnls wlhout re1erenc.n~ a sp0c'l:c 

water rlgnl accree n~mber. Tnerclorc. I ' 5  :mposs o e to 
oecem wh en specl:c water r ign goes lo wnich c am. 

no*cver, Ine Iota amodnl claimed n the SRBA $0.73 CIS 
lessthan the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfa has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numemussplits and transfen on these rights, they should bt 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1691 
priority dates. The court allowed under the Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
ights are 37-350. 37480, 37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. Whe 
otaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 CIS. Several claim 
were filed against these rights withaut referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water tight goes to which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 d s  
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 CIS has been abandoned or forfieted. Duetothe 
numemus splits and transfers an these rights, they should b l  

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

xigianlly 37-480 was lo 
20 CIS 

Drigianlly 37-480 was fa 
20 CIS 

origianlly 37-480 was io 
20 cfs 

origianlly 37480 was lo 
20 CfS 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUlREMENi 
IN CFS 

3.500 

0.580 

2.460 

3.100 



IECOMMENDATlOh 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

IlVERSlO 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.600 - 

1.260 

1.500 

0.152 - 

OLUME 
AF - 

- 

COMMENTS 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480. 

This recommendafion slates it is portion of water right 37480. 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-460. 
ecommendations 373538 and 37-21267 when combined shoul 

not irrigate more than 0.4 acres. 

his recommendation states it is portion of water tight 37-460 an, 
37-667. but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

Recommendations 37-1 19248.37-1 19256.37-1 19268.37- 
119278,37-119288, and 37-2557Y when combined should not 
rrigate more than 46.9 acres. Recommendations 37-2557Y is a 

gmund water right not regulated by the watermaster. 

water right comments 

Several adjudication claims were fiied using the 6/15/1891 
~riotiNdates. The court allowed underthe Fmst vs Alturas . . 
Water Company decree 5 water nghts mth this dele. These 
ights are 37-350, 37-480. 37-667, 37-703 and 37-704. Whet 
otaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ 

wcrc i led agatnst tnese ngntr wlno.1 reierenclng a spec le 
watcr ngnt decree n~mber. Tnerolore. 11 is imposstble lo 

dcccrn uh cn socclic waler rionl aoes lo ~h ch cia m. .... 
~ ~ - - -  ~ ~ ~ d "~~~ 

nosever. Ine total anlodnt c amcd in tne SRBA s 0 73 cls 
less man tne ong~nai decreed amadnl. am assumng m s 

0.73 cis has oecn aoandoned or fort~eleo DLC to the 
numemus splits and transfers on these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The court allowed underthe Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water righb with this date. These 
ights are 37-350,37480,37-687.37-703 and 37-704. Whel 
otaled these 5 decrees allow atatai of 68 cfs. Several claim 
were filed against these tights without referencing a specific 

water tight decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes10 which claim. 

however. the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers on these tights, they should bt 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent canfusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The court allowed underthe Fmstvs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 waler righb with this date. These 
dohts are 37-350.37480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Whe 
0~~~ ~~ 

'otaled there 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Seveml ciaim ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ 

were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 
water tinht decree number Therefore. it is imoossibie to 
~ - - - ~  - -  - -~ ~~~~. 
decem wnlch spce.1 e walcr dght goes lo unch clam. 

nowever, the lola amoLnt cla mco in lnc SRBA s 0.13 cls 
ess tnan the otig na decreed amount. am assumng lh s 

0.73 cis nas been aoanooncd or torfete0 D L ~  lo tho 
numeroussplits and transfers on these rights, they should bl 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were fiied using the 6HY1891 
prioritydates. The court allowed underthe Fmstvs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this dale. ThesE 

rights are 37-350.37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Whe 
lolaled these 5 decrees ailow a total of 68 cfs. Several ciaim 
were filed against these tights without referencing a specific 

water tight decree number. Therefore, it is impossibleto 
decem which specific water right goesto which ciaim, 

however, thetotal amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. i am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should bi 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

liversion rate/volume 
currently ailowed by 
water right record. 

In cfdafa 

rigianliy 37-480 was fo 
20 cfs 

tigiallliy 37-480 was io 
20 CfS 

~"ianlly 37480 was fc 
20 CfS 

Irigianliy 37480 was fr 
20 cfs, 37-667 was fo! 
36 cfs and 37-350 was 

for2cfs. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.600 

1.260 

1.500 

0.152 



RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/15/1691 

611511891 

6/15/1691 

6/15/1691 

IVERSlOh 
RATE 
IN CFS - 

0.152 

0.152 - 

0.152 - 

0.152 - 

IVERSlOl 
OLUME ll 

AF - 

- 

- 

- 

COMMENTS 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480 an 
37-6fi7 hut it is also aooears to include 37.350~ .~ ..~ ~ ....----- ~ - ~ ~~~~ ~ 

Rccammendatons 37.20755.37-20760 37-20767, 37-20774.3i 
20781, an0 37.20788 when combneo sno.ld ,101 lrngalc more 

.han 5 acres. Recommendal on9 37-20755 s a grodnd water rlg 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation slates it is ponion of water right 37480 an 
37-667. but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

Recommendations 37-20756.37-20761.37-20766,37-20775.3; 
20782, and 37-20789 when combined should not irrigate more 

:han 5 acres. Recommendations 37-20756 is a ground water rig 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation states it is poriion of water right 37-480 ar 
37-667, but it isalso appears to include 37950. 

Recommendations 37-20757.37-20762.37-20769.37-20776.3 
20763, and 37-20790 when combined should not irrigate more 

lhan 5 acres. Recommendations 37-20757 is a ground water rig 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation states it is po lon  of water right 37460 ar 
37-667. but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

Recommendations 37-20756.37-20763, 37-20770. 37-20777.3: 
20784, and 37-20791 when combined should not irrigate more 

lhan 5 acres. Recommendations 37-20758 is a ground water rig 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

water right comments 

Several adjudication ciaims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The coun allowed underthe Fmstvs Alturas 
WaterCompany decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
ights are 37-350.37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. When 
otaled these 5 decrees allow a totai of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

waterright decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however. the total amount claimed in the SRBAiS 0.73 cis - - ~ ~ . ~  ~ ~ 

less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 
073 cfa has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the - - - -  ~ ~-~ ~~ ~~ ~ 

".merods spl is an0 lransles on tnese nghls, lney snould be 
del verco as recarnmenoed n order to prevea conluslon 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 611511891 
priorilydates. The coun allowed underthe Fmstvs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water righls with this date. These 
ights are 37-350. 37480. 37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. When 
:otaled these 5 decrees allow a totai of 68 cfs. Several ciaims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfenon these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in orderto prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 611511891 
priorilydates. The caun allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350, 37480. 37-667.37-703 and 37-704. When 
totaled these 5 decrees ailow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were fiied against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which soecific water riaht ooes to which claim. ~~~~ " "  

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73cfs has been abandoned or forfieled. Due tothe 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to Prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were fiied using the 611511891 
priorily dates. The court allowed under the Frost vs Alturas 
Watercompany decree 5 water rights with thisdate. These 

rights are 37-350.37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
iotaled these 5 decrees allow a totai of 66 cfs. Several claims 
were fiied against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impassible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however. the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73cfs has been abandoned or fodieted. Due to the 
numemus splits and transfers on these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

)iversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

rigianlly 37-480 was fo 
20 cfs, 37-667 was for 
36 cf* and 37-350 was 

for 2 cfs. 

rig aq1 y 37-460 was 10 
20 cfs, 37.667 was for 
36 Cis an0 37.350 was 

far 2 cfs. 

~rigianlly 37-480 was k 
20 CIS. 37-667 was for 
36 cfs and 37-350 war 

for 2 cfs. 

xigianlly 37-460 was f< 
20 cfs, 37-667 was fol 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa! 

for2 C~S. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEh 
IN CFS 

0.152 

0.152 

0.152 

0.152 





3ECOMMENDATiOI 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/15/1691 

6/t5/t891 

61t51t691 

6/15/1891 

- 

)IVERSIOI 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.260 

0.130 - 

0.130 - 

0.130 - 

IVERSIOP 
OLUME I) 

AF - COMMENTS water right comments 

lnls recommenoat on stales I s porl on of water rignt 37-480 ar 
37-667.0.tit is a150 appears to reudc 37-350. 

lecammendatons 37-2557h. 37-21514.37-21525.37.21538.3 
21541, an0 37-21556 wtlen cam0 neo s n o ~  0 not rnyate more 
than 9.9 acres Recommenoat ons 37.255711 is a ground wale 

nght not reguated by tne watermaster 

? i s  recommendat:on states t s pon on of water nghl37-460 ar 
37.667, bul it is also appears to n c  ude 37.350 

lecommendat ons37.21511.37-21515.37-21526, 37-21537.3 
21548, and 37-21559 when combined should not irrigate more 

?an 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2151 1 is a ground water rig 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

-his recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480 ar 
37-667. but it is also aooears to include 37-350. . ~- - ~ ~~ ~ F F ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ - - ~  

3ecammendat1ons 37.21504. 37.21516.37-21527.37-21538.3 
21419. aoo 37-21560 sheo mmb.rred rho~ ldna l  rngate more 
>an 5 acres. Reeommenont~ons 37.21504 is a gro~nd rrater rig 

not regulated by the watermaster. 

h is recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480 ar 
37-667, but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

lecommendations 37-21505,37-21517,37-21526.37-21539.3 
21550, and 37-21561 when combined should not irrigate more 

Ian 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21505 is a ground water rig 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The court allowed underthe Fmst vs Alturas 
Watercompany decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rightsare 37-350,37-480,37-667.37-703 and 37-704. When 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water rioht decree number. Therefore, it is imoossible to 
deceiwhich specific water rightgoesto which claim, 

however. the totai amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
lesstnan the ong nal accreed amount I an) assJm8ng th s 

0 73 cfs nas oeen auanooneo or iorf eteo D-e to tho 
nJrncr0.s spit% and transfers on tnesc ngnts. they sno~ld bc 

de lvereo as recommenden n order to prevent c0ni.s on 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The court allowed under the Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350. 37-480.37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 ds. Several ciaims 
were filed against these rights withourreferencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or follieted. Dueto the 
numerous splits and transfers an these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Severai adjudication claims were fiied using the MtYt691 
prioritydates. The court allowed underthe Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350.37-480.37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water riaht decree number. Therefore. it is imoossibie to " ~~ ~ 

decem which specificwater right goes to which claim. 
however the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs ~~~. ~-~ ~- ~~ ~~ -~ ~ ~~ 

ess than tne ong na. decrcco ama-nt. i am assdm ng tnis 
0.73 CIS ha5 been aoanoonea or fort etea. D J ~  to me 

numerous sp 1% and transien on tnese rlgnls. they snod 0 oe 
ael vered as reeornmendcd n order to prevent canlusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/t5/1891 
priority dates. The coun allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350, 37-460.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim! 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water @hi decree number. Thcrcforc, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
lessthan the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cis has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numemus splits and transfen on these rights. they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

liversion ratelvolumr 
currently allowed by 
water right reoord. 

In ~ f S h f a  

rigianlly 37-480 was fa 
20 ds, 37-667 was for 
36 ds and 37-350 was 

for 2 d5. 

~rigianliy 37-480 was fc 
20 CIS, 37-667 was for 
36 cfs and 37-350 was 

for 2 C ~ S .  

rrigianlly 37-480 was 11- 
20 cfs, 37-667 was f o ~  
36 cis and 37-350 war 

for 2 cfs. 

,rigianliy 37-460 was A 
20 cfs. 37-667 was for 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa: 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN 
IN CFS 

0.260 

0.130 

0.130 

0.130 



IECOMMENDATIOh 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/15/1691 

6/15/1691 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

IVERSIOI 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.130 - 

0.130 - 

0.130 - 

0.200 

IVERSION 
OLUME iN 

AF COMMENTS 
I 

This recommendation stales it is poaion of water right 37460 ar 
37-667, but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

Recommendations 37-21506.37-21516.37-21529,37-21540.3; 
21551, and 37-21562 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21506 is a ground water rig 
I not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37480 ar 
37-667. but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

Recommendations37-21507,37-21519,37-21530,37-21541, S 
21552, and 37-21563 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21507 is a gmund water rig 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-460 ar 
37-667, but it is also appears10 include 37-350. 

Recommendations 37-21506.37-21520.37-21531.37-21542.3 
21553, and 37-21564 when combined should not idgate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21507 is a gmund water rig 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480ar 1 37-667. but it is also aooears to include 37-350. ~~~~ ~ 

~ecommendatio'ns 37-21509.&1521,37-21532.37-21543.3 
21554, and 37-21565 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 8.2 acres. Recommendations 37-21509 is a ground wate~ 

right not regulated by the watermaster. 

water right comments 

Several adjudication claims were fiied using the 6/15/1691 
priority dates. The court altowed under the Fmst vs Akuras 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
rights are37-350,37-480, 37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. When 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed againsl these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however. the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming lhis 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned orlorfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1691 
priority dales. The court allowed underthe Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with lhis date. These 
rights are 37-350,37-460.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. When 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 66 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights wilhout referencing a specific 

water riaht decree number Therefore, it is imoossible to ~ ~ . ~ 

decemwhich specific water right goeslo wh/ch claim, 
however the tolal amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs ~. ~ ~~ -~~~ 

ess than tnc ong nal decreeo amowt. I am assuming thss 
0.73 cls has been abandoned or lorfeleo. Ddo to lne 

numerous sp 61s and lranslen on lnesc r8ghts. lney sno-la oc 
ucl vcred as recornmenocd n order lo pre"en1 conluslon 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The caurl allowed under the Frastvs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
rights are 37-350.37480. 37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
Iotaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 66 cfs. Several claimr 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right gaesto which claim, 

however. the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. i am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numemlrs splits and transfers on these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The court allowed under the Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water righls with thisdate. These 

rights are 37-350.37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
*ere llleo agalnsl tnese nghls wllho.1 relerenclng a spec 1s 

urater nghl decree numoer Therefore, I s lmposslbe lo 
accem wn cn soec#ltr waler nahl aoes lo v.n cn cla m ~,~~~ ~ ~~ 

.~~ .. ~ ~~ . 
nowever. Ihe lola ama~n l  ela8msd in tne SRBA is 0.73 cls 
ess than lne ong na decreed arnodnl I am ass-rn.ng Ihs  

0.73 cls has been aoanooned or lorielco. D J ~  lo  the 
numcroLs spits and lranrlers on these ngnls. lhey should be 

de..vered as recammendeo .n oroer to prevent conl~sion. 

currently allowfd b) 
water right record. 

I" clslafa 

rigianlly 37-480 was f 
20 cfs, 37-667 was fo 
36 cfs and 37350 we 

for 2 cfs. 

~ n g  an1 y 37-460 was I 
20 CIS. 37-667 was la 
3G cls and 37-350 xa 

for 2 cfs. 

,rigianily 37480 was f 
20 cfs, 37-667 was fc 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa 

for 2 cfs. 

lrigianlly 37-460 was I 
20 cfs, 37-667 was fc 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa 

for 2 cfs. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.130 

0.130 

0.130 

0.200 



3ECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/15/1691 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

IVERSIOI 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.200 - 

0.130 - 

0.130 

0.190 

IlVERSiOl 
'OLUME II 

AF 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

I 
Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1691 
pnontydates. The court allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 

COMMENTS 

Waler Company oecrcc 5 waler nghls w tn lnls date. Tnese 
ngh15 are 37-350.37-480. 37-667.37-703 an0 37-704. Wher 
Iota ed cnesc 5 decrees a1 ow a lola 01 66 cis. Several c amt 

water right comments 
I 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priaritydates. The courl allowed underthe Frastvs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350. 37-480.37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a totai of 66 cfs. Several claim: 

rhis recommendation states it is ponian of water right 37-460 and 
37-667, but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

3ecommendations 37-21510.37-21522.37-21533.37-21544.37- 
21555, and 37.21566 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 8.1 acres. Recommendations 37-21510 is a ground waler 

rinht not regulated by the watermaster. 

~ ~~~ ~ ~~ -~ ~ 

were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 
water rioht decree number Therefore. it is imoorsible to 

were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 
water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 

decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 
however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned orforfiefed. Due to the 
numerous splitsand transfen on these rights. they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

not regulated by the watermaster. I delivered as recommended in orderto prevent confusion. 
I 

Yn s recommendaton stales I sport cn 01 waxer tight 37-480 and 
37.667, bul il is a so appears lo ine udc 37-350. 

3ecommendal ons 37.216%. 37-21670. 37.21679, 37.21668, 37- 
21697. and 37-21706 anen comoncd sho. o not mgate more 

hall 5 acres. Recammenoatlons 37.21664 s a gro.no waler nght 

~ ~ - - - -  ~ 7 ~ - -  - - ~ 

accem uhcn spec Ice walcr tignl goes lo  which c am. 
nowever. lne total amo-n cia mcd in tho SRBA s 0 73 cis 
less than rnc ali)lnaldecreea amadnr I am assumng th s 

0.73 cfs has oecn aoanooned or fod eled Ouc la the 
ndrncrous splls an0 lran~lers on lhcse ngnls, lney sno.ld be 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The court allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 
Water Comoanvdecree 5 waler riohts with this date. These 

lhis recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480 and 
37-667. but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

?ecommendatians 37-2557F. 37-21671.37-21680.37-21669.37- 
21696, and 37.21707 when combined should not irrigate more 

han 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557F is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation states it is portion of wafer right 37480 anc 
37-667 hut it is also aooears to incl~lrie 37950. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1691 
priority dates. The court allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350. 37480.37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. Whel 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a totai of 66 cfs. Several claim! 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water tight goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or fadieled. Dueto the 
numeroussplitsand transfers on these rights, they should br 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

~ ~~~ ~ ..... ~ ..~ 
7ecommendalians 37-21665.37.21672.37-21661.37-21690.37. 
21699. and 37-21706 ahen combneo sno~ld no1 Xgate more 
lnan 8.1 acres Rccommenonl ons 37-21665 .s a gra~no waxer 

right not regulated by the watermaster. 

. , - 
nohts are 37-350 37-480 37-667 37-703 and 37-704 Whel ~ ~~. ~ ~~ -~ ~ 

Iota ed tnese 5 decrccs a la# a tota 01 68 cis Severa c lam 
wore 11 ed agalnsl these ngnls wilho.1 reterenc !lg a speclic 

vraler rignl decree "amber Tnerclare, t is mposs blc lo 
oecem whcn specf:c wale, nght goes 10 uhich c a  m. 

nowever me total amaJnl c ameo in the SRBA s 0.73 cis 
css than the ong na occreeo amo-"1. I am assdm ng lhs 

0 73 cfs nas been abandoned or lolt eled. Ode lo the 
numeroussplits and transfers an these rights, they should bt 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

liverrion ratc/volume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

rigianlly 37-480 was fol 
!O cfs, 37-667 was for 
16 cfs and 37-350 was 

for2 cfs. 

ngian y 37480 Has 10, 
?O els. 37-667 was far 
36 CIS and 37.350 was 

for 2 cfs. 

rigianlly 37-480 was fo 
20 cfs. 37-667 was for 
36 ds and 37-350 was 

for2 C ~ S .  

ng an ly 37.480 was lo 
20 CIS. 31.667 was lor 
36 CIS and 37-350 was 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

~QUIREMENI 
IN CFS 

0.200 

0.130 

0.130 

0.190 



IECOMMENDATIO 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6/1511891 

IlVERSlOl 
RATE 

IN CFS 

0.130 

0.130 

0.130 

0.130 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

This recommendation states it is ponion of water right 37-460 an, 
37-667, but It is also appears to include 37-350. 

Recommendations 37-25570.37-21673.37-21682,37-21691.37 
21700, and 37-21709 when combined should not irrigate mare 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-25570 Is a ground water rig1 

IVERSION 
OLUME IN 

AF 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 611511891 
priority dates. The court allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 
Water Comoanvdecree 5 water "oh* with this date. These 

rights are 37-35;, 37480.37-667.57-703 and 37-704. When 
Iotaledthese 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs Several claims 

I 
COMMENTS 

- ~ - -  ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

rvcre lllco aganst lnese ngnts w.1ho.t referenc ng a spec;l c 
water nghl occree numoer. Tnerelorc, i t  s mposso e to 

oecem wntcll spectl'c water nghl gaes lo w lch  cam.  
however. rhe total amoLn1 e a m w  in the SRRA r 0 73 cfs 
less than tne angna decree0 arnoJnl. am assLm ng in  s 

0.73 c k  "as occn aoandoned or fodlelcd. D L ~  to the 

water right comments 

numerous ~ p l l t ~  and transfers on these rights, they should be 
delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 611511691 
prlorlry oales The coa l  a lowcd .rider the Froa vs All~ras 
Water Conlpany decrea 5 water nghls w In ih 5 oate Tnese 

ngnts are 31.350.37.480.37-667.37-703 aod 37-704 Wher 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water nghl occrce numoer. Tnerefore. I s  impass8ble to 
Tn's recommendat~on statcs t s pon on of water ngn 37-480 and oecem wn:eh spec~l'c water rignt goes lo wncn cla m. 

37-667, b ~ t  I 5 also BPPBBIS 10 'ncl~oe 37-350. honcver. the total amo~n l  c a:rnsd n tne SRRA is 0.73 cls 
Recommendations 37-21666.37-21674.37-21683.37-21692.37- less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming Ihls 1 21701. and 37-21710when combined should not lrnqate more 1 0.73 cfs has been abandoned arfodieted. Due tothe 

were filed using the 6/15/1891 
ononNdates. The court allowed under the Fmst vs Aituras 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21666 is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

I . , I Water Comoanvdecree 5waternohts with this date. These 

numerous splits and transfern an these rights. they should be 
delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

I riohts are 37-35; 37-480 37-667 s7.703 and 37-704. Wher 

I I 

0 ~~~ ~~ 

, -  ~~,~ ~ 

totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water rinht decree numher Therefore it is irn00s~ible to - -  - .. . ~. . ~. - - ~ - -  -. .. 
Tns rccomrnenoat on states 11 is portton of water ngnl37-480 and occem wnch spec11 c walcr tignt goes to x h  ch clam. 

37.667. 0.1 '1 1s also appeers to inc dde 37-350. howevcr, ihc total arno~nt clanrncd n tnc SRBA ' 5  0.73 CIS 
Recommendatons 37-21667.37-21675.37-21684.37.21693.37- ess than the orlgna. decreed arnoLn1 I am ass-mng lnls 

( 21702. and 37-2171 1 when combined should not irrigate more 1 0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
I than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21667 is a gmund water right1 numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should be 
1 not regulated by the watermaster. I delivered as recommended In order lo  prevent confusion. 

I 

liversion rate/valurn 
currently allowed bl 
water right record. 

In cfdafa 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480 and 
37-667. but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

Recommendations 37-21676.37-21685. 37-21694.37-21703. and 
37-21712 when combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 

rigianlly 37-460 was f 
20 cfs. 37-867 was fo 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa 

for 2 cfs. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The coun allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
rights are 37-350, 37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right gaes to which daim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
lessthan the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cls has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights. they should be 

delivered as recommended in orderto prevent confusion. 

~rigianlly 37-480 was f 
20 cfs, 37-667 was fo 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa 

for 2 cfs. 

Brig an1 y 37-480 was I 
20 CIS. 37.667 was fc 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa 

lrigianlly 37-480 was i 
20 cfs. 37-667 was fc 
36 cfs and 37-350 w; 

for2 C~S. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.130 

0.130 

0.130 

0.130 

- 

e 
I 

-- 

or 
r 
5 

-- 

or 
r 
5 

-- 

'0, 

r 
S 

-- 

ior 
,r 
IS 

- 

R 



3ECOMMENDATIOI 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

IiVERSIOI 
RATE 

IN CFS 

0.130 

0.130 

0.130 

0.130 

ilVERSiOP 
OLUME iI 

AF - 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1691 
priority dates. The court allowed underthe Frost vs Aituras 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

tiohts are 37-350.37-480.37667.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 

COMMENTS 

I tdialed these 5 decrees allow a total of 66 cfs Several clalmr 

water right comrnenls 

~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 

were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 
water tioht decree numher Therefore. if is imoossible to 

"an 5 acres. Recommendations 37.21868 is a ground water tight1 numerous splitsand transfers on these rights. they should be 

I h s  recommcnoaion slates t 5 ponlon of wale, nghl37-480 and 
37.667. bur r is also appears to inc ude 31.350 

lecommendat6ans 37-21668.37.21617. 37-21686 37-21695. 37- 
21 704, and 37.21713 ahen camolneo s h o ~  o not :,"gate more 

not regulated by the watermaster. I delivered as recommended in orderto prevent confusion. 
I 

- - - - ~ ~ -  ~ ~ . - - - ,  ~- 7~~~ ~ . . .  
decem &llten rpcc itc water nght goes to whlch c a  m. 

howeve,, toe tola amo-nl claimeo in the SRBA s 0 73 ds 
lcrs than the otignat oecreed arnoJnl. am assLm nl) 1n.s 

0 73 cis nas bccn abanooneo or lorkcled. DL= lo the 

Severai adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
ptiotitydates. The couR allowed under the Fmst vs Aituras 
Watercompany decree 5 water tights with this date. These 
tiahts are 37-350.37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 

rhis recommendation states it is portion of water tight 37480 and 
37-667, but it is also appean to include 37-350. 

lecommendations 37-2557T. 37-21847.37-2t864.37-21881.37- 
21698, and 37.21915 when combined should not irrigate more 

lan 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557T is aground water tight 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

~ ~~. 
totaleo these 5 oecrecs a ow a Iota of 68 cfo Several clam! 
were I ed aga n a  these ngnls h i tno~t  referencmg a spec I c 1 " water r80ht decree n~mncr Therefore t ' 5  :moass ole m 

Severai adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The court allowed under the Frost vs Aituras 
Water Company decree 5 water tights with this date. These 

tights are 37-350. 37480. 37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Whar 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 86 cfs. Severai claim: 
were filed against these tights without referencing a specific 

water tight decree number. Therefore, it is impossibleto 
decem which specific water tight goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the otiginal decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned orforfieted. Due to the 
numemussplits and transfers on these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in orderto prevent confusion. 

?an 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21841 is a gmund water tight1 numemussplits and transfers an these rights, they should be 

Ih  s recom8nsnaacon slates t 5 poncon of water nght 37-480 ano 
37-667, b.1 t 6 a so appears lo inc ude 37-350 

lecommenaalons 37-21841.31-21846 37.21885.37-21882. 37- 
21899 ano 37-21916 wnen combined shn~ o nor rrogatc more 

not regulated by the watermaster. I delivered as recommended in orderta prevent confusion. 
I 

- - -~~ ~~ ~ .. ~. . . - ,  ~ F~~~ ~. .. 
decem xh cn speclrc water nght goes lo wn ch clam. 

nowever, lne lota amo-nl cla8meo in the SRBA 3s 0 73 cls 
ess lnan In0 0"gnal decreed anloJn1. i am ass~mlng th s 

073cfs has om" aoanaonca or forfrctcd DJO to lne 

Jiversion ratehrolumt 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cf*afa 

[his recommendation states it is podion of water tight 37-460 and 
37-667. but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

7ecommendations 37-21842.37-21849.37-21866.37-2t883.37- 
21900, and 37-21917 when combined should not irrigate more 

?an 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21842 is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

,rigianlly 37-460 was fc 
20 cfs. 37-667 was for 
36 cfs and 37-350 was 

for 2 cfs. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1691 
priotitydates. The couR allowed underthe Frnstvs Alturas 
Watercompany decree 5 water tights with this date. These 
tights are 37-350.37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-7M. Whel 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 66 cfs. Severai claim: 
ware filed against these tights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water tight goes to which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 033 ds 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due tothe 
numerous splitsand transfers an these tights, they should br 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

rtigianlly 37-460 was fc 
20 cfs, 37-667 was for 
36 cfs and 37-350 war 

for 2 cfs. 

,ng an y 37-480 was fr 
20 cfs. 37.667 has lo, 
36 cfs and 37-350 vrar 

for 2 cfs. 

,tigianlly 37460 wasfr 
20 cfs. 37-667 was fol 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa: 

for 2 cfs. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 
:QUIREMEN1 

IN CFS 

0.130 

0.130 

0.130 

0.130 



1ECOMMENDATlOh 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

8/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6115/l891 

611511891 

- 

IlVERSlOl 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.130 - 

0.130 - 

0.130 

0.130 

iVERSlON 
OLUME IN 

AF COMMENTS 

This recommendation slates it is portion of water right 37460 an 
37-667. but it is also appeanlo include 37-350. 

Recommendations 37-21850 37-21867.37-21884.37-21901. ar 
37-21918 when combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37480 ar 
37-667, but it is also appean to include 37-350. 

3ecammendalions 37-21 651.37-21868,37-21885.37-21902, at 
37-21919 when combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres 

This recommendation states it is ponion of water right 37480 ar 
37-667. but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

3ecommendations 37-21852.37-21669.37-21886.37-21903, at 
37-21920 when combined should not ihigate more than 5 acres 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480 ar 
37-667. but it is also appears to include 37-350. 

Recommendations 37-21843.37-21853.37-21870,37-21887.3 
21904, and 37-21921 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recammendaiians 37-21843 is a ground water rig 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

water right comments 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
~rioritvdates. The coun allowed under the Frost vs Alluras 
wate;company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
rights are 37-350.37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. When 
Iotaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed aoainst these riohts without referencino a soecific 

water righidecree number. Therefore. it is imp&sible to 
decem which soecific water rioht ooes to which claim. ~~~~ v - ~  ~ ~ ~ 

" "  ~ ~~ . 
however, me total arnoLnl clamed n tne SRBA is 0.73 cls 
less lnan the arigna decreed amoLn. am ass~mng Ins  

0.13 cfs nas been aoandoneo or fod8eIed D J ~  to inc 
nLmero.s spl ts ana transfers an these nghls they snoL o oe 

oe ."ere0 as recomrnenoco in oroer lo prevent conl.son. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The coun allowed under the Frost vs Alturas 
Watercompany decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
rights are37-350.37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. When 
Iotaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claimr 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however. the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 CIS 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forlieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfen on these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydales. The coun allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350,37-460.37-667,37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
lolaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim: 
were filed aoainst these riohts without referencino a soecific - ~~ 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is imp&sibleto 
decem which soecific water rioht ooes to which claim. ~~~~ ~ - - ~  ~ ~ ~ 

" "  - 

horuever. the Iota amom1 claimed in tne SRBA s0.73 CIS 
less than tho oriy nal oecreed arnodnl. am assJm ng in s 

0.73 cls nas ocen abanooned or lorl.olcd. D J ~  lo the 
n-rncra~s sp :Is and transfers on these nghts tlley r h o ~ i d  be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydales. The court allowed under the Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rightsare 37-350.37480. 37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 66 ck.  Several claim! 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decern which specific water right goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forlieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfen on these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order lo  prevent confusion. 

liversion ratelvDlurn 
currently allowed b) 
water right record. 

In  cfdafa 

nglan .y 37-460 was li 
20 CIS. 37.667 was lo  
36 ds and 37-350 wa 

tmg an1 y 37480 was l 
20 CIS. 37.667 was lo  
36 cls and 37-350 wa 

lrigianlly 37480 was f 
20 cfs. 37-667 wasfo 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa 

for 2 cfs. 

lrigianlly 37480 was 1 
20 cfs. 37-667 wasfc 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa 

for2 cfs. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMENT 
IN CFS 



1ECOMMENDATIO 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

611511891 

6/15/1891 

611511891 

611511891 

IiVERSIOI 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.250 - 

0.140 - 

0.130 - 

0.130 - 

OLUME 1 
AF - COMMENTS water right comments 

rhis recommendation states it is portion of water righl 37480 ar 
37-667, but it is also appears lo  include 37-350. 

lecommendatlons 37-2557P. 37-21854.37-21871.37-21888.3 
21905, and 37-21922 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 10.1 acres. Recommendations 37-2557P is a ground watt 
right not regulated by the wafermaster. 

This recommendation slates it is portion of water right 37-480 ar 
37-667. but it is also aooears to include 37350. ~~ ~~~~ . . ~~~ 

lecommendalons 37-21855.37-21872 37.21889.37-21906, a, 
37-219'23 when cumblncd sno~id not rngate more lhan 5.2 acre 

rnls recammenoaton sates !I s padlon 01 waler rign137-480 at 
37.667, b.1 il is a so appears to ncl.oc 37-350. 

lecommenoal ons 37.21856.37-21873.31-21890.37-21907. a# 
37-21924 when combined should not irrigate more than 5 acre5 

rhis recommendation states it is oonion of water riaht 37-480 al ~ ~~~~ d 

37-667, b ~ l  11 is also appears to incl-oc 37-350. 
lccommendal ons 37-21857.37-21874.37-21891,37-21908. a 
37.21925 when camoneo shou o not rtigate more lnao 5 acre! 

Severai adiudicationclaims were filed usino the 6115H891 -~ ~ ~ ~. - - -  -~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 

pnonly dales. Tne cox1 a loweo under lne Frosl vs AIIuras 
Water Company oecree 5 water rlgnls w.lh In s date. These 

tights are 37.350. 37480. 37.661, 37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
lolalod lhese 5 oecrees a law a lotal of 68 CIS Several d a  m: 
were filed against these rights without referencing aspecific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specilic water righl goes to which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 d s  has been abandoned or lodieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfenan these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were fiied using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The coun allowed under the Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
righls are 37-350.37480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
mtaied lhese 5 decrees allow a total of 68 ds. Several claim! 
were fiied against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes lo  which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due lothe 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should be 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adiudication cleims were fiied usina the 6/15/1891 -~ ~ ~ ~~ - ~~ ~~ - - -  ~ ~~ 

pnotity oales. The codn a awed under lne Frosl vs A l ~ r a s  
Waler Company decree 5 water rlgnls wilh In s oale Tnesc 

tights are 37-350.37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wne! 
lola co lnese 5 decrees a1 ow a lotal of 68 cls Scvcral cla rn! 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specilic 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the otiginal decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numeroussplits and transfers an these rights, lhey should bc 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 611511891 
prioritydates. The court allowed under the Fmst vs Alturas 
Waler Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
rights are 37-350.37480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Whel 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water righl decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water righl goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 ds has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers on these righls, lhey should bt 

delivered as recommended in order la prevent confusion. 

Diversion ratelvoiumt 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In  cfslafa 

,rigianlly 37480 was fc 
20 CIS, 37-667 was lor 
36 cfs and 37-350 was 

for2 ds. 

~rigianlly 37480 was f< 
20 cfs, 37-667 was lo! 
36 cls and 37-350 wa: 

for 2 cfs. 

>rigianlly 37-480 was f< 
20 cfs. 37667 was f o ~  
38 cfs and 37-350 wat 

for 2 cfs. 

origianiiy 37480 was 1 
20 cfs. 37-667 was fo 
38 cfs and 37-350 WE 

for 2 cfs. 

CURRENT 
DELiVERY 
iQUlREMEN 

IN CFS 

0.250 

0.140 

0.130 

0.130 



RECOMMENDATiOh 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

611511891 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

611511891 

iVERSi0 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.130 - 

0.130 

0.300 - 

0.140 - 

iVERSlO1 
DLUME li 

AF 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST s 
COMMENTS 

lis recommendation states it is portion of water right 37460 an 
37-667, but it is aiso appears to include 37-350. 

?commendations 37-2557R. 37.21858, 37-21875, 37-21892, S 
?1909, and 37-21928 when combined should not irrigate more 
m 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557R is a ground water rig 

not regulated by the watermaster. 

1s recam8ncnoal:on states t s pon on ot waccr fight 37-480 and 
37-661, b.t I s B so appears to inc .oe 37-350. 

?commenoat ons 31-25578. 37.21859, 37-21876. 37-21693. 37- 
?1910, an0 37-21927 wnen coma neo sna-Id not irngate more 
in 5 acres Recommendations 37-25WB s a gro~nd water nght 

water right comments 

Several adjudication claims were fiied using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The court allowed underthe Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 waler rights with this date. These 
rights are 37-350. 37-460. 37-867. 37-703 and 37-704. Whel 
totaied these 5 decrees allow atotai of 66 cfs. Several claim 
were Sled against these righls without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impassible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim. 

however, thetotal amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieled. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers an these rights, they should bt 

delivered as recommended in orderto prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication elaims were fiied using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The court allowed under the Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350. 37480. 37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Whet 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim ~~ ~ 

were filed aoainst these riohts without referencino a soecific 
water ngnt decrcc n~mber Tnerelore. 11 1s mposs ole to 

dccem %h cn spec I e watcr nght goes to w h ~ h  ctalm, 
holreuer, Inc total amoLn c a mso n tne SRBA s 0 73 ds 
ess lnan the ongrna dscreeo amount am ass'mlng tnls 

0 73 cis has been aoanooned or forlleted D L ~  lo tne 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should bf 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. not regulated by the watermaster. I 
Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The court allowed under the Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350. 37-480.37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. Whe 
totaied these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cis. Several claim 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
lis recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480 and decem which specific water right goes to which claim. 

37-667. but it Is also appears to include 37-350. however. thelotai amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 

$is remmmenoat on sralcr I s ponon 01 water ngnr 37-480anc 
37-667. b ~ t  1 5 a so appears to ncude 37-350. 

scommendat~onr 37-21644, 37-21861 37.21878, 37-21895. 31. 
?I912 and 31-21929 wnen comb:ned shou 0 not lmgate more 

!commendations 37-2557M. 37-21860.37-21877.37-21894.37- 
21911.37-21926, and 37-21977 when combined should not 

gate more than 5.4 acres. Recommendations 37-2557M and 37 
11977is a ground water right not regulated by the watermaster. 

han 5.4 acres. Recommendations 37.21844 is a ground water 

less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 
0.73 cfs has been abandoned arforfieted. Due to the 

numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should bl 
delivered as recommended in ordertoprevent confusion. 

riaht not regulated by the watermaster. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6115/1891 
priority dates. The coun allowed under the Frost vs Atturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. Thesf 

riahts are 37-350.37-480. 37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. Whe " 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 66 cfs Several cialm ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ - -  -~~~ 

were i eo agalnsl lhcrc rights *:tnoll referurlc ng a speci c 
watcr ngnt oecree n.mber. Therefore. 11 8s mposs ole to 
decem wnicn spec f c  water right goes to which clam 

however. the lola amoJnt c ameo n the SRBA :s 0.73 cis 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forlieled. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should bl 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Diversion ratelvoium~ 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

3rigianlly 37-480 was t 
20 cfs. 37-667 was f01 
38 cfs and 37-350 wa! 

for 2 CIS. 

origianiiy 37480 was 6 
20 CIS, 37-667 was lo 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa: 

for 2 cfs. 

origianlly 37460 was f 
20 cfs, 37-667 was fo 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa 

for2 C ~ S .  

origianiiy 37-460 was f 
20 cfs, 37-667 was fo 
36 cfs and 37-350 wa 

for2 C ~ S .  

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN 
IN CFS 

0.130 

0.130 

0.300 

0.140 



DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I I I I I I I I I 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480 ant 
37-667, but it is also appears to imlude 37-350. 

Recommendations 37-21845.37-21862.37-21879,37-21896.37, 
21913. and 37-21930 when combined should not irrioate more 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The coun allowed under the Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350. 37-480.37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. Whel 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim! 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible la  
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 ds has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 

IN CFS 

origianlly 37-40 was for 
20 CIS. 37-667 was far 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1691 
priority dates. The coun allowed under the Fmst vs Alluras 
Watercompany decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350.37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Whet 
totaled lhese 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim 

37.21930 

were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 1 waterright decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

I I I I I I I 
811511891 

origianlly 37-480 was fo 
20 cfs. 37-667 was far 
36 cfs and 37-350 was 

0 200 

This recommendation states it is portion of water right 37-480 and 
37-667. but it is also appean to include 37-350. 

Several adjudkath claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The coun allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350. 37-480. 37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. When 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the arioinal decreed amount. I am assumina this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned orforfieled. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfen an these rights, they should bt 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

~~ ~ ~ 

Inan 6.2 acres. Recolnmcnoal ons 37.21845 s a gro~nd walcr 
tignr no1 regulated oy lhc vlalcrmasler. 

I 

This recommendation states it is a ponion of water right 37-667. 
Recommendations 37-1 158.37-667C. 37-881. and 37-4433 whel 

combined are limited to 143 acres. 37-4433 is a ground water 
ri ht that is not underthe watermasteh control. L, 

l n  s recommendat on states I s a panon of water nghi 37-667. 
Reco!nrnenoal'ons 37-418A. 37-419A. 37-666A. and 37-10828 

wnen como ned ara I m leo lo 79 acrcs 

Several adiodication claims were filed usino the 6/15/1RP1 

n.rnerods spllr and lransfers on tnese rights they sno-Id be 
oel vered as recammenoeo in order to prevcnl conf~sion 

~~~ 

0.73 ds ws oeen amnowed or fodelcd @ r e  to the 
nLmerous sp is and lmnsfen on these ngnts, lncy sno~ ld  be Ong nal y 37-667 uas tor 

ocl vcred as recommended n oroer lo prevent COllf~aon. 36 CIS. 

~ ..,..--- ~~ ~ ~~ 

prlonty oales. Tne coLn a1 owed dnder me Frosl vs A tLras 
Walcr Company oecree 5 walcr tigns w in l i i s  date 'rhesc 

ngnts are 37.350. 37.180.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wnen 
lolaleo lhese 50ecrecr a low a total a1 68 cls Sevcral claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a SQecific 

water right decrse number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decern which specific water right goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 

36 cfs and 37.350 was 
for 2 cfs 

less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 
0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 

numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they shquid be 

0.200 

Originally 37-667 
1 delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. I 36 cfs. I 



ECOMMENDATlOt 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

IlVERSlOl 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

8.160 - 

7.200 - 

1.590 - 

2.340 - 

ilVERSlOt 
OLUME If 

AF - COMMENTS 

This recommendation states it is a portion of water right 37-667. 
lecommendations 37-353D,37-4180,37-419D. 37-443.37-480E 
37-637.37-685H. 37-666F. 37-667K. 37-713B,37-802.37-2345/ 
md 37-2664 when combined are limited to I526 acres. 37-23458 

& 37-2684 are ground water rights that are not under the 
watermasteh control. 37-637 and 37443 are Loving Creek 

Tnls recornmendat on slates I s a pon on 01 water nght37.667. 
Recommendatlons37-IISG. 37-117.37-1580.37-416C. 37. 

119C. 37-5010. 37-577AP 37-597A 31.6648.37-665. 37-66CG . ~ -~ ~ . -  ~~ .~ ~ . ~~~~ 

37-666H. 37.667L. 37.667M. 37-8860.37-2656.37.7645.37- 
'6588, an0 37-7656 when combned arc 1:mIed lo I t11  acres. 3 
2656. 37-7645. 37-76588 & 37-7856 are ground waler nghls tha 

are not under the watermasteh control. 

This recommendation states it is a portion of water right 37-667. 
Recommendations 37-1 15G. 37-1 17.37-I560,37418C. 37- 

H9C. 37-5010,37-577AP. 37-597A. 37-664B,37-6651.37-666G 
37-666H, 37.6671 37-667M, 37-8860.37-2656,37-7645.37- 

'6568, and 37-7856 when combined are limited to 1171 acres. 2 
2656,37-7645.37-76588 & 37-7656 are ground water rights tha 
are not under the watermasteh control. Recommendations 37. 

666H and 37-667M when combined are limited to 560 acres. 

This recommendation states it is a omtion of water rioht 37-667. ~ ~ 

3ecommendations 37-665K. 37-66&, and 37-667N are limited 11 
263 acres. Recommendations 37-461 B.37482G. 374838.37, 
i65K. 37-fi661.37-667N. 37-2625A. 37-2638.37-2700.37-2146: ~~ . ~ - -  . -  - ~ - ~  .~ . ~~. ~ - ~ 

%no 37.22155 are m led lo 1435.1 acres. Recomnlendatons 3 i  
4818.37482G. 37-4838.37-665K 37466.37-667h. and 37. 
22155 are I mtlcd lo 1425.1 acres. Walur ngnls 37-2625A. 37- 
2636. 37.2700. and 37-21463 are gro~no water rlghls no1  noel 

watermaster control. 

Diversion ratelv~lumr 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

water right comments In cfslafa 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The court allowed under the Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 waler rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350,37480.37-667,37-703 and 37-704. When 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cis. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therelore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cis 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Duet0 the 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should be Originally 37-667 was fc 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. I 36 CIS. 
I 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. Thecourt allowed under the Fmstvs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350.37-480.37-687.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
lolaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. i am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
n.,nero~s spl 1s ano translers on lllcre nghls. lney sno, o oc Ong r.ally 37.667 *as 11 

del vered as recornmcndeo n oroer to prevcnl confds on 36 CIS 
I 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. Thecaun allowed underthe Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350, 37480.37-667, 37-703 and 37-704. When 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specilic 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decern which specilic water right goes to which claim. 

however, thetotal amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. i am assuming this 

0.73 ds has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should be Originally 37-667 wasfi 

delivered as recommended in orderto prevent confusion. I 36 cfs. 
I 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The court allowed under the Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 

rights are 37-350, 37480.37-667, 37-703 and 37-704. Whel 
totaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goesta which claim, 

however thetotal amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs ~ ~ ~, 

less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 
0.73 ds has been abandoned or farfieled. Due to the I - -~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~ 

n ~ m e r o ~ s  spl'ls an0 transfers on tnesc rlgnls, they snod 0 oe Ong na ly 37-667 was 18 
oelvereo as reco!nrncndeo in oroer lo prevent conl~son. 36 CIS. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

IN CFS 

8.160 

7.200 

1.590 

2.340 



3ECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORIN 
DATE 

6/15/1891 

6H5/1691 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

IIVERSIOI 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.300 

0.300 - 

0.780 - 

1 ,000 - 

IVERSIOP 
OLUME i b  

AF - 

- 

COMMENTS 

rhls recommendation states it is a protion of water right 37-667. 
ecommendations 37-6640.37-665N. 37-666L and 37.6670 ar8 

limited to 20 acres. 

water right comments 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 611511891 
prioritydates. The court allowed under the Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
ghts are 37-350, 37-460.37-667, 37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
,laled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim: 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water rioht decree number. Therefore. It Is imoossible to ~ ~ " ~~~~ 

oecem wnch spec I c waler rlghl goes lo nncn clasm 
ho*evcr, Ihe lalal amoJnt da me0 n the SRBA 1s 0.73 cls 
css tnan llle or80cnal OCCreeO amOLnl. I am assum no Ins  . . . . - . . . n - - - ~  - - -  ~ ~~ ~ 

0.73 CIS "as been abanooncd or lolteled. D L ~  to 1°C 
lumeroLs sp IS an0 transfers on lnese nghls. Ine/ sho~lo oe 
de )were0 as recommended in order to prevent conl.slon. 

rhis recommendation states it is a ponion of water righl37-667. 
Recommendations 37-1 14F. 37-664G, 37-665R, 37-666P. 37- 
167T. 37-1 15268.37-25598. and 37-20737 when combined are 
nited lo  20 acres 37-25598 & 37-20737 are ground waler right 

that are not underthe watermasteh control. 

r h  5 recommendat on stales 11 s a pon on a1 waler right 37.667 
Reeommenoal ons 37 667V and 37-27058 wnen combtned are 
m led lo 39 acres 37.7050 is a gro.na walcr nghl lnal are no1 

under the watermasteh control. 

rhis recommendation states it is a ponion of water right 37-667 
lecommendations 37-2732, 37-1 1566, 37-1 1567, 37-1 1568, an, 
R-11569 when combined are limited to 90.2 acres. 37-2732 is 
gmund water right that is not under the watermasteh control. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The counallowed under the Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
ights are 37-350. 37-480.37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wher 
,laled these 5 decrees allow a total of 66 cfs. Several claim: 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, It is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes la which claim. 

however. the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned orforlieted. Due to the 
lumerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should b~ 

delivered as recommended in order lo prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The caun allowed under the Frost vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
ights are 37-350,37-480.37.667.37-703 and 37-704. Whet 
otaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 66 cfs. Several claim: ~~ ~ ~~~ 

were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 
water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 

decem which specific water right goes to which claim. 
hnwever~ the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs . . . . .~~.  . - -  ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ 

less tnan the onginal oecreeo ama.nl. I am ass~mng  lnls 
0.73 CIS "as been abanooned or forfeleo Ddc lo the 

r.meroLs sp .IS an0 transfers on these ngnls. they sno.10 br 
delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
prioritydates. The court allowed underthe Fmst vs Alluras 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
ights are 37-350,37-48437-667.37-703 and 37-704. Whe 
otaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claim 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim. 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming lhis 

0 . 7 3 ~ 1 ~  has been abandoned or forfieled. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfenon these rights, they should bl 

delivered as recommended in order10 prevent confusion. 

iversion ratelvalun 
:urrenlly allowed b 
water right record 

In cfslafa 

riginally 37-667 was 
36 cfs. 

riginally 37-667 was 
36 cfs. 

lriglnally 37-667 was 
36 cfs. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 
'QUIREMEN1 

IN CFS 

0.300 

0.300 

0.780 

1.000 



IECOMMENDATlOh 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1891 

1ivERSi0l 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

1.100 - 

0.380 

7.940 

0.460 - 

OLUME 1 
AF - COMMENTS 

This recommendation states it isa ponion of water right 37-667. 
Recommendations 37-20494 and 37-20882 when combined are 
limited to 56 acres. 37-20494 is a ground water right that is not 

underthe watermasfeh control. - 

This recommendation slates it is a ooriion of water riohl 37-667. - -  - -~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ , ~ - - ~- 

Recommenoal ons 37.6660. 37-20443.37-20883 and 37.20885 
wnen comb:ned are I m led lo 138.7 acrcr. 37-20443 s a grounc 

water right that is not underthe watermastefs control. 

This recommendation states it is a portion at water right 37-667. 
This right is limited to 511 acresof irrigation during the irrigation 
season. Recommendations 37-20951,37-20970.37-20989.37- 

21008.37-21027,37-21065.37-21046, and 37-21084 when 
combined are limited to 51 1 acres. 37-21046 & 37-21084 are 

gmund water righst that are not under the watermastefs contml. 

This recommendation states it is a oonion of water rioht 37-667. -~ - ~~ ~ ~ ~~ = ~ ~~ 

Tn s ngnl 0s m leo lo 28.7 acres at rngal on ounng lhc rngalon 
Season. Recommendal.anr 37-20955.37-20974.37-20993.37. 
21012.37-21031.37-21050, an0 37.21088 hhencomoneo are 
I m.lcd lo 28.7 acres. 37-21050 8 37.21088 are groJno waler 

righst that are not under the watermasteh control. 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currentlyaliowed by 
water right record. 

water riqht comments In cfslafa 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1891 
priority dates. The coun allowed under the Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
ights are 37-350, 37-480, 37-687.37-703 and 37-704. Whel 
oteled these 5 decrees allow atotal of 68 cfs. Several claim! 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossibie to 
decem which specific water right goesto which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
ess lhan lhc orig:na decreed amo~n l  I am assumng th s 

0.73 cls nas occn aoanoonea or lodfeled. Doc to the 
numcroLs splts and translers an lhesc ngns, lney sho.ld oc Origna ly 37-661 was IC 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. I 36 ds. 
I 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/l891 
prioritydates. The court allowed underthe Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this dale. These 
ights are 37-350.37-480. 37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. When 
otaled these 5 decrees allow a total af 68 ds. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore. it is impossibie to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim. 

however. the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the oriainal decreed amount. I am assuminn this 

0 73cfs has ;=en abandoned arfarfleted Due to l i e  I - - - -  ~~~~~ 

36 CIS 

Sevcra a o : ~ o  calon c a ms Bere 11 ed .s ng inc 6/15/1891 
pnonty dales Tnc coLn a laweo dnder the Frosl vs Alluras 
Warer Company decree 5 walcr tignls wiln l h s  oale Tllcsc 
ignls are 37-350. 37-480. 37.667. 37-703 and 37-704 Wilcn 
olaled lhcrc 5 oecrees allow a tolalal 68 cis. Scvera clalms 
were 1. eo aga llsl lncse rigns v, lnobt relerenc ng a speclic 

waler rignt decree n~mbcr. Therefore, I S  imposs.blc lo 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or farfiefed. Dueto the 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should be Originally 37-667 was fc 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 1 36 cfs. 
I 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6H5H 891 
priority dates. The court allowed underthe Fmst vs Alturas 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. These 
ights are 37-350, 37-480, 37-667, 37-703 and 37-704. When 
:otaied these 5 decrees allow a total of 68 cfs. Several claims 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specific 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cfs ~ ~ ~, 

less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 
0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieled. Due to the I - - ~ -  ~ - - ~ ~  ~~~ ~~ ~ 

numerous spl is an0 lranslers on these r gnls they should be Origtna ly 31-667 was I< 
dc ivered as recommenusd in omcr lo prevenl canl.son 36 CIS. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
INCFS 

1.100 

0.380 

7.940 

0.450 



NUMBER 

'-21107 

-21 106 

-21377 

.21376 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/15/1691 

6/15/1891 

6/15/1691 

6/15/16991 

IVERSlOh 
RATE 

IN CFS 

0.510 - 

0.030 - 

0.300 - 

0.300 - 

COMMENTS 

Tnts rceommcnaalan slates I is a poflaon of haler ngnl37.667 
iecommenoal ons37.21103 37.21 105.37-21 107. and 37-2092t 
nnen comb nea are om leo to 13 acres 37-20926 is a groJno 

water right that is not underthe watermasteh control. 

This recommendation states it is a oanion of water rioht 37-667. " 
3ecommendatlons 37-20929.37-21 104.37-21 106 and 37-21 10f 
when combined are limited to 4 acres and 14 acre feet of water 
per year. 37-20929 is a ground water right that is not underthe 

watermesteh control. 

This recommendation states it is a porlion of water right 37-667. 
lecommendation~37-21369, 37-21371.37-21373.376-21375, 3 
21377, and 37-21379 when combined are limited to 20 acres. 

Thns recommenUat~on slalcs I! is a ponion of nater nghl37.667 
lecommendal ons 37-21370.37.21372, 37-21374.376-21376.3 
21376. and 37-21360 wnen comoned are I m Ieo lo 20 acres. 

water right comments 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1691 
orioriwdates. The coun allowed underthe Frost vs Alturar - ~ , ~~ ~~ 

Watcr Company oecree 5 wale, rlgnts win this date Tnesl 
~ghts arc 37.350, 37.480. 37-667. 37.703 ana 37-704. Wnc 
nta cd mere 5 occrees a1 ow a Iota of 66 cfs Several cla n ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 

aere to ed aga ns! lnesc ngnts w 1ho.l reierenc ng a speclt I 
walcr tight decree ndrnour Tncrclore, '1 ' 5  mposs o e to 

aeccm w c h  spec I c water ngnt goes la ah cn claim, 
nowever. Ine Iota a m o m  clamed in me SRBA .s 0.73 clr 
less lhan ine ang na oeereeo amom1 am assLmtng this 

0 73 cls nas oeen abandoned or larl clea D L ~  to lne 
n.meroJs sp ts and lransterr on lnese nghts. they sho-la b 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were Sled using the 6/15/1691 
priority dates. The coun allowed under the Frost vs Alturar 
Water Company decree 5 water rights with this date. Thes' 
ights are 37-350.37-460. 37-667.37-703 and 37-704. Wht 
otaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 66 cfs. Several clain 
were filed against these rights without referencing a specifil 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes to which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cf! 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming this 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers an these rights, they should t 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adiudication claims were filed usino the 6/15/1691 -~ ~ ~ ~~ .~~ ~ 

pnonry oales. Tne c o ~ n  al owso ~ n d c r  Inc Frost vs  A tura! 
Water Company oecree 5 water ngnls w 111 ih s aalc Thes 

nnnts are 17.350 37.480. 37-667. 37-103 a1811 37.704. Wnl . - ~  - ~ . ~  ~~ 

lolaleo these 5 oeerecs a1 ow a lolal at 66 CIS. Seuera. claw 
wcrc lleo aga nst lnese ngllls wlnaul referencing a spec I. 

water nghl oecree numoer. Therefora. 11 or rmpossible to 
decem wncn rpccil'c water rignt goes lo wnlch clalm. 

however. the total amo-nt claimed n the SRBA s 0 73 el, 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming thi! 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should t 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

Several adjudication claims were filed using the 6/15/1691 
prlonly dales. The c0.n a laweo unocr lne Frost vs A ILla 
Waler Company accree 5 water ngnls w.lh ti) s uatc Thee 

"qhts are 37-350. 37480, 37-667. 37-703 and 37-704. Wn 
tofaled these 5 decrees allow a total of 66 cfs. Several clair 
were filed against these rights without referencing a speciii 

water right decree number. Therefore, it is impossible to 
decem which specific water right goes10 which claim, 

however, the total amount claimed in the SRBA is 0.73 cf 
less than the original decreed amount. I am assuming thi! 

0.73 cfs has been abandoned or forfieted. Due to the 
numerous splits and transfers on these rights, they should I 

delivered as recommended in order to prevent confusion. 

version rate/volume 
urrently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfdafa 

iginally 37-667 was fc 
36 cfs. 

iginally 37-667 was fc 
36 cfs. 

tiginally 37-667 was f< 
36 cfs. 

riginally 37-667 was f8 
36 cfs. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMENl 
IN CFS 

0.510 

0.030 

0.300 

0.300 



RECOMMENDATIOn 
NUMBER 

7-1 I t  

7-112 

7-116 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

4/17/1883 

8/20/1884 

6ROH890 

4/17/1883 

61Z1890 

611 511884 

3/24/1883 

6/23/1888 

6/1/1884 

IiVERSiOt 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.060 - 

0.840 - 

0.140 - 

0.440 - 

0.880 - 

2.000 - 

2.800 - 

0.040 - 

0.200 - 

- 

iVERSiO 
OLUME 1 

AF 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

COMMENTS 
This right was recommended as previous decree listed in the 

water right database. Recommendations 37-47.537-2348.37- 
116.37-1 11.37-21805.37-112.37-866J. 37-477.37-577V. 37- 

418E, and 21807 when combined are iimiied to 154 acres. 
Recommendation 37-21807 is a ground water right not reguiaiec 

by the watermaster. 
This right was recommended as previous decree listed in the 

water right database. Recommendations 37-475.37-2348.37- 
11 6, 37-1 11. 37-21805, 37-1 12.37-8865,37-477. 37-577V. 37- 

418E. and 21807 when combined are limited to 154 acres. 
Recommendation 37-21807 is a ground water right not reguiatec 

by the watermaster. 
This right was recommended as previous decree listed in the 

water right database. Recommendations 37-475.37-2348.37- 
116,37-111.37-21805,37-112,37-886J,37477,37-577V, 37- 

418E. and 21807 when combined are iimited to 154 acres. 
RecommendaBon 37-21807 is a ground water right not regulated 

bythe watermaster. 
This right was recommended as previous decree listed in the 

water right database. Recommendations 37-475.37-2348.37- 
116.37-111.37-21605,37-112.37-8665. 37-477. 37-577V. 37- 

418E. and 21807 when combined are limited to 154 acres. 
Recommendation 37-21807 is a ground water right not regulatec 

by the watermaster. 

-his right was recommended as a pollion of the Riley right. it ha: 
been oe .vered by lne walcrmarler n the pas. so oel ver as 

ecommendeo Recommenoal ons 37.475 37-2348, 37-1 16.37 
11 1, 37-21805. 37-112, 37-88W. 37.4771. 37-5nV. 37.418E. ant 
1607 when combined are iimited to 154 acres. Recommendatio 
7-21807 is a ground water right not requlated by the watermaste 

3recommended was recommended as a combination of 37-2341 
3nd 37-2348 in the water right database. Recommendations 37. 
475.37-2348.37-116.37-111. 37-21605. 37-112. 37-8865. 37- 
177. 37-5TN. 37-41 6E. and 21807 when combined are limited tr 
54 acres. Recommendation 37-21807 is a oround water rioht nt - 

regulated by the watermaster. 
This is a pollion of the Riley right, butthere is no way to link this 
rioht to the water rioht database Recommendations 37-475.37- 
~48 ,37 -116 ,37 -~ t l .  37-21805,37-112,37-866.i. 37-477.37- 
577V. 37418E. and 21807 when combzned are llmlted to 154 
acres Recommendat~on 37-21807 is a ground water nght not 

resuiated by the watermaster 

lrecommenoeo lne same as 3741813 n ine waler nghl dalaoasr 
Recorn~nCnOal ODS 37475. 37-2348. 37-1 16, 31.1 11. 37-21805. 
37-112.37-886J. 37477.37.577V. 37-418E. and 21807 %hen 

ombined are limited to 154 acres. Recommendatian 37-21807 i 
a ground water right not regulated by the watermaster. 

lrecommenoeo lne 53me as 37-886G n tne waler nght dalaoasr 
Recommendat ons 37.475, 37-2348. 37-1 16 31.1 1 I. 37-21805. 
37-112.37-886.. 31-417 37-577V. 37-418E.ano 21807 wnen 

ombined are limited to 154 acres. Recommendation 37-21807 i 
a ground water right not regulated by the watermaster. 

water right comments 

The recommendation is the same as the water right record. 

The recommendation isthe same as the water right record. 

The recommendation is the same asthe water right record. 

The recommendation is the same as the water right record. 

The recommendation is the same as the water right record. 

Recommendation reflects the combined diversion rate of 37- 
234A and 37-2348 

Th s b a port on of ihc R ley nght There s no way lo lrace 11 
10 the waler ngnl oalabaso, b.1 I has oeen oel vered pcr lhc 

walemaster de .very s l  Oe .ver as recommendeo 

Recommended the same as 37-41 ED 

Recommended the same as 37.8886 

iversion ratelvoium 
:urrentiy allowed b) 
water right record. 

in  cfslafa 

0.140 

0.440 

0.860 

2.000 

unknown 

0.04 

0.200 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EOUIREMEN 
IN CFS 

0.060 

0.640 

0.140 

0.440 

0.860 

2.000 

2.800 

0.040 

0.200 



3ECOMMENDATIOI 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/23H888 

6/23/1888 

6/23/1888 

6H/1684 

6/1/1884 

6HH884 

IVERSlOl 
RATE 

IN CFS 

0.430 

0.880 

1.750 

0.120 

0.200 

0.600 

- 

IIVERSIOP 
OLUME I f  

AF - 

- 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently aliowed by 
water riaht record. 

~ - ~. 
represent a pon on 0; water rignts 3 7 4 1 8 ~ a n d  3 1 4 1 8 ~ .  Recommenoal on 37-10723 c a med I was assoctated ur.ln 

lecomrncnoat~on5 37-353D. 37-418D. 37.4190. 37-443.31-4808. these oase ngnts. bul11 was recommenoeo lord sai oaal in me 
Y/.637.37.66511.37-668F 37-667d 37.71313.37-802. 37-2345A SRBA oue lo ack ol bencltceal use. Therefore I aoocars as 

COMMENTS 

It appears as though water rights 37418A and 37-418C were 
recombined and then resplit in the SRBA. This recommendation 

represent a porlion of water rights 37418A end 37-418C. 
Recommendations 37418A, 37-419A and 37-666A when 

combined are limited to 79 acres of irrigation. 

it appearr as though water rights 37-418A and 37-41% were 
'ecombined and then resplit in the SRBA. Recommendations 37- 
115G, 37-117,37-1580,37418C. 37-419C, 37-501D.37-577AP. 

37-597A. 37-6648,37-6651.37-6666.37-666H. 37-687L. 37- 
387M. 37-8860.37-2656,37;1645,37-76588. and 37-7656 when 
:ombined are limited to 1171 acres. 37-2856.37-7845, 37.76588 

& 37-7858 are gmund water rights that are not under the 
vatermaster's control. Recommendations 37-4186.37-419C, and 
37-2856 when combined are limited to 159 acres. 37-2658 is a 

gmund water right that is not under watermaster control. 

It appears as though water rights 37-418A and 37-418C were 
recombined and then resolit in the SRBA. This recommendation 

. - - ~ -  .~ -~~ .~ ~~ ,. -~ ~ - - -~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ - ~ -  ~ ~ . , ,  ~ ~~~ 

,no 37-2684 wnen eomonco are im led lo 1528 acres. 37-2345A lnorgn cnc o llerence oetwen the rccammenoat ons and lhc 
& 37.2684 are gro-no walcr rignls lnal are not Jnoer lnc hater oyllls ar0 d ~ e  I0 lorf etdre orab~noonment. We 37418A = 340 cls - 37 

WalCmaSlerS C O ~ B O  . 31-637 an0 37-443 are -ou'ng Crecr s.gg2s.t that only inc rccommenda~ons oe oe ~vcreo ~nder  th s 418C = 0.50 cls = a tota 

water right comments 
Water rights 37-418A and 37-418C allowed aloial of 3.90 cfs. 

These rights only have 3.06 cfs recommended under 
recommendations 37.418A; 37-418C. and 37418D. 

Recommendation 37-10723 claimed it was associated with 
these base rights, but it was recommended far disallowal in the 
SRBA due to lack of beneficial use. Therefore, it appears as 
thorgh the difference betwen the recommendations and the 

water rights are due to forfielure or abandonment. We 
suggest that only the recommendations be deiivered under this 

water right. 

Water rights 37418A and 37-418C allowed atotai of 3.90 cfs. 
These rights only have 3.06 cfs recommended under 
recommendations 37-418A, 37-416C. and 37-4181). 

Recommendation 37-10723 claimed it was associated with 
these base rights, but it was recommended far disallowal in the 
SRBA due to lack of beneficial use. Therefore, it appears as 
thorgh the dillerence betwen the recommendations and the 

water rights are due to forfieture or abandonment. We 
suggest that anly the recommendations be delivered underthis 

water right. 
Water rights 37-418A and 37418C allowed a total of 3.90 cfs. 

These rights only have 3.06 cfs recommended under 
recommendations 37-418A. 37418C. and 37.4180. 

In  &fa 

37418A = 3.40 CIS+ 37 
418C = 0.50 cfs = a tota 

of 3.90 cfs 

37418A = 3.40 CIS + 37 
418C = 0.50 cfs = a tota 

of 3.90 cfs 

rights. 

This recommendation is similarlo 37-8860 in the water rgiht 
database. This right is limited to 3 acres of irrigation. 

Recommendations 37-1 15G, 37-1 17,37-158D, 37418C. 37- 
119C. 37-501D. 37-577AP. 37-597A. 37-6646.37-6851.37-866G. 

37-866H. 37-667L. 37-667M. 37.8861). 37-2656.37-7645.37- 
6588, and 37-7858 when combined are limited to 1171 acres. 37 
2656.37-7645, 37-76588 & 37-7856 are gmund water rights that 

efinite what portion of the right this recomiendaiton is associated acco;nted for in the water right database. This 
with. However, it is still below the amount of the original base recommendation was filed lo  account forthat missing 0.20 cfs 

ght, so it should be alriqht. This right allows 0.20 ds with 0.02 cfs in the water riqht database. Water right 37-886 was oriqinally 

are not under the watermast~?s control. 1 recommended to the headgate. 1 headgate. 

water right. 

Water right 37-886D was for 0.128 cfs, but if also required 6% 
for channel iosses la remain in the river. The recommendation 

removed the 0.008 cfs fmm this right to adjust forthose 
channel losses. Therefore, this right should be delivered as 

This recommendation is based on water right37-886, but it is not 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 
%QUIREMEN 

IN CFS 

0.430 

0.880 

1.760 

0.120 

0.200 

0.540 

of 3.90 cfs 

0.12 cfs X0.94= 0.12 
cfs to be delivered at the 

The base right was split. and eppmximately 0.20 cfs was not 

for channel losses.  gard ding lo  the right, the owner can dived 
0.20 ds into the canal, but only 0.18 cfs can be diverted at the 

awneh headgate from the canal. 

This recommendation is based on 37-886F in the water right 
database. Both rights are similar. 0.06 of this right is for 

mitigation and channel losses in the river. Only 0.54cfs can be 
diverted at the District 45 canal. 

for 2.00 cfs, after several splits and tansfers only 1.82 cis was 
shown in the water right database. Therefore, this right should 

be delivered per the recommendation. 
This recommendation is similarto 37-888F. Water right 37- 

886F has acondition that statesthatthe diversion to the 
headgate should not exceed 0.56 cfs due to 10% conveyence 
losses. However, 10% conveyence iosses would limit the right 

10 0.54 cf5. The recomendation corrected the water right 
condition, so this right should be delivered per the 

recommendation. 

2.000 

0.80 cfs X0.90 = 0.54 
CIS per the 10% 

conveyance losses. 



3ECOMMENDATiON 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

711011884 

711011884 

7/10/1884 

711011884 

711011684 

711 011 884 

COMMENTS 

This right appears to 112 of water right37-113A, but it is unclear 
fmm the records. 0.08 cfs of this right is to mitigate river lasses. 

SO only 3.92 cfs is to be diverted into the District 45 canal. 
Recommendations 37-113K, 37-4820, and 37-705 when 

combined are limited to the irrigation of 141 acres. 

This right appears to be a portion of water right 37-1136, but it is 
unciear from the records. Recommendations 37-1 13N, 37-48DA 

when combined are limitedto 15 acres of irrigation. 

This right appears to be a portion of water right 37-1131, but it is 
unclearfmm the records. 

This right appears to 112 of water right 37-l13A. but it is unclear 
rom the records. Recommendations 37-113T and 37-480F when 

cambneo are I mned to me lrngatfan of 95 acrcs 
h s reconlmenoalon a sp 11 thr0.g" a lransler from water ngnl 3; 
13C Recammenoat ons 37-20638.37.20640.37-20M2. and 37 
20644 when combined are limited to the 7.3 acre-feet at the field 
headgate. These rights are associated with storage ponds under 
water risht permits 37-20653 and 37-20654. Recommendations 
37-2064; and 37-20638 are ground water rights not regulated by 

the watermaster. 

-his. recommendation is split thmugh a transferfmm water right 3: 
113C. This recommendation is limited to 33.3 acres of irriaation. 
3ecommendations 37-20635.37-20639.37-20641.37-20G3.37. 
20645.37-20647.37-20649. and 37-20651 when combined are ~ -~~ . ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~- - - -  ~ ~ 

m led lo the 685 acrc-lcct at tne 1 e o neadgate. These ngnls arc 
lssoc ated w tn aarage ponds JnoCr water ngnl perm is 37-2065: 
an0 37-2065.1 Recommenoaltons 37-20635 and 37.20639 are 
gro-no walcr rlghls not reg~laleo oy the xatermaster Watcr 

lgnls 37-20645. 37-20g7. 37.20649. and 37-20651 are oel verer 
thmugh the Baseline Canal. 

water right comments 

This recommendation is a split of water right 37-1 13 There 
have been several splits of this water right in the SRBA 

latabase, but when these recommendations are totalled, the) 
have lower combined rate of divenian than the water right 
database. It does appear as though recommendations 37- 

113Kand 37-113P are direct splits from 37-113A in the watel 
right database. Therefore, It should be delivered perthe 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY 

7 

7 

1 

recommendation in order to avoid confusion. 
This recommendation is a split of water right 37.113. There 

have been several splits of this water right in the SRBA 

LIST 

- 

c 

- 

< 

C 

f 

- 

c 

C 

f 

- 

< 

- 

1 
t 

-- 

i 
I t  

- 

latabase, but when the& recommenda~ons are totalled, the! 
have lower combined rate of diversion than the water right 

latabase. It appeanaslhough this recommendation isa spl 
ram 37.1138 in the water right database. Therefore, It shoulr 

be delivered per the recommendation in order to avold 
confusion. 

This recommendation is a solit of waler riaht 37-1 13. There " 
nave been several $p is of Ins water nghl n lne SRBA 

lataoasc, 0.1 %hen these recommenoal8ons arc Iota leo. the, 
nilue OW(., comb nco rate of o vem on indl1 ine water I on1 ~- - ~-~~~ ~ ~~~ 

lataoase. it appears as Iho-gn i n s  recammendat on s a sp 8 

rom 37-1 131: n me water ngnl oatabase. Tnerefore. it sno.i< 
be oel vcreo per tne recomrnenoallon in order lo avo0 

Th s recornmenoat on s a sp t 01 hater ngh137-I 13 There 
nave bccn sever.? sp 1s of Ins  waler nghl in ine SRBA 

jalaoase. 0-1 xhcn these recomrnendal ons are lola lco. Ine 
have lower combined rate of divenion than the water right 
database. It does appearas though recommendations 37- 

113K and 37-1 13P are direct splits from 37-1 13A in the wale 
right database. Therefore, It should be delivered per the 

recommendation in order to avoid confusion. 

rhis recommendation is a split of water right 37-1 13C thraugl 
he transfer process. Therefore, it should be delivered per th8 

recommendation. 

lnis recammenoat on s a sp to1 water r8gnL 37-1 13C thro.gl 
ne trensler process. Therefore. 11 sho~ ld  be del vcred per thm 

liversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfdafa 

See 37-1 13K above 

0.040 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN 
IN CFS 

4.000 

0.400 

0.120 

4.000 

0.040 

0.960 



3ECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

7/1011884 

711011884 

7l1011884 

711011884 

711011864 

711011884 

711 011 884 

711011884 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

COMMENTS 

rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-664. There art 
approximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-115G, 37-117,37-1580.37-418C. 37- 

419C. 37-5010.37-577AP. 37-597A. 37-664B,37-6651.37-666G, 
37-666H. 37-667L. 37-667M. 37-8860.37-2656.37-7645.37- 

'6588, and 37-7856 when combined are limited to 1171 acres. 3; 

2656.37-7645.37-76586 & 37-7856 are around water riohts that 

water right comments 
This recommendation is a split of water right 37-113. There 

have been several splits of this water right in the SRBA 

This right appears to be a portion of water right 37-1 13F, but it is 
unclear fmm the records. 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-864 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree 

but due to the numerous solits. the recommendation should b 

database, but when these recommendations are totalled. the) 
have lower combined rate of diversion than the water right 

database. It appears asthough this recommendation is a spli 
fmm 37-1 13F in the water right database. Therefore, It shoulr 

be delivered per the recommendation in orderto avoid 
confusion. 

" - 
are not under the watermasteh contml. I delivered to avoid confusion 

-his recommendation is a oonian of water rioht 37-664. There are1 

. ~. . .~~~ . .~ ~. .-. . . . - - . . . . . . . 
Recommendations 37-1 14F. 37-6WG. 37.665R. 37.666P. 37- Tnls recommendation is a spl I of decreed water ngnl37-664 

66TI. 37-1 15268 37-25598. and 37-20737 Nnen corn0 nu0 arc Tne SH8A rccommendatson as less than lhc onglnal decree 
m lea lo 20 acres. 37.25598 & 37-20737 are grouno water nghts 0.1 oJe to lllc nLmemJr sp 1s. lne recornmenoat on sho-Id b 

- ~~ ~ 

approximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetotal of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

3ecommendations 37-6640.37-665N. 37-668L and 37.6670 are 
limited to 20 acres. 

This recommendation is a onrtinn of water rioht 3 7 - R M ~  

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should b 
delivered to avoid confusion 

when combined are limited to 265 acres. I delivered to avoid confusion 
-his recommendation is a ponion of water right 37-664. There are 
approximately 51 splits ofthis right in the SRBA, but the total of 

that are not under the watermasteh control. 
;his recommendation is a portion of water right 37-664. There are 
approximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is sml bebw the original decreed amount. 
3ecommendations 37-11607.37-11806.37-11809. and 37-11810 

Inc spl Is s a I oe ow me ong na oecreeo amom 
ReCOrnm~n~~l#on~ 37-1 19248.37-119258.37 119268 37- 

1192/R.37-1t928B, aoo 37.2557Y &%hen cambtned sho~ld not 

delivered to avoid confusion 

This recommendation isa split of decreed water right37-664 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but due to the numerous splits. the recommendation should b 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664 
The SRBA recommendation as lessthan the original decree 

irrigate more than 46.9 acres. Recommendations37-2557Y is a 
ground water right not regulated by the watermaster. 

" - 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

rhis recommendation is a oortion of water noht 37-664. There are 

but due to the numerous splits. the recommendation should b 
delivered to avoid confusion 

approximately 51 splits oithis right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-20755.37-20760.37-20767.37-20774.37- 
20781, and 37-20786 when combined should not irrigate more 

han 5 acres. Recommendations 37-20755 is a around water rioht 

~ ~~~~ , ~ ~ 

- - ~ ~  ~~~~ 

approximately 51 splits of this right in the &A, butthe total of 
the solils is still below the orioinal decreed arnnunt 

rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-664. There are1 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree 

but due to the numerous solits. the recommendation should b 

- - 7 - - -  - - -  - -  n ~ -~~ ~~~ ~ 

Recommendal#ons 37-20756. 37-20761. 37.20768. 37-20775.37- 
20782, and 37-20789 wnen corn0 neo snou d ,101 $r!#galc more 

nan 5 acres. Rccommendalians 37.20756 s a groJno vraler ngh 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

. . 
delivered to avoid confusion 

Th s recomrnendat~on is a splt of aecreeo water nght 31-664 
The SRBA recornrnendal~on as ers lhan lhe ong na decree 

b ~ t  due lo lne nbmerods spl e, the recommendal on s h o ~  0 0 

delivered to avoid confusion 

liversian ratehrolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfdafa 

see 37-113P above 

4.400 

See 37-6648 above 

See 37-6648 above 

See 37-6648 above 

See 376646 above 

See 37-8648 above 

See 37.6648 above 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

:QUIREMEN 
IN CFS 

0.080 

0.400 

0.060 

0.060 

1.700 

0.046 

0.006 

0.006 



RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

17-20769 

17-20770 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

7/10/1884 

711011884 

711011884 

711 011 884 

711 011 884 

711011884 

711011884 

711 011 884 

- 

liVERSlOl 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.006 

0.006 - 

0.005 - 

0.006 

0.006 

1.670 

0.100 

0.055 - 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
i I I I 

IIVERSION 
'OLUME IN 

Diversion ratelvolume CURRENT 
currently allowed by DELIVERY 
water riaht record. REQUIREMEN1 

AF I COMMENTS I water right comments 1 In  &lafa I INCFS 
I This recommendation is a oortion of water riaht 37-664. There are1 I 

approximately 51 splits oithis right in the but the total of 
thesplits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendatians 37-20757.37-20762.37-20769.37-20776.37- 
20783, and 37-20790 when combined should not imigate more 

than 5 acres. Recammendations37-20757 is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a ponion of water right 37-664. There are 
approximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendatians 37-20758, 37-20763.37-20770. 37-20777,37- 
20764, and 37-20791 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-20758 is a gmund water tight 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-864. There are 
approximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

- 
I not regulated by the watermaster. delivered to avoid confusion I See37-664Babove I 0.008 
I This recommendation is a  ort ti on of water riaht 37.864. There I I I 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
 recommendation^ 37-2557X. 37-20764.37-20771.37-20778.37- 
20785.37-20792, and 37-8663 when combined should not irrigate 
more than 5.1 acres. Recommendations 37-2557X and 37-8663 

are a gmund water rights not regulated by the watermaster. 
This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-664. There are 

approximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-2557K. 37-20765.37-20772.37-20779.37- 
20786, and 37-20793, when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557K is a amund water riaht 

This recommendatian is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but dueto the numemus splits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as lessthan the original decree. 

but due tothe numerous splits. the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion 

I righst that are not under the watenasteh control. I delivered to avoid confusion 
This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-664. There are 

apPmximately51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but due to the numerous solits. the recommendation should be 

are aPPmximately51 splits bf  this right in  the?^^^, but the total 
of the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-20668, 37-20871.37-20673. 37-20875,37- 
20877, and 37-20879 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations37-20868 is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-664. There are 
approximately 51 spiitsaf this right in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-20951.37-20970.37-20989.37-21008.37- 
21027,37-27065.37-21046, and 37-21084 when combined are 
limited to 511 acres. 37-21046 & 37-21084 are ground water 

See 37.6648 above 0.006 I 

See 37-6646 above 

See 37.6646 above 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the atiginal decree. 

but dueto the numerous splits. the recommendation should b 
delivered to avoid confusion 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but due to the numemus splits, the recommendation should b 

0.006 

0.006 

See 37-6648 above 0.005 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-20955.37-20974.37-20993.37-21012.37- 

21031,37-21050, and 37-21086 when combined are limited to 
28.7 acres. 37-21050 & 37-21066 are ground water righst that are 

not under the watermastefs ccotrol. 

This recommendation is a ponion of water right 37-664. There are 
approximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21369, 37-21371,37-21373, 37821375.37 

21377, and 37-21379 when combined are limited to 20 acres. 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendatian as less than the original decree, 

but due tothe numemus splits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion 

This recommendatian is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree. 

but due to the numemus splits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion 

See 37.6648 above 0.100 

See 37.6648 above 0.055 



DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

711 011 684 

7/lO/l684 

711 011 884 

711011884 

7/1011884 

711011884 

711011664 

7110/1684 

IVERSiOI 
RATE 
IN CFS - 

0.055 - 

0.010 

0.010 - 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 - 

0.005 - 

0.005 - 

l ~ h i s  recommendation is a oonion of water tioht 37-664. There art 

llVERSlON 
'OLUME IN 

AF 

" ~~ 

approxmatc y 51 sp 1s of th s nght n lne SRBA, o u  the lolal of 
Ine sp s is st,. be ow me ong na oecreed amoLnl. 

Recommendatons 37-21370.37-21372.37-21374.378.21376.3; 
21378, an0 37-21380 when como'n~d are I m w d  lo 20 acres 

This rccommenoalon is a portton of waler nght 37.664 Tnere art 
approx mate 151 sp 1s of ths nght n lne SRBA, bul the lolal of 

In? sp a is sll. ba ON tnc ongna dcereed amo-nl 
Recommcndsl ons 37-2557V. 37-21513 31-21524.37-21535.37 

21546. and 31-21557 wnen combmeo sno~lo not rdgale more 
than 10.5 acres. Recommcnoalons 37.2557V s a gro~nd water 

ngnt not reqL aled by the watermaster. 
'Th s recommenoalon is a ponlon of waler nght 37-6M. There art 

approxmale y 51 sp l s  of th 5 righl n lne SRBA, ~ L I  lhc Iota1 01 
Ine sp 1s 15 511 b2 OW tnc orlg na dcereed amoJnt 

Recommcndatanr 37.2557n 37-21514.31-21525.37-21536 37 
21547, auo 31-21558 wnen comb neo s n o ~ o  not rngale more 

COMMENTS 

I than 9.9 acres. Recommendations 37-2557H is a gmund water 
I nghl no1 rcgu atcd by the watcrrnaster 
Tn s rceommcndalon is a portton of waler nght 37-664 There aa 

a~~ ro~ma le1151  spils of th s nqht n lne SRBA, b ~ t  lne Iota of 

water right commenls 

the splits isstill below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21511.37-21515.37-21526.37-21537.37. 

21548, and 37-21559 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2151 1 is a ground water tigh 

a~~mximatelv 51 solils ofthis rioht in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

Diversion rate/volume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

. . . . - 
Ihc splts r st l be o r  ine ong oa decreeo amadnl. 

Recommendatons31-21504. 37-21516.37-21527.37-21538.37- 
21549, and 37-21560 v.hen combineo snou o not rtigatc more 

than 5 acres. Recommcndalons 37-21504 is a grouno waler r gn 
not reg.laleo oy lne watermaster. 

Thls recommendatcon s a poncon of waler tight 37-6W. Tnere arl 
apprOxmalel/ 51 spl IS of tns righl n lnc SRBA b.1 cne lola of 

Ihc splts s st 1 be ow inc ong !la. decreeo amom1 
Recommenoalons 37-21505.37-21517.37-21528.37-21539.37 

21550, an0 37-21561 wnen comblneo s n o ~  o no1 lrrlgale more 
lhan 5 acres. Hccornmendal.ons 37.21505 s a gro.no water ngn 

not reg" ated by me walermaaer. 
Thls recommendation is a ponon of waler tignl 37.664. Tncre an 

approxmatcly 51 sp is of lh s rlgnl in ltle SRBA, odl the lolal of 
Ihe spl is is st, I below the onglnal oecreed am0.r. 

~ecommendalcons 37-21506.37-21516.37-21529.37-21540.37- 
21551, an0 37-21562 wncn comoncd should not lrngalu nlorc 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiginal decree, 

Thas recommendatoon 8s asp 11 of decreed water ngnt 37.664 
Tne SRBA recommendallon as ess than the ong nal oecree. 

b.1 a.c lo tnc ndmer0.s sp .IS. thc recommendatcon sho~ ld  oe 
oel verrd 10 avo10 conl~r8on See 37 6648 above 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiginal decree. 

OJI ode lo the nLmerous spl Is. cnc rccammcnoat on snould be 
de were0 to avo d con1.s on Sce 37.6648 above 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiginal decree, 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should be 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion See 37-6648 above 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiginal decree. 

Ths rec0mmendat:on is a spl t ai oecreed *ater tignl 37-6M. 
Thc SRBA rccommcndalon as css lnan lnc ong'nai aecree. 

b ~ t  (1-c to tnc !#unlerodS SPI~S. !OC recammcndat on sno~ la  oc 
oe vered to avod conf~son See 37.6648 aoore 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiginal decree, 

0-1 ode lo the nLmeroLs spt ts tne recommenoal on snoc. d be 
deivereo lo avo0 conf.son See 37-6640 above 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN 
IN CFS 

0.055 

0.010 

0.010 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21506 is a ground water tight 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-664. There are 
approximately 51 splits of this tight in the SRBA, butthe total of 

the splits is still below the otiginal decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21507.37-21519.37-21530.37-21541.37- 

21552, and 37-21563 when combined should not inigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21507 is a ground water tight 

not regulated by the watermaster. 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendafion should be 
delivered to avoid confusion 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion 

See 37-6648 above 

See 37-6640 above 





RECOMMENDATIOP 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

7/10/1884 

711011884 

711 011 884 

711011884 

711 011 884 

7/1011864 

7/1011884 

711 011 884 

- 

IlVERSlO 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 - 

0.005 - 

0.005 - 

0.005 

0.005 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I I I 

Diversion ratelvolumr 
currently allowed by 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

I I 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN 
IN CFS 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

This recommendation is a porfion of water right 37-664. There are 
approximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21851.37-21868.37-21885,37-21902, and 
37-21919 when combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as lessthan the original decree. 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion See 37-6648 above 



RECOMMENDATION PRIORITY 
DATE 

711011884 

711 011 864 

711011864 

711011864 

711011864 

7/10/1864 

711011884 

711 011 884 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I I I I 

l ~ h i s  recommendation is a oonion of water riaht 37-6M There are1 I 

IVERSION 
RATE 

IN CFS 

( appmximately5t splits ofthis right in the SRBA, but the total of ( 1 

DIVERSION 
VOLUME IN 

AF 

- - ~ - ~  ~ ~ ~~ < ~ ~- ~ 

apprawrnalely 51 spl is oi lh s tighl n tne SRBA. out tne Iota oi 
Ine spl 1s 1s stcl below the ong na decrceo amount. 

Recommenoal ons 37.21852, 37-21669. 31-21866. 37.21903, and 
37.21920 $%hen combnod s n o ~  o not rngate more than 5 acres 

Th s recommendat on is a pon an of walcr ngnl37-664. Tnere are 

the splits is stili below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21843.37-21853.37-21870.37-21887.37- This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 

21904, and 37-21921 when combined shouid not im'gate more The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21843 is a ground water right but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should be 

Tnls recomlnendal~on s a spl:~ of oecreed eater nghl 37-664. 
Tne SRBA recommenoat on as ess lnan the ong na oecree. 

bul 0.c to the numeroLs spl Is. the recomrncndalion should be 
oc :""red lo avao cont~son 

I not regulated by the watermaster. I delivered to avoid confusion 
This recommendation is a ponian of water right 37-864. There are 

approximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetotai of 

COMMENTS 

I the splts e st1 oelow the ong na decree0 amount 
Hecommcnoalon~ 37-2557P. 37.2183. 37-21871.37-21888.37- Th s recommcnoalon is a splt of oecreed vlaler nghl37-6M. 

21905, dno 37-21922 when comb.'naa sha. a 1001 rnqare more Thz SRRA remrnmzodatlan ar lcss rnan the ona nal accree. 

See 37-6645 above 

See 37-6648 above 

water right comments 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-664. There are I I aPPro*mateiv51 splits of this riuht in the SRBA. butthetotal of I This recommendation is a solit of decreed water tioht 37-664. 1 
0.010 

I 
. . 

I the Splits is still below theorioinal decreed amount. I The SRBA recommendation as less than the orioinal decree. I 

I I I I 

than 10.1 acres. Recommendations 37-2557P is a water 
right not regulated by the watermaster. 

1 l ~ h i s  recommendation is a oortian of water rioh137-664. There are1 1 

0.005 

but due to the numerous splits. the recommendahn should be 
delivered to avoid confusion See 37-6646 above 

I I I I 

~ecommendations 37-21855.37-21872.37-21889.37-21906, and 
37.21923 when combined should not irrigate more than 5.2 acres. 

0.005 

0.005 

but due to the numerous splits. the recommendakn should be 
delivered lo  avoid confusion 

~ ~ .~~ ~- - - ~  ~ 

~pproxmate y 51 sp ls  of th s nght n tne SRBA. b ~ t  me total of 
Inc SP its s $1 I ocloiv the otigna decreed amoLn. 

Recommendat~ons 37-21656.37.21873.37-21890. 37-21907. an0 
37.21924 anen carno neo snou d not mqate more lnan 5 acres. 

0.005 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUiREMEN 
IN CFS 

0.005 

0.005 

0.010 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

See 37-6648 above 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-664. There are 
approximately 51 spiits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21857.37-21874.37-21891.37-21908. and 
37-21925 when combinedshould not imgate more than 5 acres. 

This recommendation is a porlion of water right 37-664. Thereare 
approximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the fatal of 

0.005 

Th s recommenoalon is a spl I of decree0 watcr tight 37-664. 
The SRQA recommcndaton as ess lnan the orlg na decree, 

o ~ t  oJe lo tne n-merods spi Is, Ihc recommendat~on snou o oc 
del vered to avo 0 conl~s'on 

the splits isstill below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-2557R. 37-21858,37-21875,37-21892.37- 

21909, and 37-21926 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557R is a ground water right 

not regulated by the watermaster. 
This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-664. There are 

See 3 7 6 3 8  above 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as lessthan the original decree, 

but due to the numerous splits. the recommendation shouid be 
deikered to avoid mnfusian 

approximately 51 splits oithis right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the spms is stili below the original decreed amounl. 

Recommendations 37-25578.37-21859.37-21876.37-21893.37- 
21910, and 37-21927 when combined shouid not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-25578 is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

See 37-6848 above 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but due tothe numeroussplits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion See 37-6645 above 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water righ137-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion See 37-6648 above 



RECOMMENDATIO 
NUMBER 

PRlORiTY 
DATE 

711 011 884 

711 011 864 

711 011 884 

7/10/1884 

5/1/1886 

5/1/1886 

5/1/1886 

5/1/1888 

5/1/1886 

DlVERSiC 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.012 - 

0.005 - 

0.008 - 

0.002 

12.52 cfs 

0.008 

2.120 - 

0.120 - 

0.080 

- 

IIVERSI( 
OLUME 

AF 

- 

- 

- 

- 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELlV 

COMMENTS 

This recommendation isa potiion of water right 37-664. There ar 
aPProximately5t spliisaf this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the otiginal decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-2557M. 37-21860.37-21877.37-21894.3i 

2191 1.37-21928, and 37-21977 when combined should not 
irrigate more than 5.4 acres. Recommendations 37P557M and 3 

21977 is a ground water tight not regulated bythe watermaster. 
This recommendalion is a potiion of water tight 37-664. There ar 

appmximately 51 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still beiawthe original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21844.37-21881 37-21878,37-21895.37 
21912, and 37-21929 when combined shouid not irrigate more 
than 5.4 acres. Recommendations 37-21844 is a gmund water 

right not regulated by the watermaster. 
This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-664. There ar 

appmximately 51 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the otiginal decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21845.37-21862.37-21879.37.21896.37 
21913, and 37-21930 when combined should not irtigate more 
than 8.2 acres. Recommendations 37-21845 is a ground water 

tight not resulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a ponion of water tight 37-864. There ar 
approximately 51 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but thetolal of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

This recommendation represents water tight 37.1148. This 
recommendations allows 12.52 cfs to be divetted into the canal, 

but only 3.39 cfs can be divetied tothe farm atlhe headgate fmn 
the canal. 

This recommendalion represents a potiion of water right 37-114A 
Recommendations 37-1 14F. 37-6MG. 37-665R. 37-666P. 37- . ~~~ .~ ~~~ . -  

667T. 37-1 15268. 37-25598. and 37-20737 Hhen comoneo are 
m led lo 20 acres 37.25598 8 37-20737 arc gro.00 water ngnl 

lhal are not ~nder  the watermartars contro 

To s recommenoalon represuols a ponson of walcr fight 37.1 t4A 
Thls recommenoal on #s m leo to 51 1 acrcr ol rngal on. 

Recomm~noat O ~ S  37-20951.37-20970.37.20989.37-21008.37 
21027. 37-21065.37-21046, an0 37.21084 wnen combined arc 
ImlteO to 511 acres. 37.21046 8 37-210W aregro.nd baler 

tignsl lnal are ,101 dnder lne rratermaslch control 

This recommendation represents a potiion of water right 37-114A 
This tight is limited to 28.7 acres of irrigation during the irrigation 
season. Recommendations 37-20955.37-20974.37-20993.37- 
21012.37-21031.37-21050, and 37-21088 when combined are 
limited to 28.7acres. 37.21050 & 37-21088 are ground water 

tighst that are not under the watermasteh control. 

This recommendation represents a ponian of water tight 37-1 14A 
3ecommendations 37-21389,37-21371.37-21373.378-21375,3 

21377. and 37.21379 when combined are limitedto 20 acres. 

RY LIST 
I 

Diversion ratelvolum 
currently allowed b! 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

This recommendalion is a split of decreed water tight 37-864. 
The SRBA recommendation as lessthan the otiginal decree. 
mt due to the numemus splits, the recommendation should be 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-864. 
The SRBA recommendation as lessthan the otiginal decree. 
I U ~  due to the numerous splits, the recommendalion shouid be 

delivered to avoid confusion See 37-8648 above 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree. 
>ut due to the numerous splits, the recommendalion shouid be 

delivered to avoid confusion I See 37.6648 above 
This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-664. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otisinai decree. 
iut due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should be 

delivered to avoid confusion See 37-6MB above 
I 

[his recommendation is based on water right 37-1148. Water 
tight 37-1 148 was involved in a transferthat addressed the 

larae diversion rate for the acres beino irtiaated. It was " " 
jetermfned n lne transler lnal 12 52 cls c o ~ l d  be o veneo inla 12.52 cls at llle cana 

Inc cana lor chatlne loss, but that only 3.39 cis cou o bc 3 39 cis at the f eld 
d.uened from lne canal lo tho owners propew. headgalc 

I 
rh1s recommenoal on represents a ponon of 37-1 14A When 
a I of IIle recommenoat#ans spl I lram lh s ongnal xaler nghl 
are added together lney supply ess xater than tne ong na 

water tight, therefore, it should be deiivered according ta the I 
recommendation to avoid confusion. I 2.48 ds 

ihis recommendation represents a potiion of 37-1 t4A. when1 
ail of the recommendations split from this otignal water right 
are added tagetherthey supply less water than the original 

waterright, therefore, it shouid be delivered according to the 

This recommendation represents a ponion of 37-1 14A. When 
all of the recommendations split from this atignal water right 
are added togetherthey supply less water than the original 

water tight, therefore, it shouid be delivered according to the 
recommendation to avaid confusion. See 37-114F above. 

ail of the recammendations s ~ l i t  from this ational water rioht 
arc aOOcO togelner they s-pbly less walcr lhan the ong n i l  

water ngnl. Inerefore. it sna-Id bc ael vered accoro ng la the 
recommcndat on to auo:d conf~5 on. See 37-1 14F aooue. 



RECOMMENDATIOI 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

511/1886 

312411 663 

1011 511 684 

10115/1884 

1011511864 

1011 511 664 

10/15/1864 

1011511864 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

IVERSION DlVERSiON 
RATE 1 VOLUME IN 

IN CFS AF I COMMENTS 

Th 5 recommcnoal on represents a pon on of wale, nghl31-114A 
Recommendat ons 37-21370.37-21372.37-21314.376-21376.3; 

water rlght comments 
Th s recornnlenoaton represents a pon on of 37-1 14A Whel 
a1 of the recornmenoat ons sp 11 from Ins  ongna water ngnl 
are addedtogethertheysupply less waterthan the atiginal 

water tight, therefore, it should be delivered according lo the 
recommendation to avoid confusion. 

tight to the water tight database Recommendations 37-114F. 37- 
6MG. 37-665R. 37-666P. 37-667T. 37-1 15268.37-25598, and 37 

20737 when combined are limited to 20 acres. 37-25598 37- This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
20737 are ground water tights that are not under the watermasteh to the water tight database, but it has been delivered per the 
I control 
Th s recommcndalcon s a poncon of walcr r1gn137-665 Tnere arl 

approxlmale y 22 splts of in s r gnl n loe SRBA. out me lola al 
the splits is still below thebtiginal decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-3530.37-418D.37419D. 37-443.37-4808 
37-637.37-665H. 37.6661;. 37-667K. 37-7138.37-602.37-2345A 
and 37-2664 when combined are l~mited to 1526 acres. 37-234s 

8 37-2664 are ground water tights that are not underthe 
watermasteh contml. 37-637 and 37-443 are Laving Creek 

tights. 

I l ~ h i s  recommendation is a oonion of water tiaht37-665. There an " ~~~~ ~~~~ 

appr0ximaIely22 splits o i  this tight in the SRBA, butthe total of 
the splits is still below the atiginal decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-115G. 37-117.37-15RD 37-41RC 37- 
419C. 37-5010.37-5 f i~~ .  37-597A. 37-6648.37-6651.37-666G 

37-666H. 37-667L, 37-667M. 37-866D. 37-2656.37-7645.37- 
76566. and 37-7656 when combined are limited to 1171 acres. 3: 
2656.37-7645.37-76588 37-7656 are ground water tights that 

1 arc no1 ~ n o e r  the xalermasleh conlrol 
Tn s reeommenoat on 5 a ponton 01 walCr ng181 37.665 There art 

approx mate y 22 spl IS of in s ngnt n tne SRBA. b ~ t  the total of 
the splits is still below the otiginal decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-665K. 37-6661, and 37-667N are limited to 
263 acres. Recommendations 374618.37462G. 374636.37- 

665K. 37-6661.37-667N, 37-2625A. 37-2636.37-2700.37-21463 
and 37-22155 are limited to 1435.1 acres. Recommendations 37. 

4816,37-482G,37-4836,37-665K. 37-6661.37-667N. and 37- 
22155 are limited to 1425.1 acres. Water rights 37-2625A, 37- 
2636.37-2700. and 37-21463 aregmund water tights not under 

watermaster contml. 

This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-665. There art 
approximately 22 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

approximately 22 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 
the solits is still below the otioinal decreed amount. 

watemas~rdelive~y lists. Deliver as recommended. 

This recommendation is a solit of decreed water tioht 37-665 

0.080 

0.080 

- 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the oriainal decree. 

~ecommendations 37-6640,37-665~. 37-666L and 37.667~ arr 
limited to 20 acres. 

This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-665. There art 
approximately 22 splitsof this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the otiginal decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-1 14F. 37-6MG. 37-665R. 37-666P. 37- 

667T. 37-1 15268.37-25598, and 37-20737 when combined are 
limited lo  20 acres. 37-25598 & 37-20737 are gmund water tight: 

that are not under the watermastel's control. 

b-1 due lo me n-merods spl Is, the recornmenoat on sho.10 o 
oel~uerea to avo o con1.s on 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-665 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree. 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should b 
delivered to avoid confusion. 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-665 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but due lo the numerous splits, the recommendation should b 
delivered to avoid confusion. 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-665 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the orioinal decree. - 

but due lo the numerous splits, the recommendation should b 
delivered to avoid confusion. 

Tnls recommenoatlon 8s a spl I al dccreco water rlgnt 37.665 
Tne SRBA rccommcnaat on as ess than the ong na decree 

b ~ l  0.c lo the numer0.s spl Is, Ine recommendatton snou o b 
delivered lo  avoid confusion. 

This recammendatian is a split of decreed water right 37-665 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiginal decree, 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should b 
delivered to avoid confusion. 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In  cfslafa 

See 37-l14F above. 

unknown 

See 37-665H above 

See 37-665H above 

See 37-665H above 

See 37-665H above 

See 37-665H above 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN 
IN CFS 

0.080 

0.040 

8.160 

2.400 

2.060 

0.400 

0.080 

0.080 



RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

1011 5/1684 

10ltW884 

1011 511 684 

10/15H864 

1011511884 

10115/1884 

10/15/1684 

10115/1884 

1011511884 

IVERSIOI 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

1.600 

0.460 

0.137 - 

3.460 

0.620 - 

2.320 - 

0.140 - 

0.510 - 

0.030 - 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I I i 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

See 37-665H above 

IIVERSION 
'OLUME IN 

AF 

l ~ h i s  recommendation is a r onion of water tioht37-665. There are! The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiaiial decree. I 

COMMENTS 

This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-665. There are 
approximately 22 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37.2496 and 37-1 1543 when combined are 
limited to 78acres of irrigation. Recommendation 37-2496 isa 

qmund water right that is not underthe contml of the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of waler tight 37-665. There are 
appmximately 22 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-2732, 37-1 1566, 37-1 1567, 37-1 1566, and 
37-1 1569 when combined are limited to 90.2 acres. 37-2732 is a 

ground water tight that is not under the watermasteh control. 

water right comments 

This recommendation is asplit of decreed water tight 37-665 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiginal decree, 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should b 
delivered to avoid confusion. 

BPP~OX matell22 spl IS oi ihs r gnt nine ~ t i s  recommenoat on s a sp~ I of oecreeo water ngnt37-665. 
Ine spl Is is st I oe ow tne ongna decreeo amoml. The SRBA recommenoaton as less lnan lhc otigna decree. 

Recommendal~on~ 31-1 1607 37-1 b ~ t  0.e to tne n.merous sp (Is. Ihe rccammer~oatton sho~ld be 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-665. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the original decree, 

but due to the numerous splits. the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion. 

This recommendation is a solit of decreed water tioht 37-665. 

approx malely 22 spl Is of Ill s ngnl n tne SRBA. OLI tne Iota a1 
Inc spl is is st I oe ow me ong na decreco amo~n l  

I when combined are limited to 265 acres. I delivered to avoid confusion. 

See 37-665H above 

ITn s recornmenoat on s a oontan of vralcr rlont37-665 There are1 I 

b ~ t  d-e lo tne numerous sp 81s. the recommenoat on sho.ld bc 
delverco lo word conlus on 

I water tight that is not underthe watemasteh conlml. I delivered to avoid confusion. 
This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-665. There are 

approximately 22 splits of lhis tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

See 37.665H aoove 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-665. There are 
appmximately 22 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-666D. 37-20443.37-20663 and 37-20665 
when combined are limited lo  136.7 acres. 37-20443 is a ground 

See 37-665H above 

See 37-665H above 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-665 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiginal decree. 

but due tothe numerous splits. the recommendation should b 

the sp ts  s sli I bclo* the orlg nal oecreed amom!. 
Rec~mmen~atons 37.20951.37-20910. 37-20969. 37-21006.37. Tn s recommenoat on is a s p ~ I  of aecreeo wale, rignl37.665. 
21027. 37.21065 31-21046, an0 37-21084 ~ n c n  camblneo are Tne SRBA recommcndal$on as css lnan the on" na decree. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMENl 
IN CFS 

1.600 

0.480 

0.137 

3.480 

0.620 

2.320 

0.140 

0.510 

0.030 

limited to 511 acres. 37-21046 & 37-21064 are ground water 
righst that are not under the watermasteh contml. 

This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-665. There are 
appmximately 22 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

the splils is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-20955.37-20974.37-20993.37-21012.37- 

21031.37-21050, and 37-21066 when combined are limited to 
26.7acres. 37-21050 8 37-21068 are gmund water tighst that are 

not under the watermasteh control. 
This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-665. Thereare 

appmximately 22 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21 103.37-21 105.37-21 107, and 37-20926 
when combined are limited to 73 acres. 37-20928 is a gmund 

water tight that is not under the wateimasteh control. 
This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-665. Thereare 

approximately 22 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is stili below the otiginal decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-20929.37-21 104.37-21 106 and 37-21106 
when combined are limited to 4 acres and 14 acre feet of water 
Per year. 37-20929 isa ground water tight that is not underthe 

watermasteh control. 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion. 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-665. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiginal decree, 

but due to the numemus splits. the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion. 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water tight 37-665. 
The SRBA recommendation as less than the otiginal decree, 

but due to the numemus splits, the recommendatian should be 
delivered to avoid confusion. 

This recommendation is a split of decreed water right 37-665. 
The SRBA recommendation as lessthan the otiginal decree. 

but due to the numerous splits, the recommendation should be 
delivered to avoid confusion. 

See 37-665H above 

See 37-665H above 

See 37-665H above 

See 37-665H above 





RECOMMENDATlOh 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

3/24/1 883 

6/12/1686 

6/12/1886 

Wl2/1886 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

I~VERSIO~ 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.550 

0.390 

1.780 

3.428 - 

3.200 

0.790 - 

lVERSiO1 
OLUME I1 

AF - 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

I 
COMMENTS I water right comments 

lhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are The ong~nal decree for thls water nght was for 18 cfs, which 
approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, butthe total of I was later split into 37-666A and37-666B. The SRBA 

This recommendation is based on the Riley right. It has been 
delivered by the watermaster, therefore, it was recommended. 

 recommendation^ 37-2732.37-11566.37-11567, 37-11568, and 
37-1 1569 when combined are limited to 90.2 acres. 37-2732 is a 

ground water right that is not underthe watermasteh control. 

rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but lhetotal of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37416A, 37-419A. 37-666A. and 37-10828 

when combined are limited to 79 acres 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 
Recommendations 37-666D, 37-20443,37-20663 and 37-20885 total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
when combined are limited to 138.7 acres. 37-20443 is a ground Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoic 

This isa portion of the Riley tight. There is no way lo  trace il 
l o  the water right database, but it has been delivered per the 

watermaster delivery lists. Deliver as recommended. 
The original decree forlhis water tight was for 18 cfs, which 

was latersplit into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 
recommendations don't follow the water tight database, but th 

total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation lo  avail 

confusion. 

water right that is not under the walermasteh controi. I confusion. 
rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the spiifs is Gill below thebriginal decreed amount. 
7ecommendations 37-353D,37418D, 37-4190,37-443,37480B. 
37-637.37-665H. 37-666F, 37-667K. 37-7136, 37-802, 37-2345A 
md 37-2684 when combined are limited to 1528 acres. 37-2345A 

& 37-2684 are gmund water rights that are not under the 
watermasteh control. 37-637 and 37443 are Loving Creek 

tights. 

The original decree for this water right was for 18 ds, which 
was later split into 37.66644 and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water tight database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliverthe water per the recommendation to avoir 
confusion. 

rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is stili below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-1150. 37-117. 37-1580, 37418C. 37- 

11% 37-501 0.37-577AP. 37-597A. 37-6648.37-6651.37-666G. 
37-666H. 37-667L 37-667M. 37-8660.37-2656.37-7645.37- 

'6568, and 37-7856 when combined are limited to 1171 acres. 37 
2656.37-7645.37-76588 & 37-7856 are ground water rights that 

are not underthe watermasteh control. 

'his recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 spiits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

The original decree for this water right was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the otiginal decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avail 
confusion. 

the spiits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-115G. 37-117.37-156D. 37-418C. 37- 

119C. 37-501D. 37-577AP. 37-597A. 37-6648.37-6651, 37.6660, 
37-666H. 37-667L 37-667M. 37-8860.37-2656, 37-7645.37- 

'6588, and 37-7856 when combined are limited to 1171 acres. 37 
2656,37-7645, 37.76588 & 37-7856 are ground water rights that 

liversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfdafa 

The otiginal decree for this water right was for 18 cfs. which 
was latersplit into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't fallow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the oridnal decreed. 

are not under the walermasteh control. kecommendafons 37- 
666H and 37-667M when combined are limited to 560 acres. 

See 37-666A above. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoil 
confusion. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EaUtREMEI 
IN CFS 

0.550 

0.390 

1.780 

3.428 

3.200 

0.790 





PRIORITY 
DATE 

6/12/1686 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1866 

6/12/1866 

6/12/1866 

6/t2/1886 

61121t886 

6/12/1686 

)IVERSIO 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.006 

0.006 

0.005 

0.006 - 

0.006 - 

3.970 

0.230 - 

0.490 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

COMMENTS 
This recommendation is a ponion of water right 37-666. There are 

appmximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below theoriginal decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-20757.37-20762,37-20769.37-20776.37- 
20763, and 37-20790 when combined should not irrigate mare 

than 5 acres. Recammendations 37-20757 is a gmund watar right 

water right comments 

The original decree for this water tight was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avail 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a ponion of wafer right 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-20758.37-20763.37-20770.37-20777.37- 

20764. and 37.20791 when combined should not irrigate more 

This recommendatian is a ponion of water right 37-666. There art 
approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-2557X. 37-20764.37-20771.37-20778.37. 
20785.37-20792, and 37-8663 when combined should not irrigate 
more than 5.1 acres. Recommendations 37P557X and 37-8663 

are a ground water rights not regulated by the watermaster 
This recommendation is a porlion of water right 37-666. There art 

aPPmximately56 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-2557K. 37-20765,37-20772.37-20779.37. 
20786, and 37-20793, when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557K is a ground water tigh 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There art 
approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

thesplits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-20668, 37-20871, 37-20873, 37-20675,37- 

20877, and 37-20679 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37.20866 is a ground water righ 

confusion. 

The original decree forthis water right was for 16 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666Aand 37-6666. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the otiqinal decreed. 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-20758 is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

The ariginal decree forthis water right was far I 8  cfs, which 
was later solit into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

Therefore, deliverthe water parthe recommendation to avail 
confusion. 

recommendal ons aon t la ow thc water ngnl oataoase, odl in 
total recornrnendatons are less lnan the ongonal dccrccd 

Tncrefore, de ver the waler per thc rccam,nc!ldat on to avo r 

I I 

confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was for I 6  cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoir 
confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was for I 8  cfs, which 
was latersplit into37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

scornmendations don't follow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoil 
not reg~laled by ine natermasler. 

Ths recommendat on s a ponon of water rign137.666 There are 
approx maleiy 56 sp .Is of Ins  right n lile SRBA, outthe tota of 

Ine sp 01s. is sl; I oclow tne ong nal decreed amo.nl. 
Recommendattons 37.20951.37-20970, 37-20989.37-21008.31- 
21027.37.21065.37-21M6. and 37.21084 when cam0 ned are 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cislafa 

conf~sran 

The ong nal decree for lnls eater nghl was for 18 clr. wll en 
was laler s p l  '"lo 37-666A and 37.6668. Tne SRBA 

recommenoatons don't lo1 o r  ine nraler rghl oalaoase, odt in 
total rceommenoal ons are ess than the orio nat decrccd 

limited to 51 1 acres. 37.21046 & 37-21084 are ground water 
righstthat are not under the watermasteh control. 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-20955.37-20974,37-20993.37-21012.37- 

21031.37-21050, and 37-21088 when combined are limited to 
26.7 acres. 37-21050 & 37-21088 are ground water righst that are 

not under the watermasteh control. 
This recommendation is apanian of water right 37-666. There are 

appmximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21 103.37-21 105.37-21 107. and 37-20928 
when combined are limited to 73 acres. 37-20928 is a ground 

water right that is not underthe watermastel's control. 

See 37-666A above. 

- 
Therefore. deliver the water per the recommendation to avoir 

confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 
total recommendatians are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore. deliverthe water per the recommendatian to avail 
confusion. 

The original decree forthis water right was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 
total recommendatians are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore. deliver the water per the recommendatian to avoir 
confusion. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEh 
IN CFS 

0.006 

0.006 

0.005 

0.006 

0.006 

3.970 

0.230 

0.490 



RECOMMENDATiON 
NUMBER 

PRIORIN 
DATE 

6/12/1866 

6/1W666 

6/12/1666 

6/12/1666 

6/12/1666 

6/12/1686 

6/12/1666 

6/12/1866 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

I 
COMMENTS 

rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 
approximately 56 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-20929.37-21 104,37-21106 and 37-21 106 
when combined are limited to 4acresand 14 acre feet of water 
per year. 37-20929 is a ground water right that is not underlhe 

water right comments 

The original decree forlhis water right was for 16 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't foliow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliverthe waler perthe recommendation to avoir 
watermasteh control. I coniusion. 

rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 
approximately 56splits of this right In the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
3ecommendations 37-21369,37-21371,37-21373,376-21375.37 

21377, and 37-21379 when combined are limited lo  20 acres. 

rhis recommendation is a portion of waler right 37-666. There are 
approximately 56 splits af this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
3ecommendatians 37-21370.37-2137'237-21374.376-21376.37 

21376. and 37-21360 when combined are limiled to 20 acres. 
-his recommendation is a pariion of water right 37-666. Thereare 
approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, bulthelolal of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
lecammendatians 37-2557V. 37-21513.37-21524.37-21535.37- 

21546. and 37-21557 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 10.5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557V is a ground waler 

right not regulated by the watermaster. 
-his recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 
approximately 56splils of this right in the SRBA, but thetotai of 

the splits isstill below the original decreed amount. 
lecommendations 37-2557H, 37-21514.37-21525.37-21536.37- 
21547, and 37-21556 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 9.9 acres. Recommendations 37-2557H is a ground waler 

The original decree for this wafer right was far 16 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water riqhtdatabase, but l h  
total recommendations are less than th; original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the wafer per the recommendation to avail 
confusion. 

The original decree torthis waler right was for 16 cfs, which 
was later split inta 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore. deliverthe water perthe recommendation to avail 
confusion. 

The original decree forthis water right was for 16 cfs, which 
was laler split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the ariginal decreed. 

Therefore, deliverthe water perthe recommendation to avail 
confusion. 

The original decree forthis water right was far 16 cfs, which 
was latersplit into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database. but th 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore. deliverthe waler perthe recommendation to avoir 
right not regulated by the watermaster. 

-his. recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 
approximately 56 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
3ecommendations 37-21511.37-21515.37-21526,37-21537.37- 
21546, and 37-21559 when combined should not irrigate more 

confusion. 

The original decree tor this water right was far 16 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations dan't follow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the oriqinal decreed. 

ha" 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2151 1 is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

-his recommendation is a portion of water righ137-666. There are 
approximately 56 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21504.37-21516.37-21527.37-21536,37- 
21549. and 37-21560 when combined should not irriaate more 

Therefore, deliverthe waler perlhe recommendation to avoir 
confusion. 

The original decree forthis water right was for 16 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations dan't follow 1he water right database, but th 
total recommendalions are less than the oriainal decreed. 

han 5 acres. Rccommcnoat ons 31.21504 ts a gro.no water rignl 
not reg" ateo by tne walennasler 

not regulated by the watermaster. 1 confusion. 

" 
Tncrelore. oc lver the rvater per the recommendaton to avo< 

con1.son. . ~~~~ ~~~~ 

approxmale y 56 sp 1s oi in s nght in the SRBA. out tne lola 01 
llle sp .IS s st# below tne original occreed amoJnl. 

3ecommendatons 37-21505.37.21517. 37-21528.37.21539.37- 
21550. and 37-21561 w e n  combmed shod d not imgate more 

han 5 acres Recornmenoat ons 37-21605 is a gra.00 waler ngnl 

See 37-666A above. 0.005 

n s recommenda1:on is a oonlon ol waler noh131-666 There are1 
The orlglnal oecree tor tnls water ngnt was lor 16 cis, wncn 

was ater splt lnla 37-666A an0 37.6668. Thc SRBA 
recommendat ons oon I follow lhc waler rlghl dataoase, b.1 in 

total recommcndal ons are ess than the ong na decreed. 
Tncrelore, oe .uer the water per the recommenaalon la avo I 

See 37-666A above. 0.005 

See 37-666A above. 0.005 



RECOMMENDATIOI 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

8/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

8/12/1886 

811 2/1886 

6/12/1886 

8/12/1886 

IVERSIOI 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.005 - 

0.005 - 

0.005 

0.006 

0.008 

0.005 - 

0.005 - 

0.006 - 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I I I 

thesplits is still below the original decreed amount. was later split into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

The original decree for this water right was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.008 

0.008 

0.005 

0.005 

0.008 

21698. and 37-21707 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557F is a ground water right 

not regulated by the watermaster. 
This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 

approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21665. 37-21672. 37-21681. 37-21690. 37- 
21699, and 37-21708 whencambinedshould not irrigate mire 
than 8.1 acres. Recommendafions 37-21665 is a ground water 

right not regulated by the watermaster. 

total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 

confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was for 16 cfs, which 
was latersplit Into 37-668A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water rioht database. but the . 
total recommendations are less than th; original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 



3ECOMMENDATIOI 
NUMBER 

7-21700 

7-21701 

'-21702 

'-21 703 

'-21704 

'-21898 

'-21899 

'-21900 

PRlORiN 
DATE 

6/12/1666 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1866 

6/12/1666 

6/12/1686 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1686 

6/12/1866 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I I i I 

I I the spks is still below thebtiginal decreed amount. wasiatersplit into 37-666A and37-6668. The SRBA 
Recommendations 37-2557D. 37-21673.37-21662,37-21691,37- recommendations don't follow the water tight database. but the 

21700, and 37-21709 when combined should not irrigate more total recommendations are less than theoriginal decreed. 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-25570 is a around water rioht Therefore. deliver the water oer the recommendation to avoid 

IVERSION 
RATE 

IN CFS 

0.005 1 I not regulated by the watermaster. I confusion. I See 37-666Aabave. 
I lThis recommendation is a r or ti an of water rioht 37-666. There are1 I 

DIVERSION 
VOLUME IN 

AF 

approximately 58 splits 0; this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21666, 37-21674.37-21683. 37-21692.37- 
21701, and 37-21710 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21666 Is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-666. There are 
approximately 58splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21667,37-21675,37-21684.37.21693.37- 

21702. and 37-21711 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21667 isa ground water tight 

COMMENTS 
This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-666. There are 

approximately 58 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21676.37-21685,37-21694.37-21703, and 

the splits is still below theatiginal decreed amount. wasiaterspiit into 37-666A end37-666~. The SRBA 
Recommendations 37-21666.37-21677.37-21686.37-21695,37- recommendat~ons don't follow the water right database, but the 

21704, and 37-21713 when combined should not irrigate more total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21668 is a sraund water tiaht Therefore. deliver the water oer the recommendation to avoid 

The original decree far this water right was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37-6688. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but the 
total recommendations are less than the otiginai decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

The original decree forthis water tight was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but the 
total recommendations are less than the otiginal decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 

1 37-21712 wnen comoneo S ~ O J  o not rngate more tnan 5 acres I COOLS on I See 31.666A above 

0.005 1 - 
I not regulated by the watermaster. confusion. I see 37-666~ above. 

I IThis recommendation is a r or ti on of water riaht 37-666. There are1 I 

water right comments 

The oriqinai decree farthis water tiqht was for 18 cfs, which 

See 37-666A above. 

confusion. 
The original decree forthis water right was for I 8  ds, which 

was latersplit into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 
recommendations don't follow the water right database, but the 

total recommendations are less than the otiginal decreed. 
Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 

This recommendat on is a pon on of water ngnt 37-666. Tncrc are 
approx mate y 58 sp Is of ihs tignl n lne SRUA, 0.1 the tola oi 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently ailowed by 
water right record. 

In  cfslafa 

See 37-666A above. 

Tne onqnal oecree far lnis water "qhi was lor 16 cls, wntcl8 

approximately 58 splits oithis tight in the &BA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-2557T. 37-21847.37-21864.37-21881.37- 
21896, and 37-21915 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557T is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-666. There are 
approximately58 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits Is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21841.37-21848,37-21865,37-21882.37- 

21699, and 37-21916 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21841 is a ground water tight 

0.005 1 I not regulated by the watermaslei. I confusion. I See 37-666A above. 

0.005 

- -- 

CURRENT 
DELiVERY 

EQUIREMENl 
IN CFS 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

The original decree far this water tight was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37-6868. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database. but the 
total recommendations are less than the otiginal decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water perthe recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

The original decree for this water tight was for 16 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water tight database, but the 
total recommendations are less than theoriginal decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water perthe recommendation to avoid 

See 37-666A above. 

-~ ~ 

not regulated by the watermaster. 
This recommendation is a podon of water tight 37-666. There are 

approximately 58spiits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21842, 37-21849, 37-21866, 37.21883, 37- 
21900, and 37-21917 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21842 is a ground water tight 

confusion. 

The original decree for this water tight was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37-6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water tight database, but the 
total recommendations are less than the otiginal decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water perthe recommendation to avoid 

See 37-666A above. 



RECOMMENDATIO 
NUMBER 

7-21901 

7-21902 

7-21903 

PRlORiN 
DATE 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

8/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

- 

IlVERSlOl 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.005 - 

0.005 - 

0.005 - 

0.005 - 

0.010 - 

0.005 - 

0.005 

0.005 - 

0.005 - 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

IVERSiON 
OLUME IN 

AF 

I not regulated by the watermaster. I confusion. 

COMMENTS 

This recommendation is a podon of water tight 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the otiginal decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21850 37-21867, 37-21884. 37-21801. and 
37-21918 when combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 

This recommendation is a ponian of water tight 37-666. There are 
appro*mately 58 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the totai of 

the splits is still below the otiginal decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21851, 37-21668,37-21885, 37-21902, and 
37-21919 when combined should not irtigate more than 5 acres. 

This recommendation is a ponian of water tight 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the totai of 

thesplits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21852, 37-21869,37-21886, 37-21903, and 
37-21920 when combined should not irrigate more than 5acres. 

This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits isstill below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21843.37-21853.37-21870.37-21867.37- 

21904. and 37-21921 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21843 is a ground water tight 

This recommendation is a parlion of water tight 37-666. There are 
approximately 58spiits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below theoriginal decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-2557P. 37-21854.37-21871.37-21888.37- 

21905, and 37-21922 when combined shouid not irrigate more 
than 10.1 acres. Recommendations 37-2557P is a ground water 

right not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a ponion of water tight 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

the splits is 5611 below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21855.37-21872. 37-21869, 37.21906, and 
37-21923 when combined should not irrigate more than 5.2 acres. 

This recommendation is a poltion of water tight 37-666. There are 
approximately 56 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the totai of 

the splits is 5611 below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21856.37-21673.37-21890.37-21907, and 
37-21924 when combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 

This recommendation is a poltion of water tight 37-666. There are 
appmximately 56 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still belowthe original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21857.37-21874.37-21891,37-21908, and 

water right comments 
The otiginal decree for this water tight was for 18 cfs, which 

was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 
recommendations don't follow the water tight database, but thl 

total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 

confusion. 
The original decree forthis water tight was for 16 cfs, which 

was later split into 37-666A and 37-8668. The SRBA 
recommendations don't follow the water tight database, but thl 

total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 

confusion. 
The Original decree forthis water tight was for 18 cfs, which 

was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 
recommendations don't follow the water tight database, but thl 

total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
Therefore, deliver the water perlhe recommendation to avaid 

confusion. 

The otiginal decree for this water tight was for 18 ds, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water tight database, but thl 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deiiver the water per the recommendation to avoid 

The otiginal decree for this water tight was for 18 cfs, which 
wasiater split into 37-666A andi7-666~. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water tight database. but thl 
totai recommendations are iess than the otiginal decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

The original decree for this water tight was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37-6688. The SRBA 

recommendations don't fallow the water tight database, but thl 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore. deliverthe water per the recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

The original decree for this water tight was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but thl 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avaid 
confusion. 

The otiginal decree for this water tight was for I 8  ds, which 
was later split into37-686A and 37-6868. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water tight database, but thi 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 
37-21925 when combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 

This recommendation is a ponion of water tight 37-666. There are 
approximately 58 splits of this tight in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-2557R, 37-21858,37-21675.37-21892.37- 

3iversion rate/uolum 
currently allowed b> 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

confusion. 

The otiginal decree for this water tight was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water tiqht database, but th8 
21909. and 37-21926 when combined should not irtigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557R is a ground water tight 
not regulated by the watermaster 

See 37-666A above. 

totai recommendations are less than lhiotiginal decreed. 
Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 

confusion. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above. 

See 37-666A above, 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMENl 
IN CFS 



RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER t PRIORITY 

DATE 

6/12/1886 

8/12/1886 

8/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

6/12/1886 

6H2/1886 

6/12/1886 

IVERSIO 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.005 - 

0.012 - 

0.005 - 

0.008 

0.002 - 

3.200 - 

1 .ooo 

8.600 

- 

)IVERSIC 
f OLUME 

AF - 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I I 

COMMENTS 
rhis recommendation is a ponion of water right 37-666. There an 
apprnximately58splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below thebriqinal decreed amount 

water right comments 

The original decree forthis water right was for 16 cfs, which 
was later s ~ l i t  into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

Recommendations 37-25578.37-21859.37-21876.37-21893.37- recommendations don't follow the water right database, but the 
21910, and 37-21927 when combined should not irrirrate more I total recommendations are less than the orioinal decreed. I 

rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-866. Therean 
approximately 56 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the s~ l i t s  is still below the orioinal decreed amount. 

han 5 acres. Recommendations 37.25578 is a grauni water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

" ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

~ecammendations 37.2557~. 37-~1~60,37-~18n,  37-21694.37 
21911.37-21923 and 37-21977 when combined shn~lld not 

Therefore, deliver the water perthe recomm&dation to avoid 
confusion. 

~.~ ~~ - ~ - ~- - .-. .. 
rngatc more lnan 5.4 acres Recornmcndal ons 37-2557M ano 3 
219'/7 15 a groLnd walcr llgnl 001 reg2 ated oy lne walermaner. 

I h s  recammendal~an s a pon on of hater rignl 37-666 There an 
aPProx.male y 58 s p l 1  of ths right in lhc SHQA, bul lne total of 

I 

Ine sp .Is s a I oelow lhc ong nal oecreed amount 
Recommendalons 37-21844. 37-21861 37-21678.37-21895 37. 

21912, and 37-21929 when combined should not inigate more 
than 5.4 acres. Recommendations 37-21844 is a ground waler 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

See 37-666A above. 

Tne origina dccrcc lor lhrr vraler ngnl was tor I 8  CIS. wnch 
was later sp I tnlo 31-666A and 37.8668. Tne SRBA 

recommendatons don1 iol O N  lnc aalcr nghl database, b-I the 
tola recommcndallans are ess Inan the onglna decreeo. 

The original decree forthis water right was for 18 cfs, which 
was later split into 37-666A and 37.6668. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 

Therefore, deliver the water perthe recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid I 

See 37-666A above. 
I 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. wasiatersplit into37-666~ and37-6668.  he SRBA 
3ecommendations 37-21645,37-21862.37-21879.37-21898,37- recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 

21913, and 37-21930 when combined should not irrigate more total recommendations are lessthan the orisinal decreed. 

ngn not reg" alcd by lhe watermaster I conl~son I S~c37666Aaoove 
lnls recommenoal on is a pon on of water nghl37 668 Thcrc are 
approxmalcly 56 sp 1s ol lnls ngnl n lne SRBA o.! lhc lola of 

wasiater split into 37-666A andj7-6668. The SRBA 
recommendations don't fallow the water right database, but the 

rhis recommendation is a Portion of waler riaht 37-866. There are total recommendations are less than the orioinal decreed. 

Tne ang nal aecree for lh s waler nqnl was tor I 8  CIS. wnch 

than 6.2 acres. Recommendations 37-21845 is a water 
right not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is based on 37-1 158 in the water right 
latabase. Recommendations 37-1 156.37-667C. 37-881. and 37- 

I The oriainal decree for this water rioht was for 18 cfs. which I 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

approx mately 58 spits of th s nght in the SRBA b ~ t  tho total of 
llle SPI IS s $1 1 o e l o ~  the ong nal ocereed dmo~n l  

~,~ ~~ ,~ -~ 

4433 when combined are limited to 143 acres. 37-4433 is a I I 

See 37-666A above. 

I I 

Tnerefore. oel ver lne waler per me recommenoal on to avoid 
~ o n t ~ s  on 

-his recommendation is based an a combination of water rights 3: 
115G and 37-1 15H in the water n'ght database. This right is 

mited to the irrigation of 480 acres. Recommendations 37-1 15G 
37-117.37-1580.37-416C. 37-41%. 37-5010.37-577AP. 37- 

597A. 37-6640.37-6651.37-866G. 37-668H. 37-667L. 37-667M. 
37-8660.37-2656.37-7645.37-76588. and 37-7856 when 

:ombined are limited to 1171 acres. 37-2656. 37-7645. 37-7658E 
B 37-7856 are ground water rights that are not underthe 

watemasteh control. 

SCC 37-668A aoovc 

~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ -  

grnund water right that is not underthe watermasteh contrnl. 
This recommendation is based an 37-1 15F in the water right 

database. Reccomendations 37-5976.37-590B,37-501C, 37- 
501 8.37-1 15F. and 37-2502 are limited to 286 acres of irrigation. 
Recommendation 37-2502 is grnund water right not regulated by 

the watermaster. 

This recommendation is the same as the combined rates of 
water rights 37-115G and 37-115H. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEh 
IN CFS 

0.005 

0.012 

0.005 

0.008 

0.002 

3.200 

1.000 

8.800 

This recommendation is the same as water right 37-1158 

This recommendation is the same as water right 37-1 15F 

3.200 

1.000 



RECOMMENDATIOh 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

- 

IIVERSIOP 
RATE 

IN CFS 

0.400 - 

0.400 

3.800 

0.400 - 

0.160 

0.200 

0.320 

0.260 - 

0.280 - 

0.110 - 

- 

IVERSlOh 
OLUME Ih 

AF COMMENTS 

This recommendation is a portion of decreed water right 37-353. 
Recommendations 37-353 and 37-8012 are combined they are 
limited to 6.9 acres of irrtqation. Water right 37-8012 is ground 

water right not regulaled by the &termaster. - 

This recommendation is a portion of decreed water right 37-353. 
lecommendations 37.3538 and 37-21267 when combined should 

not Irrigate more than 0.4 acres. 
This recommendation is a portion of decreed water right 37-353. 
ecommendations 37-3530,37418D. 37-4190.37-443.37-4808, 
$7-637.37-865H. 37-666F. 37-667K. 37-7138.37-802.37-2345A ,~ ~~~ .~ ~ 

n d  37-2684 when combned are m t c d  lo 1526 acres 37-2345A 
& 37-2584 are grouno waler ngnls lnat are not lnoer lne 

walermaslcrs conlro 37-637 and 31-443 are .ovng Creed 

This recommendation is a portion of decreed water right 37-353. 

This recommendation Is a ponion of decreed water right 37-353. 

This recommendation Is a portion of decreed water right 37-353. 
rhis recommendation provides mitigation for ground water permit 
37-8660. Recommendation 37553H is  not to be diverted into 
the District 45 canal. When recommendation 37-3531-1 is not 

wailable atthe District 45 Canal headgate, the water right owner 
must be contacted to cease divenlon of permit 37-8660. 

This recommendation is a porlion of decreed water right 37-353. 

This recommendation is a porlion of decreed water right 37-353. 

This recommendation is a portion of decreed water right 37-353. 

This recommendation is a portion of decreed water right 37-353. 
Recommendations 37-21 146 and 37-21 148 when combined are 

limited to 5.5 acres of irriqation. 

water right comments 
This recommendation represents a ponion oi 37-353. When 
all of the recommendations split from this orignal water right 
are added together they supply less water than the original 

decreed water right, therefore, It should be delivered 
according to the recommend 

This recommendation represents a porlion of 37-353. When 
all of the recommendatlons spiit from this orignal water right 
are added together they supply less waterthan the original 

decreed water right, therefore, it should be delivered 
according to the recommend 

rhis recommendation represents a porlion of 37-353. When 
all of the recommendatlons split fmm this orignal water right 
are added togetherthey supply less water than the original 

decreed water right, therefore, it $hould be delivered 
according to the recommend 

rhis recommendation represents a ponion of 37-353. When 
all of the recommendations split fmm this orignal water right 
are added togetherthey supply less water than the original 

decreed water right, therefore, it should be delivered 
according to the recommend 

rhis recommendation represents a portion of 37-353. When 
all of the recommendations split from this orignal water right 
are added together they supply less water than the original 

decreed water right, therefore, it should be delivered 
according to the recommend 

rhis recommendation represents a portion of 37-353. When 
all of the recommendatlons split fmm this orignal water right 
are added togetherthey supply less water than the original 

decreed water right, therefore, it should be delivered 
according to the recommend 

This recommendation represents a portion of 37-353. When 
all of the recommendations spiit from this ongnat water nghl 
are added togetherthey supply less water than the original 

decreed water rioht. therefore, it should be delivered - .  
accarding to the recommend 

This recommendation represents a portion of 37-353. When 
all of the recommendations split from this orignal water right 
are added togetherthey supply less water than the original 

decreed water rinht therefore it should be delivered ~ ~ - ~ ~ . ,  . . ., . 
accoro ng to the rcca!nrncnd 

Tnis recommendalion represcnu; a ponloll of 37-353 Wnen 
al ol lne recarnrnendal~ons spl t from thls ongnal waler ngnt 
are adoeo together tney s ~ p p  y ess waler lnan the orignal 

oecreeo waler nght, lherelorc, I s h a ~  d be 001 vcrco 
according to the recommend 

This recommendation represents a porlian of 37-353. When 
all of the recommendations split from this orignal water right 
are added togetherthey supply less waterthan the original 

decreed water right, therefore, It should be delivered 
according to the recommend 

iversion rate/volurnr 
:urrently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfdafa 

See 37-353 above 

See 37-353 above 

See 37-353 above 

See 37-353 above 

See 37-353 above 

See 37-353 above 

See 37-353 above 

See 37-353 above 

See 37-353 above 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.400 

0.400 

3.600 

0.400 

0.160 

0.000 

0.320 

0.280 

0.260 

0.110 



RECOMMENDATlOh 
NUMBER 

7-22043 

PRiORlN 
DATE 

8/12l1886 

3/24/1683 

5/1/1902 

8/1/1884 

8/1/1885 

8/1/1886 

8/1/1867 

8/1/1888 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

a 01 lne recommenoations sp it from tt is orignal waler rignl 
This rccornmendat on is a ponon ol oecreeo water dghl 37-353. are adaea lagelhcr lney 9-pply less waler tnan llle orlg "a. 
Recommenoalons 57-21 147 and 37.22043 when comb nca are oecreeo water ngnl. therefore. lt shod 0 be oel vereo 

IVERSION 
RATE 

IN CFS 

right to llle water ngnl dataoase. Recommcnoal ons 37-3530, 37. 
416D. 37-419D. 37-443, 37-4808.37.637.37-665n. 37.66% 37- 
667-<. 37-7138. 37.802.37.2345A. 37-2684 amd 37-1 1671 when 

DIVERSION 
VOLUME IN 

AF 

0.250 1 I limited to 18 acres of irrigation. I according to the recommend 
I I This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 1 

COMMENTS 

1.380 

water right comments 
This recommendation represents a portion of 37-353. When 

This recommendation reflects the same numberan the water right 
database. Recommendations 37-1 15G, 37-117.37-1580, 37- 

416C. 37-419C, 37-5010.37-577AP. 37-597A. 37.6846, 37.6651, 
37-666G. 37-666H. 37-667L 37-667M. 37-868D. 37-2656.37- 

7645.37-76588, and 37-7856 when combined are iimited to 1171 
acres. 37-2656, 37.7645, 37-76588 & 37-7856 are gmund water 

rights that are not under the watermasteh control. 

This recommendation reflects a podon of 37462. When all of the 
recommendations are added up, it is less than the original decreed This recommendation represents a porfion of37-482. When 
amount under water right 37-482. Recommendations 37-481C. 37 all of the recommendations split from this orignal water right 

482H. 37-483C. 37-577BT. and 37-2630 when combined are are added tooether the" su~o iv  less water than the orioinai 

I I I 

combined should not irrigate more than 1528 acres. 
Recommendations 37-802 and 37.2884 are gmund water rights 

not regulated by the watermaster. 

The recommendation is the same as the water right record. 

This recommendation reflects a portion of 37-482. When all ofthe 
recommendations are added up, it is less than the original decreed 

amount underwater right 37482. Recommendation 37.4820 
requires by transfer that 0.01 cfs of this right is to mitigate river 

losses, so only 0.49 cfs is to be diverted into the District 45 canal. 
Recommendations 37-1 13K, 37.4820, and 37-705 when 

combined are limited to the irrigation of 141 acres. 

This recommendation refiects a portion of 37482. When all of the 
recommendations are added up, it is less lhan the original decreed 
amount under water right 37-482. Recommendalions 37-481 8.37 
482G, and 37-4838 when combined are limited to the irrigation of 
1079 acres. Recommendations 37-665K. 37-6861. and 37-667N 
are limited to 263 acres. Recommendations 37-4818.37-4826. 
37-4838,37-665K. 37-6861, 37-667N. 37-2625A. 37-2638.37- 

2700.37-21463, and 3722155 are limited to 1435.1 acres. 
Recommendations 37-481 B.37-482G. 374836.37-665K. 37- 

8861,37-667N, and 37-22155 are limited to 1425.1 acres. Water 
rights 37-2625A. 37-2638.37-2700, and 37-21483 are ground 

water rights not under watermaster control. 

This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
tothe water right database, but it has been delivered per the 

watermaster delivery lists. Deliver as recommended. 

This recommendation represents a portion of 37-482. When 
all of the recommendationssplit from this orignal water right 
are addedtogetherthey supply less water than the original 

decreed water right, therefore, it should be delivered 
according to the recommend 

This recommendation represents a portion of 37-482. When 
all of the recommendations split fmm this orignal water right 
are added tagetherthey supply less waterthan the original 

decreed water right, therefore, it should be delivered 
according to the recommend 

0.090 1 I 5 acres. I according lo  the recommend 

-- . ~ ~ 

limited to the irrigation of 289'acres.  omme mend at ion 37-2630 is 
a gmund water right not under the control of the watermaster. 

This recommendation reflects a ponion of 37-482. When all of the 
recommendations are added up, it is lesslhan the original decreed 
amount under water right 37-482. Recommendations 37-1 1807. 
37-11808.37-1 1809, and 37-11810 when combined are limited to 

265 acres. 
This recommendation reflects a porlion of 37482. When all of the 
recommendations are added up, it is less than the original decreed 
amount underwater right 37-482. Recommendations 37-21341. 
37.21343. 37-21345, and 37-21347 when combined are limited to 

iversion ratelvolum~ 
:urrently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

, 
decreed water right, therefore. it should be delivered 

accordinq to the recommend 
This recommendation represents a portion of 37-482. When 
ail of the recommendations split fmm this orignal water right 
are added together they supply less waterthan the originai 

decreed water right. therefore, it shouid be delivered 
according to the recommend 

This recommendation represents a portion of 37-482. When 
all of the recommendations split from this orignal water right 
are added together they supply less water lhan the original 

decreed water right, therefore. it should be delivered 

see 37-353 above 

unknown 

Sea 37482D above 

See 37-4820 above 

See 37-4820 above 

See 37482D above 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 
iQUiREMEN 

IN CFS 

0.250 

1.380 

6.000 

0.490 

10.870 

3.012 

0.800 

0.090 



3ECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

8/1/1889 

8/1/1890 

8/1/1891 

8H/1892 

3/24/1883 

3/24/1884 

9/18/1885 

9/18H885 

9/18/1885 

91IBH885 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

I iVERSlON 
RATE 

IN CFS 

0.100 

0.100 

0.030 

3.200 

1.380 

0.767 

0.455 

DIVERS10 
VOLUME1 

AF 

5 acres. I according to the recommend 
rhis recommendatian reflects a portion of 37-482. When all of the1 This recommendation represents a portion of 37-482. When 

COMMENTS 
rhis recommendatian reflects a portion of 37482. When ail of the 
ecommendations are added up, it is less than the original decreed 
amount underwater tight 37-482. Recommendations 37-21581. 
37-21584.37-21587. and 37-21590 when combined are limited to 

4.5 acres. 
This recommendation reflects a portion of 37-482. When all of the 
ecommendetions are added up, it is less than the original decreed 
amount underwater right 37482. Recommendations 37-21582, 
37-21585, 37-21588, and 37-21591 when combined are limited to 

ecamrnenoal ons are added .p 81 is less than the ong na decreed a I of lne recommendal ons sp I from ins ongna waler ngnl 
ama.nl .noer waler ngnt 37482 Hecommcndatdons 37.21583 arc aodcd logclncr they s~pply ess waler lnan lne ang nal 
37.21586, 37.21589 an0 37.21592 w e n  como ned are I mlled lo decreed water ngnl lncralore I s n o ~  o bc dc vereo 

water right comments 
This recommendation represents a portion of 37-482. When 
all of the recommendations split fmm this orignal water right 
are added together they supply less water than the original 

decreed water right. therefore. it should be delivered 
according to the recommend 

This recommendation represents a portion of 37-482. When 
all of the recommendations split fmm this orignal water right 
are added together they supply less water than the original 

decreed water right, therefore, it should be delivered 

4 acres. 
This recommendation reflects 37.103. Recommendations 37- 
11807.37-11808,37-11809, and 37-11810 when combined are 

I m led to 265 acres 
Thns s a Donaon of the R ey nght, but lnere s no way la nk th s 
right to the water right database Recommendations 37-804 and 

17-1 1830 when combined ere limited to 1.824 cfs and the lrngatiol 
of 91.2 acres. Recommendation 37-804 is a qraund waler riqht 

not under the control of the watekaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the water right database Recommendations 37-1 19248, 
37-1 19258.37-1 1926B,37-119278,37-19288, and 37-2557Y 

when combined should not irrigate more than 46.9 acres. 
3ecommendatlons 37-2557Y is a gmund water right not regulate< 

by the watermaster. 
rhis recommendation is a oonion of water rioht 37-298. There an - 
BPPIOX mately 48 spl Isof In s nght in me SRBA, b.1 the tola ol 

Ine splts is sl l below the otigna decreed amaLot. 
Recornmenoat ons 37.1 192413.37.1 192513.37.1 19268.37. 

119278.37-1 19288, and 31-2557Y wnen como ned sho.ld not 
lrogale more lnan 46.9 acres. Recommendations 37-2557Y s a 

gro~nd waler ngnt no! reg.lateo oy lhc walermasler. 
lnls recommendal on s a pon on oi eater nght 31-298. There arl 
approxmately 48 spl Isof ths tight in lne SRBA b.1 the tota of 

lnc splls 's $1 l bclow lhc ong nal dccrcao amolnl. 
Rueommendal ons 37.20155.31-20160.31-20161.37-20114.31. 

20781. and 37-20788 wnen comoned s n o ~  0 no1 lrngate more 
nan 5 acres. Recommendations 37-20755 s a ground walcr tign 

according to the recommend 

The recommendation is the same as the water tight record. 

This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace il 
tothe water right database, but it has been delivered perthe 

watermaster delivery lists. Deliver as recommended. 

This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way totrace il 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. 

The original decree forthis water tight was for4 cfs, which wa 
later rolit into 37-298Aand 37-298. The SRBA ~ ~ -F ~ ~ - ~ -  ~ ~ ~ -~~ ~ ~ 

recammendalonr don't lo ow tho wale, ngnt dalaoase. 021 th 
Iota recommenoal ons are less tnan tne orlg na occreca. 

Tnerefore de iver lne water per lne recommenoal on lo  avo^ 

confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was far4 cfs, which WE 

later split into 37P98A and 37-298. The SR8A 
recommendations don't follow the water right database, but th 

totai recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoit 

not regulated by the watermaster. 
lhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. Thereare 
approximately 48 splits of lhis right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below theatiginal decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-20756. 37-20761. 37-20768,37-20775.37- 

liversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

confusion. 

The original decree forthis water right was for4 cfs, which ws 
latersplil into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but t t  
20782, and 37-20789 when combined should not irrigate more 

han 5 acres. Recommendations 37-20756 is a gmund water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 
approximately48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-20757.37-20762.37-20769.37-20776.37- 

20783, and 37-20790 when combined should not irrigate more 
han 5 acres. Recommendations 37-20757 is a ground water tight 

not regulated by the watermaster. 

See 37.4820 above 

totai recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
Therefore. deliver the water per the recommendation to avoil 

confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was for 4 cfs, which w; 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but tt 
totai recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoii 
confusion. 

See 37482D above 

See 37-482D above 

3.200 

unknown 

See 37-119288 above 

See 37.119288 above 

See 37-119288 above 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EOUIREMENl 
IN CFS 

0.100 

0.100 

0.030 

3.200 

1.380 

0.767 

0.455 

0.060 

0.060 

0.060 
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PRIORIN 
DATE 

IVERSIO 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.050 - 

0.050 - 

0.050 - 

0.050 

0.080 - 

0.080 

0.050 - 

0.050 - 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

Ithan 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21505 is a ground water tight1 Therefore, deliver the water perthe recomme~da1ian toavoir 

water right comments 

Theatiginal decree for this water tight was for4 cfs, which wa 
later split into 37-296A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don? follow the wafer right database, but th 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

AF 

the splits is still below thebriginai decreed amount. iater split into 37-298A and37-298. The SRBA 
Recommendations 37-21506.37-21518. 37-21529, 37-21540,37- recommendalions don't follow the water right database, but th 

21551. and 37-21582 when combined should not lrnsate more total recommendations are less than the oridnai decreed. 

COMMENTS 
This recommendation is a ponion of water right 37-298. There are 

approximately 48 splits of lhis right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21505, 37-21517, 37.21528. 37-21539, 37- 
21550, and 37-21561 when combined should not irrigate more 

I not regulated by the watermaster. I confusion. 
ThlS recommendation is a ponion of water right 37-298. There are 

approximately 48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of The ariqinal decree for this water tiqht was for4 cfs, which wa 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21506 is a water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water tight 37-298. There are 
appmximately 48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the solits is still below the orioinal decreed amount. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recomme~dation to avail 
confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was for4 cfs, which wa 
later solit into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

~ccomrnendat~ons37-21507.37-21~19.37-21530.37.2t541.37- 
21552. and 37-21563 wncn comb ned s h o ~  o not rngate more 

than 5 acrcs. Hceommenoat ons 37.21507 ' 5  a gro~no water tignl 
not reg.lateo ofthe watcrmarlcr. 

Th s recommendation s a pon an ol waler ngnt 31-298. Tnere are 
approxmslc y 48 spl is ol In#$ ngnt n the SRBA, b ~ i  tne tala of 

tne sp 1s s a I. oelon tne ongnal decrccd amounl. 
Hecammenoauons 37-21508.37-21520, 37.21531.37-21542.31- 

21553 ano 37-21564 wncn eomblned shou o nor lrngate more 
tnan 5 acrcs. Reconlmendat ons 37-21508 ' 5  a gro~no waler tignt 

not regL ate0 oy lne walcrmasler 
Trim recommenoalion is a pon on of waler nght31-298. Tnere are 

approxmalely 48 sp is of thm nghl n the SRBA. out Ine tala al 
the s p l 1  is st8 be onrthe angna decreed amount 

Recommendat:ons 37-21509. 37.21521. 37.21532. 37-21543, 37- 
2153. and 37.21565 &hen corn0 neo sno~ld not omgate more 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In  cfslafa 

~ ~ 

recommenoatonsdon'ttolonrthe water right oatabase. o.lth 
Iota recomrnendalons are less tnan the otigna dacrccd. 

Tncrelore, ocl vcr inc walcr pcr tne recornmenoat on to avo:< 
C O ~ ~ L S  on. 

The ongnal dccrcc lor Ins  water nghl was lor 4 cls, wllch wa 
aler spl t onto 37-298A and 3/-298. The SRBA 

recommenoalons don1 folow tne *rater tignl oatabase. but tn 
Iota recommendalons are css lnan the ortglnal accrced. 

Thcrelorc, oc vcr lhc waler per the recomrnendatfon to avo r 
~onf.slon. 

The ongnal decree lor ins water nghl was tor 4 cls, vlhnch wa 
aler splll lnto 37-298A and 37-298 Tne SRBA 

recornmenoat:ons don1 lo low tne walcr rignl database, bul In 
total recammendalans arc less tnan lne onglnai oecreeo 

than 6.2 acres. Recommendations 37-21509 is a ground water 
right not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 
approximately 48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the lotai of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21510.37-21522,37-21533.37-21544.37- 

21555. and 37-21566 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 6.1 acres. Recommendations 37-21510 is a ground water 

right not regulated by the watermaster. 
This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 

approximately 48 splitsof this tight in the SRBA, but 1he total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21664.37-21670,37-21679.37-21688.37- 
21697, and 37-21708 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21664 is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 
approximately 48 splits of lhis right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is sfill below the original decreed amount. 
 recommendation^ 37-2557F. 37-21671.37-21880.37-21689.37- 

21698, and 37-21707 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557F is a ground water right 

not regulated by the watermaster. 

See37-119268 above 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoit 
confusion. 

The original decree for this waler right was for4 ds, which wa 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database. bu1 th 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoil 
confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was for4 cfs, which wa 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database. but th 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliverthe water per the recommendation to avail 
confusion. 

The original decree forthis water right was for 4 cfs, which w2 
later split into 37Q98A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't fallow the water right database, but th 
total recommendations are lessthan the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoi, 
confusion. 

See 37-1 19268 above 

See 37-119268 above 

See 37-1 19288 above 

See 37-1 19266 above 

See 37-119268 above 

See 37-1 19268 above 

See 37-1 19268 above 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 

0.080 

0.080 

0.050 

0.050 



RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

9/18/1885 

9/18/1885 

911811885 

9/18/1685 

9/18/1885 

911 8/1885 

9/18/1885 

9/18/1665 

IVERSIO 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.080 

0.050 

0.050 - 

0.050 - 

0.050 - 

0.050 - 

0.050 - 

0.050 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
I I I 

DIVERSION 
Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 

I than 8.1 acres. Recommendations 37-21665 is a g&nd water I Therefore, deliverthe water per the recommendation to avoid I 

VOLUME IN 
AF 

- - 
I not regulated by the watermaster. confusion. I See 37-1 19268 above 
IThis recommendation is a oortion of water riaht 37-298. There are1 I 

COMMENTS 
This recommendation is a porlion of water right37-298. There are 

approximately 48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21665.37-21672.37-21681.37-21690.37- 
21699. and 37-21708 when combined should not irrigate more 

right not regulated by the watermasterr 
This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 

approximately46 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-25570.37-21873,37-21682,37-21691.37- 
21700, and 37-21709 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557D is a around water riaht 

water right comments 

The original decree for this water right was for4 cfs, which was 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database. but the 
total recommendations are lessthan the original decreed. 

confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was far4 cfs, which was 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but the 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore. deliver the water oer the recommendation to avoid 

approximately 48 splits oi this right in the &A, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-21666,37-21674.37-21683.37-21692.37- 
21701, and 37-21710 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21668 is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a porlion of water right 37-296. There are 
approximately 48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetatai of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
 recommendation^ 37-21667,37-21675.37-21684.37-21693.37- 

21702, and 37-21711 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21667 is a ground water right 

water right record. 
In  cfdafa 

See 37-1 19268 above 

not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 
approximately 48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21676.37-21885. 37-21694. 37.21703, and 

- 
I not regulated bythe watermaster. I confusion. I See 37-119268 above 
IThis recommendation is a oortion of water riaht 37-298. There are1 I 

The original decree for this water right was for 4 cfs, which was 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but the 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

The original decree forthis water right was for 4 cfs, which was 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database. but the 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliverthe water per the recommendation to avoid 

37-21712 when combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 

approximately 46 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

 recommendation^ 37-21668.37-21677.37-21666.37-21695.37- 
21704. and 37-21713 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21888 is a around water riaht 

See 37-119260 above 

confusion. 
The original decree forthis waler right was for4 cfs, which was 

later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 
recommendations don't follow the water right database, but the 

total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
Therefore, deliver the water perthe recommendation to avoid 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.080 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 

See 37-1 19268 above 

confusion. 

The original decree farthis water right was for4 cfs, which was 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but the 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore. deliver the water oerthe recommendation to avoid 

approximately 48 splits a i  this right in the SRBA, butthe total of 
the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 

Recommendations 37-2557T. 37-21847.37-21864.37-21881.37- 
21698, and 37-21915 when combined should not irrigate more 

than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557T is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 
approximately48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21841.37-21848.37-21865.37-21882.37- 

21899, and 37-21916 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 5 acres. Recommendations 37-21841 is a ground water right 

not regulated bythe watermaster. 

See 37-1 19266 above 

The original decree forthis water right was for4 cfs, which was 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but the 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

The original decree forthis water right was far 4 cfs, which was 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't fallow the water right database, but the 
total recommendations are less than the ariginal decreed. 

Therefore. deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

See 37-1 19268 above 

See 37-1 19268 above 



RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER . PRIORITY 

DATE 

9/18/1885 

911811885 

911811885 

911811885 

911811885 

911811885 

911 811 885 

911811885 

911811885 

IN CFS 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

This recommendation is a ponian of water right 37-298. There ar later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

This recommendation is a ponion of water right 37-298. There are later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
Recommendations 37-21857,37-21874.37-21891.37-21908, and Therefore, deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 
37-21925 when combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. confusion. See 37-1 19268 above 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 

0.010 

0.050 

0.050 

0.050 



RECOMMENDATIO 
NUMBER 

PRIORIN 
DATE 

9/18/1885 

911811885 

9/18/1885 

9/18/1885 

9118H885 

9/18/1885 
6/12/1888 

7/1/1881 

- 

IVERSIOP 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.050 

0.050 - 

0.120 - 

0.050 - 

0.080 

0.012 
0.030 - 

1.000 - 

- 

IVERSIC 
OLUME 

AF 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

I 
the splits is still below thebriqinal decreed amount. I iarersplit into 37-298A and37-298. The SRBA 

COMMENTS water right comments 

~ecommendatians 37-25578.37-21859.37-21876.37-21893.37- lrecammendations don't follow the water rioht database. but tht 

Recommendations 37-2557R. 37-21858.37-21875.37-21892.37- 
21909, and 37-21926 when combined should not irrigate more 

han 5 acres. Recommendations 37-2557R is a ground water right 
not regulated by the watermaster. 

rhis recommendation is a ponion of water right 37-298. There are 
approximately48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but thetotal of 

the solits is still below the ariainal decreed amount. 

21910, and 37.21927 fillen como neo sno.10 no1 rngale more lola recommendatcons are less lnan the onglnal aecreeo 
han 5 acreb Recommenoatoans 37 25576 is a gro~no eater ngnl Therefore ocl ver the walcr per lhc rccommcndalton la avo o 

This recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 
approximately48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

recommendations don't follow the water right database. but tht 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water perthe recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was for 4 cfs, which wa! 
latersolit into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

not regulated by the watermaster. I confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was for 4 cfs, which was 

rhis recommendation is a nnrtinn of waterrinht37-79R There nrel - - - -  . . .-. .~. .~ . ~ =  . . . . . . 
approxmate y 48 sp 81s of this right n thc SRBA, b.llne Iota. of Tho or g nal deerco for In s wale, right was for 4 cls wnlcn wa! 

the sp 1s s %'I  oe ow lnc orig nal decree" ar~dourlt ater sp11 lnto 31-298A an0 37-298 Tne SRBA 
3ecammcndal ons 37.2557M. 37.21860.37-2187/. 37-21894.37- recommenoatons oonl foloflthe water right dataoase. 0.1 tht 

21911.37-21928. and 37-21977 when combined should not I total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 
mrigate more than 5.4 acres. Recommendations 37-2557M and 37 Therefore, deliverthe water perthe recommendation to avoid 

21912, and37-21929 when combined should not irrigate more I total recommendations are less than th; original decreed. 

21977 is a ground water rlqhl no1 regulated oy lne xalermasler. 
r n  s recommendat8on .s a ponlon of water ngh137-298. Tnere are 
approxmate y 48 sp ils of this right n lhc SRBA, b.1 lnc total 01 

lnc sp is s st I oe ow tne ong na decree0 amount 
Recommenoatons 37-21m,  37-21861 37-21678.37-21895.37- 

~ ~ n f . ~ ' o n .  

Tne onglnal decree for th s water ngnl was for 4 CIS, wh ch wa: 
laler spll n o  37-298A ano 37-298. The SRBA 

rccommcndal ons don t 101 ow tne walcr nght oataoase. but in6 

can be diverted at the canal headgate per a previous transfer. I 

than 5.4 acres. Recommendations 37-21844 is a gr&nd water 
right not regulated by the watermaster. 

rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 
approAmately 48splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-21845. 37-21862. 37-21879.37-21696.37- 

21913. and 37-21930 when combined should not irrigate more 
than 8.2 acres. Recommendations 37-21845 is a ground water 

right not regulated by the watermaster. 

rhis recommendation is a portion of water right 37-298. There are 
approximately 48 splits of this right in the SRBA, but the total of 

the splits is still below the original decreed amount. 
This right has been decreed. 

-his recommendation relects water right 37.1580 in the water right 
database. The comments for this right requirethat only 0.94 ds 

'6586. and 37-7856 when combined are limited to 1171 acres. 37 
2658.37-7645.37-7656s & 37-7856 are ground waterrights that I This right reflects 37-1580 in the water right database. Only 

Therefore. deliver the water per the recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was for4 cfs, which wa: 
later split into 37P98A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database. but th, 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water perthe recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

The original decree for this water right was far4 cfs, which wat 
later split into 37-298A and 37-298. The SRBA 

recommendations don't follow the water right database, but thl 
total recommendations are less than the original decreed. 

Therefore, deliver the water perthe recommendation to avoid 
confusion. 

Partial decree issued. Stockwater rights 

are not underthe watenasteh contml. I 0.94 cfs can be diverted at the canal headgate. 

liversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

See 37-1 19288 above 

See 37-1 19268 above 

See 37-1 19288 above 

See 37-1 19266 above 

See 37-1 19266 above 

See 37-119286 above 
0.030 

1.00 ds - .00 cfs for 
channel loss = 0.94 cfs 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.050 

0.050 

0.120 

0.050 

0.080 

0.012 
0.030 

0.940 







RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORIN 
DATE 

8/1/1882 

8/1/1902 

8/1/1902 

8/1/1902 

IVERSIO, 
RATE 

IN CFS 

0.030 - 

68.000 

15.086 

0.460 - 

'OLUME I1 
AF COMMENTS 

his recommendation is a porlion of water tight 37481. There art 
wen splits of this tight, but when added they arevelyclose to tht 

total of the atiginal decree for water tight 37481. 
lecammendations 37-21583.37-21586.37-21589. and 37-2159: 

when combined are limited to 4 acres. 

water right comments 

Nhen a1 of tne recommenoal ons lnat *ere spl I from 37481 
are lola ed, lhcy are very c osc lo the ang na decree 
inerelore. ~n oroer lo avoid conlus!o#l, delver per lhe 

recommendations. 

-his recommendation is based on water tight 37-483 in the water 
tight database. Thereare seven splits an this tight and when 
combined the total is lesslhan the atiginal decreed amount. 
Recommendations 37-481 B,37-482G. and 374838 when 

combined are limited to the irrigation of 1079 acres. 
lecommendations 37-665K. 37-6865. and 37-667N are limited to 
!63 acres. Recommendations 37481 B,37-4826.374836.37- 
85K, 37-6665,37-667N. 37-2625A. 37-2638.37-2700.37-21463 
nd 37-22155 are limited to 1435.1 acres. Recommendations 37. 
4818.37-482G. 37-4838.37-865K, 37-88W, 37-667N. and 37- 
22155 are limited to 1425.1 acres. Water tights 37-2825A. 37- 
2638.37-2700. and 37-21483 are ground water tights not under 

watermaster control. 

-his recommendation is based an water tight 37-483 in the water 
tioht database. There are seven solits an this tioht and when 
como ned tne total 6s iess than the ang na oecreeo amount. 

3ecommenoal ons 37-481C. 37-482rl. 37-483C. 37-577BT. an0 
17-2830 %hen corn0 ncd are I in led to tne lmgal on of 281) acres 
Recommenoalfon 37-2630 s a gro~nd water nght not ~nde r  Ine 

control of the watermaster. 

-his recommendation is based on water right 37483 in the water 
tight database. There are seven splits on this right and when 
cambinedlhe total is iess than the original decreed amount. 

ecommendation~ 37-21341,37-21343.37-21345, and 37.2134 
when combined are limited to 5 acres. 

rhis recommendation is based on water tight 37-483. 3748: 
was decreed for 100 cfs, but was involved in a transfer that 

determined that 3 cfs of that amount had been forfieted. 
Therefore, the remaining amount in the water right database 
was 97 cfs. The SRBA recommendations come to a total of 
87.676 cfs. The descrepancy between the water right and 

SRBA records is that recommendation 37-1 1951 filed on this 
tight was determinedto be abandoned or forfieted due to no 

beneficial use. 37-1 1951 accounted for the difference 
between the two records. Whereas the review of 37-11951 

determined that a portion of this tight has been abandoned, i 
muid be best lo  deliver these rights per the recommendation 

to avoid confusion. 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY 

? 

rhis recommendation is based on water right 37483. 3748: 
was decreed far 100 cfs, but was involved in a transferthat 

determined that 3 ds of that amount had been forfieted. 
Therefore, the remaining amount in the water right database 
was 97 cfs. The SRBA recommendations come to a total of 
87.676 ds. The descrepancy between the water right and 

SRBA records is that recommendation 37-1 1951 filed on thi! 
rioht was determined to be abandoned orforfieled due to no 

LIST 

- 

I 

- 

1 

V 

- 
1 

V 

-- 

' Y  

- 

" 
beneficial use. 37-1 1951 accounted for the difference 

beween tne MO records Whereas tne revlen of 37 11951 
determ !led tnal a porilon 01 ins  nght "as oecn aoandoneo. 
uo.ld be oest to oel ver these nghls per me recommendat on 

to avoid confusion. 

rhis recommendation is based on water tight 37483. 37-48: 
was decreedfor 100 cfs, but was involved in a transfer that 

determinedthat 3 cfs of that amount had been forfieted. 
Therefore, the remaining amount in the water right database 
was 97 cfs. The SRBA recommendations come to a total oi 
87.678 cfs. The descrepancy between the waler right and 

SRBA records is that recommendation 37-1 1951 filed on this 
tight was determined to be abandoned or forfieted due to no 

beneficial use. 37-1 1951 accounted far the difference 
between the two records. Whereas the review of 37.11951 

determined that a poltion of this tight has been abandoned, i 
vould be best to deliver these tights per the recommendation 

to avoid confusion. 

liversion ratelvoiume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

See374818 above. 

See 37-483 above 

See 37-483 above 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.030 

68.000 

15.086 

0.460 
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IN CFS COMMENTS 
This is a ponian of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-21369, 
37-21371.37-21373.378-21375.37-213n. and 37-21379 when 

combined are limited to 20 acres. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to linkthis 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-21370, 
37-21372,37-21374,378-21376,37-21378, and 37-21380 when 

combined are limited to 20 acres. 
This is a portion of the Riley righl, but there is no way to linkthis 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-2557V, 
37-21513.37-21524.37-21535.37-21546, and 37-21557 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 10.5 acres. 
Recommendations 37-2557V is a ornund water rioht not reoulatet - - - 

by the watermaster. 
This is a oonian of the Rilev riaht. but there is no wavto linkthis , . . ~  ~~~~ ~, 
nght la the water nght oalaoase. Recommendat ons 37-2557H. 
37-21514.37-21525.37-21536. 37.21547 and 37.21558 when 

comb ned sho-lo not mgate more than 9.9 acres. 
~ecommenoatons 37-2557n 5 a grouno water rignl not reg" atel 

by the watermaster. 
This is a ponion of the Riley right, but there is no way to linkthis 
right to the waler right database. Recommendations 37-2151 1, 
37-21515.37-21528.37-21537.37-21548, and 37-21559 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
Recommendatians 37-2151 1 is a ground water right not regulater 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to linkthis 
right to the water right database. Recommendatians 37-21504. 
37-21516.37-21527.37-21538.37-21549. and 37-21560 when 

combined shauid not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21504 is a ground water right not regulatet 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-21505, 
37-21517,37-21528,37-21539.37-21550. and 37-21561 when 

combined shauid not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21505 is a ground water right not reguiatet 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right tothe water right database. Recommendations37-21508. 
37-21518.37-21529.37-21540.37-21551. and 37-21562 when 

comb neo snod o not mgate more tnan 5 acres 
Recomrnendatans 37 21506 is a gro~no waler ngnt not reg" ater 

oy the WalCrmaSICr 
TIUS s a Don on of the R ey ngnt, but tnere s no way to I n6 th s 
ngnt la the waler nght database. Recommcnoations 37-21507. 
37-21519.37~21530.37~21541. 37.21552. an0 37-21563~ncn 

combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21507 is a grnund water right not regulater 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to linkthis 
right to the waier right database. Recommendations 37-21508, 
37-21520.37-21531.37-21542.37-21553, and 37-21564when 

combined should not inigate more than 5 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21508 is a ground waler right not regulatet 

by the watermaster. 

water right comments 

This is a panion of the Riley righl. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. 

TI1 5 s a ponlon of the R ey ngnc rncre is no r a y  la trace I 
to tne hater nght database De ver as recommended 

Thls s a pan on 01 lnc R ley nghl There s no way la trace $1 
lo tne water ngnt ualaoare De dvcr as racommcnoco 

Thls a a pan on 01 tnc R ley nghl Tnere s no vlay to trace t 
to tne water nqnt aataoase Oclver as recommcndco 

Tnls is a ponon of me Riley nght Tnere is no way to trace I 
la tne water nght oalaoase Delver as recommended 

Tn s is a port an 01 the R ey rlgnl Thcrc s no way lo trace 11 

to the water nght database De ver as recommenoeo 

This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. 

This is a pon on oi tne Riley ngnt There ' 5  no way la trace t 
to tne waler nqht oalaoasc. De vcr as recommcnoeo. 

This is a panion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. 

This is a podion of the Riley right. There is no wayto trace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. 

iversion ratelvoium~ 
:urrently allowed by 
water right record. 

i n  cfslafa 

unknown 

unknown 

unknown 

unknown 

unknown 

unknown 

unknown 

unknown 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUiREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.035 

0.035 

0.168 

0.158 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 



PRiORiW 
DATE 

312411 883 

312411 863 

3/24/1883 

312411 683 

312411863 

312411663 

312411 883 

3/24/1883 

312411 883 

312411883 

IVERSIO 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.130 

0.130 - 

0.060 

0.080 - 

0.130 

0.080 

0.080 - 

0.060 

0.080 

0.060 - 

IVERSiC 
DLUME 

AF - COMMENTS 
This is a ponion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the waler right database. Recommendations 37-21509. 
37-21521.37-21532.37-21543.37-21554, and 37-21565 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 8.2 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21509 is a ground water right not reguiater 

by the walermaster. 
This is a ponion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the waler right database. Recommendations 37-21510. 
37-21522.37-21533.37-21544.37-21555, and 3721566 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 8.1 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21510 is a gmund water right not regulate' 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37.21664, 
37-21670.37-21679.37-21686.37-21697. and 37-21706 when . ~ ~~ ~ 

comoned should not rngate more lnan 5 acres. 
Recommcnoal ons 37.21664 s a grodno water "ght not reg-later 

OY tne watcrmastcr. 
Th s e a ponton oi tne R Icy rlgnl, but tnere s no *ray lo n k  ths 

ngnl lo tne water fight "atabase. Recommenoalons 37-25576, 
37-21671.37~21680.37-21689.37-21698. an0 37.21707 *hen 

combme0 snou o not imigalc mare toan 5 acres 
Recommendalons 37-2557F is a grouno nrater ngnl not regL alet 

by the walermaster. 
Tnis s a port on 01 tne R! ey rignt. o ~ t  there s no way lo i nr 111 s 
nglll lo the water nght dataoase. Recomrncndatons 31.21665, 
37-21672. 37-21681, 37.21690. 37-21699. ano37-21708~hen 

combined should not irrigate morethan 8.1 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21665 is a ground water right not regulalet 

by the walermaster. 
This is a ponion of the Riiey righl, but there is no way to linkthis 

right tolhe water right database. Recommendations37-25570, 
37-21673.37-21682,37-21691,37-21700, and 37-21709 when 

combined shouid not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
3ecammendations 37-2557D is a qmund waler rioht not reoulater 

by the watermaster. 
- 

This is a ponion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right tolhe water right database. Recommendations37-21666, 
37-21674.37-21683.37-21692,37-21701, and 37-21710 when 

combined shouid not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
?ecommendations 37-21666 is a omund water rioht not reoulatet " - - 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riiey right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-21667. 
37-21675.37-21684.37-21693.37-21702, and 37-21711 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
3ecommendations 37-21667 is a gmund water right not regulatet 

by the watermaster. 
This is a ponion of the Riley right, but there is no way to iink this 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-21676. 
37-21665.37-21694.37-21703, and 37-21712 when combined 

should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to iink this 
right to the waler right database. Recommendations 37-21666. 
37-21677,37-21686.37-21695.37-21704. and 37-21713 when 

combined shouid not inigate more than 5 acres. 
3ecommendations 37-21668 is a gmund waler right not regulatec 

by the watermaster. 

Diversion rate/volume 
currently ailowed by 
water right record. 

I" cfslafa 

Th 5 5 a poncan of lhc RI cy rlgnl There IS i8o way lo trace II 
lo l h ~  wale, rlgllt dataoase De tver as recommendeo .nknawn 

Th s s a porilon of the RI ey ngnl There 8s no way to trace 11 
to the hater nght dalaoase Dc lvcr ar recommended unknown 

This is a ponion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. unknown 

Th 5 15 a pon an 01 lhc Rl sy ngnl There is no way lo trace t 
lo lhc rater rlglll dataoase Del~ver as recommenoed ~nl(nown 

Tn s is a ponon of the RI ey ngnl Tnere is no way to trace I 
la the water nghl oalaoasc Dc lver as rccornrnenasd .~lkno#n 

This is a panion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. unknown 

1 n s is a port on of the R ey ngnl Tnere s no H a y  la trace II 
lo the water nght database Dclvcr as rccommcndcd bnnnown 

This is a ponion of the Riley right. There is no way totrace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. unknown 

Tn s is a poncan of the R ey nghl There s no way lo lracc 1 
la the water nght dalabarc Dcl vcr as recommended -nknoNn 

This is a panion of the Riiey right. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. unknown 

CURRENT 
DELiVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.130 

0.130 

0.080 

0.080 

0.130 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 



RECOMMENDATlOh 
NUMBER t DIVERSIOb PFAiALTY 1 RATE 

IN CFS 

IVERSIC 
OLUME 

AF COMMENTS 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-2557T. 
37-21847.37-21864,37-21881.37-21898. and 37-21915 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
Recommendations 37-2557T is a ground water right not regulaler 

by the watekaster. 
This is a ponion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-21841. 
37-21848.37-21865.37-21882.37-21899, and 37-21916 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21841 is a ground water right not regulate< 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way lo link this 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-21842, 
37-21849.37-21866.37-21883.37-21900. and 37-21917 when 

combined should not irrioate more than 5 acres. + 
Recommendat~on~ 37-21842 is a ground water nght not regulatet 

should not inigate more than 5 acres. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-21852. 
37-21869.37-21886.37-21903, and 37-21920 when combined 

should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
This is a ponion of the Riley right, bul there is no way to linkthis 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-21843, 
37-21853.37-21870.37-21887,37-21904, and 37-21921 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21843 is a ground water right not requlater 

by the ~at~rmaster.  
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 

right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-2557P. 
j7-21854.37-21871.37-21888.37-21905, and 37-21922 when 

combined should not ihigate more than 10.1 acres. 
3ecommendations 37-2557P is a omund water rioht not reoulatet " - - 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
right to the water right database. Recommendations 37-21855. 
37-21872.37-21889.37-21908. and 37-21923 when combined 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

water right comments In cfslafa 

This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. unknown 

This is a portion ofthe Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliveras recommended. unknown 

Th s 1s a pon on of lne RI ey nghl There s no way to trace I 
lo the waxer ngnl dalaoase De ver as recommendeo ~nknown 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 
i 

-- 

1 

-- 

I 

-- 

I 

-- 

-- 

-- 

.- 

I 

-- 

1 

-- 

-- 

-- 

- 

sho~id not rrigale more lnan 5 acres 
T h s  is a ponlon ol lnc R ley nghl. oul Inere is no way to lhnk lnis 
right to the water right database. Recommendalians 37-21857. 
37-21874.37-21891.37-21906, and 37-21925 when combined 

should not irrigate mare than 5 acres. 

This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. unknown 

Th s 10 a pan on 01 lne RI ey nght There s no way to tmce I 
la the waxer ngnl dalaoase De ver as recommenoed .nl(nol~n 

Th s 15 a pon on of the RI ey nghl There s no way to lrace I 
la the walcr rlgnt dalaoase De ver as reco~nmenoed ."mown 

Th s is a pon on of ine RI ey ngnl There s no way to trace a 

Th s is a pon on of lne R ey ngn Tnere is no bay lo lrace it 
L"*"OlV" 

Th s is a ponon of lne R ey nght Tnere is no way lo lrace I 

This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliveras recommended. unknown 

This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. unknown 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 

0.080 

0.090 

0.160 

0.090 

0.080 

0.080 



RECOMMENDATiO 
NUMBER C PRIORITY 

DATE 

3/24/1883 

3/24/1883 

3/24/1883 

3/24/1883 

312411 883 

3/24/1883 

612011 884 

8/20/1884 

411/1922 

IN CFS COMMENTS 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no wayto link this 

right lo the waler right dalabase. Recommendations 37-25x4 
37-21858.37-21 875.37-21892.37-21909, and 37-21926 when 

combinedshould not irrigate morelhan 5 acres. 
Recommendalion~ 37-2557R is a ground waler right not regulate< 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riiey righl, but there is no wayto link this 
righl to the water right database. Recommendations 37-25578. 
37-21859,37-21876.37-21893.37-21910, and 37-21927 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 5 acres. 
Recommendations 37-25576 is a ground waler right not regulate< 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley righl, but there is no waylo iinklhis 

right ia the water right database. Recommendalians 37-2557M 
37-21860.37-21877.37-21894.37-21911.37-21928, and 37- 
21977 when combined should not irrigate morelhan 5.4acres. 
Recommendations 37-2557M and 37-21977 is a omund water " 

righl not regulated by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way lo iinklhis 
right to the water right database. Recommendalians 37-21844. 
37-21881 37-21878.37-21895,37-21912, and 37-21929 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 5.4 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21844 is a gmund water right not regulalec 

by the watermaster. 
This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to linkthis 
right to the waler right database. Recommendations 37-21845, 
37-21862.37-21879.37-21896.37-21913, and 37-21930 when 

combined should not irrigate more than 8.2 acres. 
Recommendations 37-21845 is a ground waler right not regulalec 

by the watermaster. 

This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to linkthis 
righl to the waier right database. 

This is a portion of water right 37-476. Recommendations 37- 
475.37-2348.37-116.37-111.37-21805, 37-112, 37-8861.37- 

477,37-57N, 37-418E. and 21807 when combined are limited to 
154 acres. Recommendation 37-21807 is a ground water right no 

regulated by the watermaster. 

This isa parlion of water right 37-476. When recommendations 
17-21808 and 37-21808 are combined they are limited to 38acre! 
of irrioation. Recommendation 37-21608 is a omund water rioht - - " 

not regulated by the watermaster. 
This recommendation is based on a beneficial use claim. 

Recommendations 37-665K. 37-6665, and 37-667N are limited to 
263 acres. Recommendations 37416.37482G. 37-4838.37- ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ -  - -, - - - - . - . . -, . 
j65K. 37-6661.37667N, 37.2625A. 37.2638.37-2700.37-21463 
mo 37-22155 arc limilcd lo 1435.1 acres. Recommendatons 37 
4816,37d82G, 374838.37-685K. 37-6661,37-667N, and 37- 
22155are l.mitw to 1425.1 acres. Water rights 37.2625A. 37- 
2838.37-2700. and 37.21463 am g m ~ n d  waler nghls no1 unoer 

watermaster contml. 

Diversion rate/valume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In ddafa 

Tn s s a porlton 01 lllc R ey ngnt Tnere is no wdy to trace 11 

This is a ponion of the Riley right. There is no way to tmce it 
to the water right database. Deliver as recommended. unknown 

Ths ' 5  a ponoon of the R ey right. Tncrc s no way to tracc I 
to lne aaler ngnt database. Dcl ver as recammcnoed. ~ n k n o w n  

This is a porlion of the Riley righl. There is no way to trace it 
to the water right database. Deliveras recommended. unknown 

This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
to the wafer right database. Deliver as recommended. unknown 

I 

This is a portion of the Riley righl. There is no way to trace it 
lo  the wafer right database. Deliver as recommended. unknown 

I 

When recommendations 37-21805 and 37-21806 are 
ombined they equal the amount allowed undeerwater right 37 

478. Therefore. deliver per recommendations to avoid 
confusion. 3.88 

When recommendations 37-21805 and 37-21606 are 
ombined they equal the amount allowed undeerwater righl 37 

476. Therefore. deliver per recommendations to avoid 
confusion. See 37-21805 above 

This i s  a beneficial use recommendation. i t  i s  only lo be 
delivered afier ail existing decreed rights have been 

delivered until the partial decree i s  issued. NIA 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN' 
IN CFS 

0.080 

0.080 

0.200 

0.090 

0.130 

0.138 

3.120 

0.740 

1.860 



RECOMMENDATlOh 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

2/12/1917 
8/15/1883 

6/15/1883 

611 511 883 

6/15/1884 

6/15/1884 

5/14/1686 

5/14/1886 
4/21/1883 

8/2/1889 

8/2/1889 

312411 683 

IVERSIOP 
RATE 

IN CFS 

4.800 
1.000 - 

0.560 - 

0.420 - 

2.320 

1.680 

0.920 

0.680 
0.300 - 

0.460 - 

0.926 

0.510 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

4190.37-443.37-4808.37-637,37-665H. 37-666H. 37-667K. 37- 
7138.37-802,37-2345A, 37-2684 amd 37-11671 when combined Water right 37-2345 is for 12.52 cfs, but only the portion 
should not irrioate more than 1528 acres. Recommendations 37- recommended was claimed in the SRBA. Therefore. the 

IVERSION 
OLUME IN 

AF 

1 802 and 37->684 are oraundwaterriohts not reoulated bvthe I remainder is considered forfieted orabandoned. Onlv deliver 

COMMENTS 
This recommendation is a portion of license37-2345. The 

remainder of this license was not claimed in SRBA and considered 
forfieted or abandoned. Recommendations 37-353D, 374180.37 

water right comments 

" 
walermasler. 

Th 5 rucommendatc~n rellecrs water right 37.2358 
Tllts recommenoa1:on ref ecls a ponron 01 &aler ngn 37.2354. 
When recommcndalons 37-235C. 37-236A. and 37-308A arc 

comb neo lney are m lea to 74 acres 01 idgalon 
'Thrs r~commendal6on ref ecls a ponon of aalcr ngnt37-235A 
When recommendations 37-2350.37.2368, an0 37-3088 are 

llle recommended amo~nt. 
Tn1s recommendal on ' 5  the same as 37-2358 

When recommenoalons 37.2352 an0 37.2350 are comblnec 
lncy eq.a water nght377235A Tnereiore oe .uer per 

recommend- on lo avoo can is  on. 
When recommenoal ons 37-235C an0 37.2350 arc comblnec 

lney eq.a walcr r1g11137.235A Tnereiore. oe tver per 
I iomoncd lhcy are m led to 110 acres 01 irflgal on. I recommendat on lo avo 0 c0ni.s on. 

Tn s rccolnmendal on retleas a panon 01 wale, nghl37.236 
Wncrl recommendatcons 37-235C. 37-236A, ano 37.308A are 

combneo lncy arc lmcco lo 74 acres 01 lrngalon. 
T n s  reCOmmCnOac on rellecls a ponon of waler right 37-236. 
Wncn rcconlmendal ons 37-2350.37-2368, an0 37.3088 are 

comoned they are mlea to 1 10 acres 01 rrlgal on. 
Tnls recommenoalon rclleclr a portlon of water nght 37-308. 
When rccomnlenoal ons 37.235C. 37-236A ano 37-308A are 

I comb neo lney are I mllcd lo 1 I 0  acres of lrrlgal on I rccommendat an lo avo o coni~s<orl 
( Tn s racommcndalron re1 eels 37.3630 n water nght oalabasc I Same as 37-3630 n water nght dataoase 
I I 

When recommenoal ons 37-236A an0 37-2368 are combined 
the{eq~a ualer ngnl 37-236. Tncrclore. de 8vcr per 

recommendal an lo avo o coni.slon 
Whcn recornmenoal ons 31-236A an0 37-2368 are cambnec 

they e q ~ a  water ngnl 37-236. Therefore, de1:vsr per 
recommcndslon lo avo0 coni~slon 

Whcn rccommcnoal ans 37.308A an0 '37-3088 are comb nec 
they e q ~ a  uater ngnl 37-308. Therefore, delver per 

I combined they are limited to 74 acres of ihigat~on. I recommendation to avoid confusion. 
This recommendation reflects a porlion of water right 37-308. 
When recommendat~ons 37-2350.37-2368. and 37-3088 are 

When recommendat~ons 37-308A and 37-3088 are cambinec 
they equal water riqht 37-308. Therefore, deliver per 

This recommendation represents a portion of water right 37-419A. 
Rec~mmendalions 37-115G, 37-1 t7,37-1580,37-418C. 37- 

419C. 37-501 D, 37-577AP, 37-597A. 37-6648.37-6651.37-666G, 
37-666H. 37-667L. 37-667M. 37-886D. 37-2856, 37-7645, 37- 

76588. and 37-7856 when combined are limitedto 1171 acres. 37 

I ground water rights not regulated by the watermaster. I Deliver this right perthe recommendation, 

This recommendaton was filed an a portion of 37-419A. No 
claims were filed aaainst the remainder of this water rioht. 

2656. 37-7605. 37-76588 & 37.7856 are gro.nd waler ngns lnat 
are no1 dnder me natermaaers conlrol. 

Th s recornmenoat on represents a poolon of water rignt 37-419A. 
R~~omrncnoal  ons 31-353D. 37-418D. 37-419D. 37.443 374808, 
37.637.31-66% 37-666n. 37-667K. 37.7138.37.802.37-23=i5A. 
37.2654 am0 37-1 1871 %lien corn0 neo sno-Id not rngale more 
lnan 1528 acres Recommenoalons 37-802 and 37.2884 are 

This right was moved to the District 45 canal by transfer. The 
transfer limited the right to 0.14 ds at the canal headgate and .06 
cfs at the field headgate where water is removed from the canal. 

This right requires that 0.18 cfs be diverted intothe Hiawatha 
canal to mitigate the channel losses in that canal by moving the 

water, and cannot be diverted by otherwater users. This right also 
requires that 0.19 ds remain in the riverto mitigate the change in 

" .  
thcrclorc lhcy rllo.ld be cons oereo iod eteo or abanooneo. 

Delver lnls ngnl per the recommendaton. 

Th 5 recommenoalon war I leo on a par, on 01 37-419A h o  
cams werc I led agalnsl lne remalnoer of th s waler ngnl. 

Inerelore. they should be cons oereo iodieled or aoanooneo. 

iversion ratelvolume 
:urrentiy allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfdafa 

deiivery canals. The water right also allowed 008 cfs for c h i n e l  
losses in the District 45 canal, which explains the 0.14 cfs at the 

canal diversion and 0.06 cfs atthe field diversion. 

12.52 
1.000 

1.000 

See 37-235C above 

4.000 

See 37-236A above 

1.600 

See 37-308 above 
0.300 

This right reflects a transfer pelfarmed on this water right. 
Therefore, it should be delivered perthe recommendation. 

See 37419C above. 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

EQUIREMEN- 
IN CFS 

4.800 
1.000 

0.580 

0.420 

2.320 

1.680 

0.920 

0.680 
0.300 

0.460 

0.926 

0.140 



IECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

5/1/1886 

5/1/1886 

5/1/1886 

5\1/1886 

5/1/1886 

6/1/1884 

3/24/1883 

3/24/1683 

3/24/1883 

5/1/1886 

- 

IlVERSlOl 
RATE 

IN CFS - 

0.400 - 

2.000 - 

0.800 - 

4.200 - 
0.600 - 

2.850 

1.530 - 

2.200 

1.380 - 

1.000 - 

- 

IIVERSIOb 
OLUME IF 

AF 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY LIST 

I 
COMMENTS 

This recommendation reflects 37-5018 on the water tights side. 
Reccomendations 37-5976.37-5908.37-501C. 37-5018.37- 

115F. and 37-2502 are limited to 268 acres of irtigation. 
Recommendation 37-2502 is ground water tight not regulated by 

the watermaster. 
This recommendation reflects 37-501C on the water tights side. 
Reccomendations 37-5976.37-5908.37-501C. 37-5018.37- 

115F, and 37-2502 are limited to 268 acres of irtigation. 
Recommendation 37-2502 is gmund water tight not regulated by 

the watermaster. 

water right cammenls 

This is the same as 37=5016 

This is the sameas 37=501C 

This recommendation reflects 37-501D on the water tights side. 
Recommendations 37-1 15G. 37-1 17.37-158D. 37-416C. 37- 

H9C. 37-501 D, 37-577AP, 37-597A. 37-6648.37-6651.37-666G. 
37-666H. 37-667L 37-667M. 37-886D. 37-2658.37-7645.37- 

6588, and 37-7856 when combined are limited to 1171 acres. 37 
2656. 37-7645. 37.76588 & 37-7656 are ground water tights that 

are not under the watermasteh control. 

This recommendation reflects a portion of 37501A. 
lecommendatians 37501 E. 37-2631,37-2664A. 37-2668, and 37. 

19735 are combined they are limited to 602 acres of irtigation. 
Recommendations 37-2631.37-2664A. 37-2868. and 37-19735 

are gmund water rights not regulated by the watermaster. 

This recommendation reflects a portion of 37-50tA 
This recommendation through an accomplished transfer or a 
change to the water tight that happened before 1987 claimed 

Wildlife and aesthetic uses that were not on theatiginal decreed 
tight. The original decreed tight was for irtigation uses only. 

Juting the review of the accomplished transfer, the diversion rate 
was reduced to accomodatethe new uses. 

This is the same as37=501D 

When recommendations 37-501E and 37-501F are combinec 
they equal 37-501E on the water tight side. 

When recommendations 37501E and 37-501F are combiner 
they equal 37-501E on the water right side. 

Even though the owners are claiming an accomplished 
transfer has happened, that accomplished transfer isn't officia 
until the water right is decreed. Therefore, this right should bt 

delivered per the water tight database records. 

his tight reflects water tight 37-30016 In the water tight database. 
The water farthis tight includes 0.10 cfsfor conveyence lass. 
Only 1.43 cfs can be diverted from the canal through the field 

headgate. Recommendations 37-115G.37-117,37-158D. 37- 
118C, 37-419C, 37-501D. 37-577AP. 37-597A. 37.6646, 37-6651, 
37-666G. 37-666H. 37-667L 37-667M. 37-8860.37-2856,37- 

'645.37-76588, and 37-7856 when combined are limited to 1171 
acres. 37-2656,37-7645.37-76588 & 37-7856 are gmund water 

tights that are not under the watermasleh control. 

This is a portion of the Riley right, but there is no way to link this 
ight to the water tight database. Recommendations 37-481C. 37- 

482H. 37-483C. 37-577BT. and 37-2630 when combined are 
imttedto the irtigation of 289 acres. Recommendation 37-2630 is 

a gmund water right not under the control of the watermaster. 

iversion ratelvolumt 
:urrently allowed by 
water right record. 

In  cfslafa 

Same as 37-30016 In water right database 

This is a portion of the Riley right. There is no way to trace it 
tothe water tight database. but it has been delivered per the 

watermaster delivery lists. Deliver as recommended. 

This is a portion of the Riley tight 37-30003, but it doesn't match 
the diversion rate listed in the water tight database. 

Recommendations 37-577K and 37-2568 when combined are 
limited to 154 acres of irtigation. Recommendation 37-2568 is a 

ground water right that is not regulated by the watermesfer. 
This recommendation reflects water tight 37-5906. 

Reccomendations 37-5976.37-5908.37-501C 37-501 6.37- 
115F. and 37-2502 are limited to 266 acres of irrigation. 

Recommendation 37-2502 is gmund water tight not regulated by 
the watermaster. 

unknown 

This recommendation is for a ponion of water tight 37-30003, 
but It didn't claim the entire amount of this tight. Due to the 

numerous splits on this tight, It should be delivered as 
recommended. 

Same as water tight 37-5908 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 
<QUIREMEN 

INCFS 

0.400 

2.000 

0.800 

4.200 

0.600 

4.000 

1.530 

2.200 

1.380 

1.000 



RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

37-597A 

37-5978 

37-705 

37-7138 

37-833F 

37-881 

37-8915 

PLEASE NOTE: Recommendation 37-113F is a ground water right associated with delivery in this canal. When water is not available for deliveryunder the7/10/1884 ptioritydate, this ground water tight isto be shut down by the watermaster. 
ALSO NOTE: No SRBA claims were filed on water tighls 37-422 and 37-2322. therefore, they are considered abandoned or forfieled. 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

5/1/1886 

5/1/1886 

5/31/1883 

6110/1880 

11/21/1936 

5/1/1901 

8/28/2000 

DlVERSiON 
RATE 

IN CFS 

1.800 

0.700 

2.200 

3.000 

1.300 

3.600 

DIVERSION 
VOLUME IN 

AF 

DISTRICT 45 CANAL DELIVERY 

COMMENTS 

This recommendation reflects water tight 37-5978. 
Recommendations 37-1 156.37-1 17.37-158D. 37418C. 37- 

41% 37-501D. 37577AP. 37-597A. 37-6648,37-6651,37-6686, 
37-666H. 37-667L 37-667M. 37-8860, 37-2658, 37-7645, 37- 

76588. and 37-7856 when combined are limited to 1171 acres. 37 
2656.37-7645.37-76586 & 37-7856 are ground water rights that 

are not under the watermaster's control. 
This recommendation reflects water tight 37-5978. 

Reccamendations 37-5978.37-5908.37-501C. 37-501 8.37- 
115F, and 37-2502 are limited lo 268 acres of irtigation. 

Recommendation 37-2502 is ground water tight no1 regulated by 
the watermaster. 

This right reflects water right 37-705. Due toa transferto move 
the point of diversion, this tight is required to leave 0.03 cfs in the 
tiver for mitigation, so only 2.17 cfs is allowed to be diverted into 
the canal headgate. Recommendations 37-1 13K. 37482D. and 
37-705 when combined are limited to the Irrigation of 141 acres. 
This right reflects water tight 37-7138. Recommendations 37- 

353D. 37-418D, 37-4190.37-443.37-4808.37-637.37-665H. 37- 
6661-1.37-667K. 37-7136.37-802,37-2345A, 37-2684 amd 37- 

11671 when combined should not irrigate more than 1528 acres. 
Recommendations 37-802 and 37-2684 are ground water tights 

not regulated by the watermaster. 
This recommendation reflects water tight 37-833F. This tight is 
limited to the irrigation of 41 acres. Recommendations 37-833F 
and 37-8196 when combined are limiied to the irrigation of 152 

acre. Water right 37-6198 is a ground water tight not regulated by 
the watermaster. 

This recommendation reflects water tight 37-881. 
Recommendations 37-1 158,37-687C, 37-881, and 37-4433 when 

combined are limited to 143 acres. 37-4433 is a ground water 
right that is not under the watermastel's control. 

THIS IS A WATER RIGHT PERMIT, NO ADJUDICATION CLAIM 
REQUIRED. 

TOTAL WATER DELIVERED TO THE DlSTlCT45 CANAL AT 

LIST 

water right comments 

Same as water tight 37-597A 

Same as water tight 37-5978 

Same as water tight 37-705 

Same as water tight 37-7138 

Same as water tight 37-833F 

Same as water tight 37-881 

This permit allowsthe use of 0.20 cfs of water for aesthetic 
use fara small pond. This basically adds an aesthetic use to 

irrigation recammendaiions 37-21509.37-21521.37-21533 37 
21543.37-21554, and 37-21565. but does not allow additional 
diversions from the river or the well. Recommendations 37- 

21509 is a ground water tight not regulated by the 
wafermaster. Whereas this right does not add additional 
flows into the canal or irrigation ditch, the watermaster's 
only duty is  to ensure that water i s  not delivered under 

this right tothe pond when recommendations 37-21509,37 
21521,37-21532,37-21543,37-21554, and 37-21565 are 

curtailed. 

FULL FLOWS IS -> 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

1.600 

0.700 

2.20 ds - .03 cfs for 
mitigation = 2.17cfs 

3.000 

1.300 

3.600 

0.200 

CURRENT 
DELIVERY 

REQUIREMEN1 
IN CFS 

1.600 

0.700 

2.170 

3.000 

1.300 

3.600 

0.000 

367.349 



RECOMMENDATIOP 
NUMBER 

DIVERSION 
RATE IN CFI 

2.360 

1.540 

0.060 

3.500 

0.150 

1.000 

0.500 

0.500 

0.500 

0.500 

0.500 

IIVERSIOI 
'OLUME Ii 

AF - 

GLENDALE 50 DELIVERY LIST 

I 

lhcrelore only 1.46 cfs is dc 4verCd to tne G enoale Canal ~&dgalc.  
Naler rights 37-56211 and 37.6178 wnen combncd arc I mucd lo I00 Recommendations 37-562H and 37.5625 

acres ol rtigal on Water nghts 37-562H. 37.6178, and 37-6536 when comonco arc tne same as 37.562C 

COMMENTS 
This tight is based on decreed tight 37-562A. This tight required that 
0.12 ds be [ell in the Big Wood River for mitigation, therefore only 

2.24 cfs is delivered to the Glendaie Canal Headgate. 

This tight is based on a portion of decreed tight 37-562C. This tight 
required that 0.06 cfs be le t  in the Big Wood Riverfor mitigation. 

when combined are limited fa 108 acres of ihigation. 37-8536 is a 
smund water tight that is not regulated by the walemaster. 

water right commenl~  

Water tight is the same as recommendation 

This right is based on a portion of decreed tight 37-562C Water 
tights37-562J and 37617C when combined are limitedto4.5 acres 

of irtigation. 
rhis right is based on a ponion of decreed tight 37-617. Water tight: 

37-56ZH and 37-6178 when combined are limited to 100 acres at 
irtigation. Water tights 37-562H. 37-6178, and 37-6536 when 

combined are limited lo 108 acres of irtigation. 37-6536 is a gmund 
water right that is no1 regulated by the walemaster. 

Therefore, until decreed deliverthe water 
right record. 

Recommendations 37-562H and 37-562J 
when combined are the same as 37-562C. 
Therefore, until decreed deliverthe water 

right record. 

Recommendations 37-6178.617C, and 37- 
111719 when combined are the same as 37 ~~ ~~~ 

617. Therefore. until decreed deliverthe 
water tight record. 

Recommendations 37-6178.617C. and 37- 
11 1719 when combined are the same as 37 

617. Therefore, until decreed deliverthe 
I water right record. 
I Rarnmmendatinns 37-fi17R R17C lnd 17- - . -. -- .. -. .- - . - . . - , - . . -, -. . - - . 

I h s  ngnt is basco on a pon on of oecreeo "gn137-617. Wator ngnts wnen comb:ned are mc same as 37 
17-11719. 37.11721 an0 37.11723 wnencamb,rledare mteolo36.4 Tncrclorc. unl dccreeoaelver tne 

acres of ihigation. 

This tight is based on a portion of decreed tight 3747. Water tights 
3747A, 37-307A. and 37-5218 when combined are limited to 20 

combined are appmximately 0.03 cfs less 
than 3747. Therefore, until decreed deliver 

acres of irrigation. 

This right is based on a ponion of decreed tighl 37-47. Water tights 
37-478 and 37-3078 when combined are limited to 20 acres of 

irrigation. 

This right is based on a portion of decreed tight 37-47. Water rights 
3747C and 37-307C when combined are limited to 14 acres of 

irrigation. I the water tight record. 
Recommendations 3747A, 37478,3747C 

37470,37-47E, 37-47F. 37-11723.37- 

the water tight record. 
Recommendations 37-47A, 37478.37-47C 

3747D,3747E, 3747F, 37-1 1723,37- 
21803.37-21666, and 37-21970 when 

combined are apprnximately 0.03 cfs less 
than 3747. Therefore, until decreed deliver 

the water tight record. 
Recommendations 3747A. 37478.37-47C 

37470.37-47E, 37-47F, 37-11723, 37- 
21803.37-21966, and 37-21970 when 

combined are appmximately 0.03 cfs less 
than 37-47. Therefore. until decreed delive, 

irrigation. 

This tight is based on a portion of decreed tight 37-47. Water rights 
37-470 and 37-3070 when combined are limited to 21 acres of 

This right is based on a portion of decreed right 37-47. Water rights 
37-47E and 37-307E when combined are limited to 20 acres of 

~. ~~~ ~~~~~ ~ 

the water tight record. 
Recommendations 3747A, 37478,3747C 

37470,37-47E, 37-47F. 37-1 1723.37- 
21803.37-21966, and 37-21970 when 

combined are appmximately 0.03 cfs less 
than 3747. Therefore, until decreed deliver 

21603.37-21966. and 37-21970 when 
combined are appmximately 0.03 cfs less 

than 3747. Therefore, until decreed delivel 
ihigation. I the water tight record. 

liversion ratelvolumc 
:urrently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

36 - 0.12 for mitigatiol 
= 2.24 

IN CFS 

1.60 cfs - 0.06 cfs for 
miti ation = 1.52 cfs 1.52 cfs . 
See 37-562H above 0.000 

See 3747A above 0.000 

See 3747A above 0.000 

See 37-47A above 0.000 



RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

1013111889 

1013111889 

1013111889 

1013111889 

1013111889 

611011687 

611 011 887 

611011887 

611011887 

>IVERSION 
ATE IN CF5 

0.500 

0.969 

0.500 

0.500 

1.010 

0.140 

0.140 

0.140 

0.140 

COMMENTS 

Ttis r gnl :s oaseo on a ponlon of aecreed ngh 37-47 Water ngnls 
31-41F and 37-307F rnan cotno nco arc l'mileo lo 19 acres of 

irrigation. 

This right is based on a ponion of decreed right 37-47. Water rights 
7-11719, 37-11721 and 37-11723 when combined are limited to 36.' 

acres of irrigation. 

-his right is based on a ponion of decreed right 37-307. Water right: 
37-21803 and 37-21987 when combined are limited to 20 acres of 

[his right is based on a portion of decreed right 37-307. Water right: 
37-21968 and 37-21989 when combined are limited to 20 acres of 

irdgation. 

rn s ngnl s oaseo on a pon on of oecreed ngn137-30/ Water nghr 
37-21970 and 31-21911 wnen como ned arc mllcd lo 9 acres of 

irrigation. 

This right is based an a ponion of decreed right 37-307. This right is 
limited to 14 acres. Water rights 37-47A. 37-307A, and 37-5218 

when combined are limited to 20 acres of irrigation. 

This right is based on a ponion of decreed right 37-307. This right ir 
limited to 14 acres. Water rights 37-478 and 37-3078 when 

combined are limited to 20 acres of irrigation. 

This right is based an a portion of decreed right37-307. This right ir 
limited to 14acres. Water rights 37-47C and 37-307C when 

combined are limited to 14acres of irrigation. 

Th 5 ngnt 1s based on a ponlon of oecrecd rlgnt 37-307 Th 5 ngnl : 
I m led lo 14 acres Water nghts 37.470 an0 37-3070 wnen 

como ncd are im led lo 21 acres of rngal on 

~ ~ 

the *rater ngnl record I See 3747A aoove 
Rccommcndalions 37-307A. 37-3078.37. 

nn l c  37.3137~ 37.307~. 37.307~. 37- 

water right comments 
lecommendations 37-47A. 37-476.37-47C, 

37-47D, 37-47E. 37-47F, 37-1 1723.37- 
21803.37-21988, and 37-21970 when 

combined are approximately 0.03 cfs less 
han 37-47. Therefore, until decreed deliver 

the water right record. 
lecommendations 37-47A. 37478.37-47C. 

37470.37-47E. 37-47F, 37-1 1723.37- 
21803.37-21968. and 37-21970 when 

combined are approximately 0.03 cfs less 
han 37-47. Therefore. until decreed deliver 

the water right record. 
lecommendations 3747A, 37476.37-47C, 

37-47D, 3747E. 37-47F. 37-1 1723,37- 
21603.37-21968, and 37-21970 when 

combined are appro*mately 0.03 cfs less 
han 37-47. Therefore. until decreed deliver 

the water right record. 
lecommendation~ 3747A, 37-476,3747C. 

3747D. 37-47E. 37-47F, 37-1 1723.37- 
21803,37-21966, and 37-21970 when 

combined are appmximately 0.03 cfs less 
ha" 37-47. Therefore, until decreed deliver 

the water right record. 
lecommendations 37-47A. 37-478,37-47C, 

37-47D.37-47E. 37-47F. 37-1 1723.37- 
21803.37-21988, and 37-21970 when 

combined are approximately 0.03 cfs less 
ha" 37-47. Therefore. until decreed deliver 

. .. -~ -~ .~ 
11721. 37-21967. 37.21989, and 37.21971 
wncn combned matcn the dlverslon rate of 
Yl-307 Therefore. ~ n i  dccreed oel ver lne 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

See 37-47A above 

See 37-47A above 

See 3747A above 

See 3747A above 

water right record. 1 1.600 
Recommendations 37-307A. 37-3078.37- 

307C, 37-307D, 37-307E. 37-307F. 37- 
11721.37-21967.37-21969, and37-21971 

:URRENT DELIVERY 
REQUIREMENT 

IN CFS 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

1.600 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

when combined match the divenion rate of 
37-307. Therefore, until decreed deliver the 

water right record. 
Recommendations 37-307A, 37-3076,37- 

307C. 37.3071). 37-307E. 37-307F. 37- 
11721,37-21967,37-21969, and 37-21971 
when combined match the divenion rate of 
37-307. Therefore, until decreed deliver the 

water right record. 
Recommendations 37-307A, 37-3076.37- 

307C. 37-3070.37-307E. 37-307F, 37- 
11721.37-21967.37-21969, and 37-21971 
when combined match the diversion rate of 
37-307. Therefore. until decreed deliver the 

water right record. 

See 37-307A above 

See 37-307A above 

See 37-307A above 



GLENDALE 50 DELIVERY LIST 
I I I I I I I 

DIVERSION 
RATE IN CF! 

0.140 

0.240 

0.140 

0.140 

0.240 

0.300 

0.530 

0.530 

DIVERSION 
VOLUME IN 

Tnls ngnl 5 08580 00 a ponoon of oecreeo ngnt3/-30/ Th s ngnl is 
m ted lo 14 acres Walcr ngnls 37 47E and 37 307E %hen 

This right is based on a portion of decreed right 37-307. This right is 
limited la  14 acres. Water rights 37-47F and 37-307F when 

This right is based an a portion of decreed right 37-47. This right is 
limited lo  24 acres. Water rights 37-11719,37-11721 and 37-11723 

This right is based on a portion of decreed right 37-307. Water right 
37-21803 and 37-21967 when combined are limited to 20 acres of 

Th s nght IS baseo on a portoon of aecreeo nght37.307 Tnls ngnl s 
mlled lo 14 acres Walcr ngnts37-21968and 37 21969 wnen 

This right is based on a portion of decreed righl 37-47. Water rights 
37-21970 and 37-21971 when combined are limited to 9 acres of 

irrigation. 

This right is a portion of water righl37-604A 

This right is a portion of water righl 37-6MA. When 37-6046 and 37 
7775C are combined they are limited lo  20 acres of irrigaiton. Wate 

right 37.777% is a ground water right not subject to watermaster 
control. 

Tn s. ngnt is a ponaon ot vlater ngnt 37-604A When 37.6040 and 37 
7775D arc camblneo lney are mlted to 20 acres ol lrogatlon Wate 

r8ght 37-77750 s a ground walcr nght not sdblect lo watermaster 

Diversion ratelvolume 
cunenlly allowed by CURRENT DELIVERY 
water riqht record. REQUIREMENT 

water ngnt record. I See 31-307A aoovc 
Rccornmendations 37-307A. 37-3078.37- 

007C 37-3070.37-307E 37-307F. 37- 

water right comments ln Efslafa 
 recommendation^ 37-307A. 37-3078.37- 

307C. 37-3070.37-307E, 37-307F. 37- 
11721.37-21967.37-21969. and 37-21971 
when combined match the diversion rate of 
37-307. Therefore, until decreed deliver the 

water right record. See 37-307A above 
Recommendations 37-307A. 37-3078.37- 

307C. 37-307D. 37-307E. 37-307F. 37- 
11721.37-21967,37-21969, and 37-21971 
when combined match the diversion rate of 
37-307. Therefore. until decreed deliver the 

water right record. See 37-307A above 
Recommendations 37-307A. 37-3078.37- 

307C. 37-307D, 37-307E, 37-307F. 37- 
11721.37-21967.37-21969. and 37-21971 
when combined match the diversion rate of 
37.307. Therefore. until decreed deliver the 

water right record. See 37-307A above 
 recommendation^ 37-307A. 37-3078.37- 

3076.37-3070.37-307E. 37.3071;. 37- 
11721.37-21967.37-21969. and 37-21971 
when cambined match the diversion rate of 
37-307. Therefore, until decreed deliver the 

water right record. See 37-307A above 
Recommendations 37307A. 37-3078.37- 

307C. 37-307D, 37-307E, 37-307F. 37- 
11721.37-21967.37-21969, and 37-21971 
when combined match the diversion rate of 
37-307. Therefore. until decreed deliver the 

- -  -~ 

11721.37-21967.37-21969, and 37-21971 
when cambined match the diversion rate of 
37-307. Therefore, until decreed deliver the 

604D. 37.6041;. 37-604G. and 37-604D are 

IN CFS 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

portions of water right 37-604 in the water 
right database. They match exactly, so the I 
watermaster should deliver these rights per I I 

right database.   hey match exactly, so the 
watermaster should deliverthese rights per I 

the water right record until the 
recommendations are decreed. 

Recommendations 37-6M8,37-604C. 37- 
6MD. 37-604F. 37-6046. and 37-6040 are 
ponion~ of water right 37-604 in the water 

2.96 CIS 

the water right record until the 
recommendations are decreed. 

2.960 

604D, 37-604F, 37-6MG, and 37-6040 are 
portions of water right 37-604 in the water 
right database. They match exactly, so the 
watermaster should deliver these rights per 

the water right record until the 
recommendations are decreed. 

Recommendations 37-6048.37-604C. 37- 1 I 
See 37-6048 above. 0.000 

See 37-6048 above. 0.000 



GLENDALE 50 DELIVERY LIST 
I , I I I I I 

RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

PRIORIN 
DATE 

6/31 867 

6/3/1887 

6/3/1887 

6/3/1887 
This right was 

DIVERSION 
RATEINCFS 

0.530 

0.530 

0.530 

1.040 
included in the 

DIVERSION 
VOLUME IN 

AF 

water district 

0.540 

0.460 

3.200 

2.400 

of gmund water diverted under 37-604E is subject to watermaster control. I have included this number far reference to help explain the watermaster comment in the water right database. 

COMMENTS 

This right is a porlion of water right 37-604A. When 37-604F and 37- 
7775F are combined they are limited to 20 acres of irrigaiton. Water 

right 37-7775Fis a ground water right not subject to watermaster 
contml. 

This right is a portion of water right 37-604A. When 37-604G and 37- 
7775G are combined they are limited to 20 acres of idgaiton. Water 

right 37-7775G is a ground water right not subject to watermaster 
control. 

This right is a portion of water right 37-504A. When 37-604H and 37- 
77756 are combined they are limited to 20 acres of irrigaiton. Water 

right 37-77756 is a ground water right not subject to watermaster 
wntrol. 

This right is diverted from a well located in the SWNE 522 T IN  R18E 
also known as Lot 1A in Rocking Chair R Ranch Subdivision. Wood 

River water is diverted into the Glendale Canal and is lefl there 
unused to provide mitigation forthis right. When this right can no 

longer be diverted into the Glendaie Canal, the water diverted under 
water right 37-604E must cease diversion. When water rights.37- 

604E and 37-7775E are combined, they are limited ot 0.72 cfs and an 
annual volume of 126 afa and 36 acresaf inigation. Water right37- 

7775E is currently not regulated by the watermaster. 
pertransfer 5306, and shouldn't have been. The well for water right 37-604E 

0.540 

0.50 cfs - 0.04 cfs = 0.46 
d s  

3.200 

2.400 

This right is the same as water right 37-833H 

This right is the same as water right 37- 
30018. There was an error an 37-30018 

conditions. The condition claims that 0.10 
cfs be lefl in the river and 0.46 cfs be 

diverted at the headgate. The water right 
has a diversion rate of 0.50 cfs, so obviously 

those numbers don't add up. The SRBA 
recommendation corrected this condition, so 

deliver per the recommendation. 
This right recommended the same as water 

right database record. 
This right recommended the same as water 

right database record. 

11/12/1936 

3/24/1663 

10/31/1889 

9/16/1885 

water right comments 
Recommendations 37-6M6,37-604C. 37- 
6MO.37-604F. 37-604G. and 37-604D are 
portions of water right 37-604 in the water 
right database. They match exactly, so the 
watermaster should deliver these rights per 

the water right record until the 
recommendations are decreed. 

Recommendations 37-6046.37-604C. 37- 
6040.37-6MF. 37.6046, and 37-604D are 
portions of water right 37-604 in the water 
right database. They match exactly, so the 
watermaster should deliver these rights per 

the water right record until the 
recommendations are decreed. 

Recommendations 37-6046.37-604C. 37- 
604D. 37-604F. 37-604G. and 37-6040 are 
ponions of water right 37-604 in the water 
right database. They match exactly. so the 
watermaster should deliver these rights per 

the water right record until the 
recommendations are decreed. 

This right is the same as water right 37.6048 
Recommendation is the same well as this 

0.540 

0.500 

3.200 

2.400 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

See 37-6046 above. 

See 37.6048 above. 

See 37-6046 above. 

1.040 
right, but onlythe amount 

The watermaster coment was removed in the recommendation. 
This recommendation is based an the37-833H in the water right 
database. This right is limited to the irrigation of 17 acres. Water 
rights 37-577Y. 37-833H. 37-7243, and 37-7995 are limited to 23.9 
aces of irrigation. Water rights 37-7243 and 37-7995 are ground 

water right that are not subject to watermastercantml. 

This recommendation is based on the 37-30018 in the water right 
database. This right allows 0.04 cfsforstream loss mitigation, so only 
0.46 cfs can be divertd at the field headgate. Water rights37-57N, 

37-833H. 37-7243, and 37-7995 are limited to 23.9 acres of irrigation. 
Water rights 37-7243 and 37-7995 are ground water right that are not 

subject to watermastercontrol. 
This recommendation based an 37-420. When 37-420 and 37-610 
are combined they are limited to 80 acres of irrigation 
This recommendation based an 37-601. When 37-420 and 37-610 
are combined they are limited to 80 acres of irrigation 

CURRENT DELIVERY 
REQUIREMENT 

IN CFS 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

1.040 



GLENDALE 50 DELIVERY LIST 
I I I I I I I I I 

PRlORlTY 
DATE 

I I I Recommendations 37-43A and 3743C aooear to have been solit I I 

DIVERSION 
RATEINCFS 

I from waterriaht3743A in thewater rioht database. Water riohi37- 1 I 
1 438 was sdilt dunno atransferthat &ved it to the Bannan canal I I 

I 1 VOLUME IN 
AF 

~~ ~~ ~ , ~~~ 

-~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ 

I Recommendation 3743A has a canvevence lass reouirementaf 0.21 1 Water rioht 37-43A is ths onivoortian of I ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ - - ~~ ~ ~~ ~,~ ~~ ~~~ ~~,~ ~ ~ ~ ~- 

cfs, wnlch WOL o leave 0.38 ds in the n'ver, however the wale, 
recorar don I nave tn  s req, rerncnt lor Kalcr rlgnl 37-43A. Walcr 

nghI37-438 does have a conveyence oss reqd remenl, b ~ l  lnal ha. 
oecause the water ngnl was moved lo a o f lerena versfon point 

Recommcnoalon 37-43C ooesnl nave any conveyence oss 
r e q ~  remcnl can I delermtne a1 tnls I mc r n y  recommcnoalon 37 

COMMENTS 

143A has conveyence loss and 37-430 doesn'tat this time. When bol 

water right comments 

, . 
water nahi 37-43 that is diverted out of the I 
Glcnoatc canal Wnereas no transfer has 

lakcn p ace to change lne base recorns tnls 
nghl snou o oe de (wered per lnc aalcr nghl 
records Waler nghl37-43A ooesn I have 

any conveyance oss reqJ remenls therefore 
the 1.1 amo-nt s h o ~  o oc oel vered lo lne 

of these recommendations are combined, they are less than the headgate. The recommendation records I amount allowed underwaterright37-43A, so there appearsto be should not be delivered until the water rights I 
I some confusion in these records. I are decreed. 

Recommendations 37-43A and 374% appear to have been split 
from water right 3743A in the water right database. Water right 37- 
438 was spl I o ~ n n g  a lransfer lnal moveo I lo lne Bannon canal 

HeCo!!#mCnOaltm 37-43A nas a convcyencc oss reqL rcmcnl of 0 21 Waler ngn13743A s lne only pon on ol 
cfs, wnlch *o.lo leave 0 38 cfs n lne nver however ine waler watcr nqhl37-43 lhal s d veneo 021 of the 

Diversion rate/volume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfdafa 

records don't have this requirement forwater right 37-43A. Water 
right 37438 does have a canveyence lass requirement, but that was 

because the water right was moved to a different diversion point, 
Recommendation 37-43C doesn't have any canveyence ioss 

requirement. I can't determine at this lime why recommendation 37- 
43A hasconveyence loss and 374% doesn't at this time. When both 

of these recommendations are combined, they are less than the 
amount allowed under water rioht 37-43A. so there aooean to be 

CURRENT DELIVERY 
REQUIREMENT 

IN CFS 

1.620 

~ l e n d a k  canal. Whereas, no transfer has 
taken place to change the base records, this 
right should be delivered per the water right 
records. Water right 37-43A doesn' t have 

any conveyance ioss requirements, therefore 
the full amount should be delivered to the 
headgate. The recommendation records 

should not be delivered until the water riohts 
6/1/1891 

The water right and the recommendation are 
fairly close. However, the recommendations 
were not split by atransfer, so this right must 

1013111889 

0.590 

0.530 

1013111889 

, , 
some confusi& in these records. 

This recommendation is based on transferred water right 37521 D. 
This right has 0.06 cfs lee in the riverfor channel ioss. so only 0.94 

cfs can be delivered to the headgate. Water rights 37-47A. 37-307A, 
and 37-5218 when combined are limited to 20 acres of irrigation. 

37-21994 

This right is based on a portion of water riqht 37-429 

I I I I I I I 
0.530 

" 
are decreed. 

Recommendation 37.5218 and water right 
37-52tD are identical. Both records require 

6% or0.06 cfs to remain in the river for 
mitigation and 0.34 cfs to be delivered to the 

headgate. 

10131/1889 

The water right and the recommendation are 
fairly close. However, the recommendations 
were not split by a transfer, so this n'ght must 

be delivered by the water right record until 
the recommendations are decreed. 

This right is based on a parlion of water right 37-429 

See 37-43A above 

1.00 cfs - 0.06 cfs for 
mitigation = 0.94 cfs 

0.530 

0.000 

0.940 

3.200 

be delivered by the water right record until 
the recommendations are decreed. 

3.200 

This right is based on a portion of water right 37-429 

See 37-429A above. 0.000 

The water right and the recommendation are 
fairly close. However, the recommendations 
were not split by a transfer, so this right must 

be delivered by the water right record until 
the recommendations are decreed. See 37-429A above. 0.000 



GLENDALE 50 DELIVERY LIST 

DIVERSION 
IATE IN CF! 

1.600 

2.880 

2.800 

3.200 

0.110 

0.140 

0.110 

0.060 

0.030 

6.290 

7.860 

6.290 

3.140 

1.570 

Diversion ratelvolume 



GLENDALE 50 DELIVERY LIST 
I I I I I 

37-12419 1 6/1/1891 1 0.020 1 I This right has been decreed for stockwater. I deliver per the decree. 1 0.020 1 0.020 

RECOMMENDATION 
NUMBER 

I I I I I I 
TOTAL WATER DELIVEREDTO THE GLENDALE CANAL AT FULL FLOWS IS -> 1 25.620 

PLEASE NOTE: Water rights 37-2050 and 37-362 appear to have been diverted out of the Glendale canal, but they were not claimed in the SRBA and do not appear on previous watermaster deiively lists. Therefore, they should be 
considered abandoned. 

PRIORITY 
DATE 

DIVERSION 
RATEINCFS 

DIVERSION 
VOLUME IN 

AF COMMENTS water right comments 
This is a SRBA decreed water rioht, so 

Diversion ratelvolume 
currently allowed by 
water right record. 

In cfslafa 

CURRENT DELIVERY 
REQUIREMENT 

IN CFS 




